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Technicol Services in the | 990s:
A Process of Convergent
Evolution

Gillion M. McCombs

f
I.n the lield of life sciences, the term
cow)ergent eaolution is used to describe

ganism or in the environment."t In an_
thropology, the same term is usecl to de-
note the "independent development of
similarities betr"een unrelaied cul-
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documented voluminously.6 For several

vears, progress was hampered by a variety
'of 

fact^orslsuch as the need for technical
services and public services to inhabit

differentwork areas,T the turf-oriented na-

fure of middle management,s the general

resistance to change evidenced in the pro-
fession as a whole,e and the barriers im-

of evolutionary stages that occur before

worHlow really changes. As De Klerk and

Euster document,
T)?ical stages in technological innovation
include an initial period during rvhich the
individual manual processes, that may or

may not be combined, are enrulated'
During this lirst experimental stage, that
mechanized or automated mode is
"layered" on to the manual process and

both are in use. In a later stage, the manual

process will be abandoned. Automated
pro""t."t then substitute for manual ones

Lut typically in the same context as before'
lhe total system will not be completely
rethought for some time, and advantage is

not taken of new possibilities for fresh

sequences and combinations.l I

Earlv compilations of organization
.h"rts ihow tlie traditional divisions of
public and technical services and the insu-

iar nature of most librarians' work.l2 In

1985. the Association of Research Librar-

ies (ARL) conducted a survey to look at

library orgarrization speciftcally in the con-
text of aitomation.rd The results of the

The assistant directors of public and tech-
nical services divisions iere loohng to
maximize the opportunities afforded by^
automation, botliin mattagerial areas (staff

savings) and service areaJ(caPabilities for
new and improved services). Another sur-

integrated since automation; the author

illuitrates this with an accompanyingchart
that shows the areas and tasks where this

traditional barriers, move into new areas,
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Enoironment showed that'4l.4Vo of the

genuine convergent evolutionary growth,
in which librarians t-hemselves aie'chat"tg-
ing, or whether it is the result of enforcdd
redeploynent and streamlining due to
current budget cuts and staffshortages. If
we are able to move to the next evolution-
ary stage in De Klerk and Euster's descrip-
tion ofthe process oftechnological innova-
tion, and if the evolutionary process is
genuine and not artificial, what will the
revised organization charts look like?

Tnn TneorrroNAr, RoLE oF
TECHNICAL SERVICES

Technical serwices staff in an academic Ii-
brary catalog, process, and provide acr:ess
to the materials housed in the library.
When this definition is put in the context
of the mission statemelnts of most aca-

What is done, or not done, in technical
services has enormous, far-reaching im-
pact. As Tauber states,

most practising librarians recognize that
an effective organization oftechnical serv-
ices is essential if the library is to provide
its users with high quality services. . . . it
has been well demonstrated that an effec-
tive technical services progr:rm is woven
deeply into the fabric of ef{icient library
servlce.-
The major evolutionary changes that

are taking place, however, are reileffning
the role technical services librarians wiii
play in working toward these goals, as some
of the functions that were pieviously the
sole dornain ofcentralized technical serv-
ices are being done elsewhere in the li-
brary by otheilibrarians as well as bypara-
professionals. For example, branch library
staff are able to checkln their own sub-
s-criptions; bibliographers or collection
development support staff can search a
cataloging utility in the preorder Drocess
and dowiload'a r"cord that will sub-
sequently be used by cataloging staff; pub-
lic services staff can access the system to
answer questions that used to bJphoned
down to technical services for shelflist or
Kardex information; reference librarians
are developing software packages that link
citation databases to local periodical hold-
ings; and public services librarians use on-
line reports of unsuccessful online
searches in order to suggest additional
access points.

tion of the uaditiond information-seehng
and information-providing mechanisms ii
user services. All of these functions are

which these evolutionary changes are
tahng place: the first is'the ni&-gritty
workflow level, and the second is tlieiam-
puswide level, i.e., the role to be plry"d by
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the library in the provision of information
services to the university community.

Wonxrr.ow CHANGES

nical sewices division (see ffgure I). With

a truly integrated system, however, these
functions di not necessarily need to be
performed by different departments or

iersor,r,el (see figure 2). Th; item can be
iearched first 

-durinq 
the collection

development process (which in some insti-
tutionioccurJ in technical services and in

otiers in a separate collection develop-
ment department) and the record found

subsequently used for ordering an-d. in-

voicine. for ieceipt and claiming, and then
for catlaiosine. Wbrk can be done bycollec-for catlaloging. Workcan be done bycollec-
tion development, acqxisitions, or coPy-tion development, acquisitions, or coPy-

cataloging Jtaff. \lbrkflow in many large

services, is now available in the online cat-

alog, the sense of "information ownership"
thal once existed is disappearing'

AuroMATroN CHANGES

The online s)Etems supporting these two

Materials
Ordered

Materials
Received

Bibliographic
Records Loaded

into Onl ine
Catalog

Materials
Processed

Interlibrary Loan
Materials and
Bibliographic

Records Available
Both Locally and

NationallY

Bibliographic
Access Available

to Patron in
Online Catalog

Materials Available
to Patron

Figrrre l. Tehnical Services Worldlow (cunent).
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Figure 2. Technical Seruices Work{low (future).

RLINTOCIC Holdinq* lEl

t'laterials Cataloged ffi
lrlaterials Heceived E
l{aterial* ordered 

I

Acquisitions

Serials

Reserves

Figure 3. Library Information System (cument)
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Acq
Functrons

Multiple Database
Access Functions

Collection
Development

Document Delivery
Functions

Cat.
uncti

Technical Services

A 
= Joint functionalitY

Figure 4. Libmry Infomation Services (future).

versions of work{low are illustrated in

catalog. A similar flowthrough happens
with circulation information. The student
database feeds into the user database and
matches item and charge information with
the bibliographic record. Acquisitions, se-
rials control, and reserve functions have

is relational rather than directional. The
Iirst use of a bibliographic record is when

Girculetion/
Reserve
Functions

it is downloaded from a cataloging utility
or other source (see center of figure 4).
The record is imrnediately arailable in the

will no longer have to inPut separate rec-
ords for orderittg pulposes andbould even
'catalog" the item on receipt. Authority
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control can be applied at a number of
different stages iir^this process and will
ensure consistenry of access. The shaded
triangle in figure 4 represents the ioint
fLnctional use of the qrstem by colle6tion
development, user serrrices, and technical
services. This tripartite relationshin mav
well replace the traditional publii a"ll
technical services dMsions 

", 
all three

functionalities move closer toqether.
Jasper Schadcalls this themle ofconver-

gent evolution "a form of organizational
Darwinism" in which multivaiate assisn_
ments for collection development librili_
ans produce something similar. He also
evinces cpncern that this could be due

ClMpuswron Crnucns

These evolutionary developments will
have an impact on ih" ca*p,is as a whole

information services are shown in ftgures
5 and 6. In ftgure 5, which depicts culrrent
inlormation seruices, the user goes to the
traditional reference desk and is funneled

communications network that brings this
externally located information to thi user
in the library. In figure 6, a representation
of future information servicej(in fact now
present in some libraries), a user services

cations nehvork and document delivery
system that uses telefacsimile and optical
scanning as well as tradihonal 

- 
ILL

Other Information
Sources

Figure 5. Library Information Seruices (cunent)
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User Services

Library Information SYstem

Site-Specific
Databases

Document DeliverY
( FaxlOptical Scanni ng/l LL)

Figure 6. Library Information Services (future)

local, regional, and national library sys-
tems.'Iliis network-transparent access
provides for functional separation with
little degradation of response time, a cru-
cial req*uirement for tlie distributed en-
vironment.S

One of the major differences between
figures 5 and 6 of prime signilicance for the
uier is the proliferation oTdatabases other
than local hbldings. In figure 5, the library's
hol&ngs and its access points rePresent at
least 50 percent ofthe figure, more when
it is aclcnowledged that fiany of the print
reference tools-are library holdings and as
such are accessed through the local cata-
Iog. In figure 6, the library's holdtngs data-
bie repiesents only one of the six differ-
ent databases and information sources
available. It is important to remember,
however, that the library's holdings prob-
ably satisfy about 90 Percent of current
information requests, especially as many of
the citation databases will refer patrons to
material held in the library. Some systems

for tlese sewices off-site), the traditional
concept of a Iibrary and its resources will

indubitably change. The idea ofacquiring
on demani rathe-r than in advance of use

is much discussed in articles on the library

of the future.26 Recent statistics from the

OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc., show that from 1987 through l99l'

box. Cataloging in the Internet environ-
ment will .Jquire the rethinking of some
basic tenets tirat will underscore the need

for continued encouragement and support
of mnvergence or role melding. In a series
of intewi"ews with the mem-bers of the

about theirfuture, since both the Research
Libraries Information Network (RLIN)

and OCLC have developed pilot projects
aimed specifically at end-user searching
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vergence (figure 8;.st

ColrwncrNcr

The level at which librarians are worhng
together to satisfy users' needs is an indical
tion ofthe extent to which roles are con-
verging. Itcan sometimes happen in tech-
nical services, where there is little direct
contact with the public, that user informa-
tion needs can seem less important than

Director of Libraries
Administrative Services

Collection
Development

Support Staff

Figrre 7. Matrix Stafting Chart Illustrating Areas of Convergen€.
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Figure 8. University of Alberta Libraryr Orpniational Matrix (October 1990)

Library of Congress rule interpretations
and the Anglo-American Cataloguing
RlJes. lnteraction with the user is an es-
sential ingredient for successful informa-
tion procissing. ln the Library Resa.trces
6 Tihnical Sdrtsices review of descriptive
cataloging research in 1990, Jay Lambrecht
succinctlv described the primary obiec-
tives of iesearch into des&ptive'ortaiog-
ing as being "to understand-the needs of
thE users rie serve and to <Iiscover and
docurnent the best means of meeting those

needs. By doing so, we retain control ofour

own discipline-and morre it forward."3z
The traditional technical sewices sup-

port activities have nroved onto the refer-^ence 
desk in the shape of immediate online

access to what used-to be considered tech-

nical services files. If, as Lambrecht sug-
gests, we continue to focus on irnproving

ito""tt but conduct no research to under-

itand the needs ofusers, then "we do not

have a clear view of the larger picture. We

cannot assume that we know what users
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that libraries are actively emplovins to
facilitate convergence and enuti" dtt tio",
of librarians to work together t thJim-
plementation of some f6rm of reference
intern program. Staffmemben frorn differ_
ent parts of the library, both librariars and
paraprolessionals, are hained to fill in at the

REASSESsMENT
oF THE Srerus euo

In order for librarianship to evolve com-
fortably, several issues ne'ed to be resolved
as functionalities merJJe, such as how to
Inanage the libraryin tiines of liscal auster-
ity (such as the present), when the new
services generateincreased stafling needs,
and how and whether to mainiain the

twentyyears. As Peter Graham said in his

it is hard to keep the broad goal of our
endeavor in mind at all times, and easy to
slip into the rote and thoughtlbss applica-
tion of rules.
While applauding current efforts to

streanrline and sirnplify cataloging on a
national level, she 

-favors 
a h6tislic ap-

proach which is more than
viewing [one's job] as multifunctional; it is
seeing lrow each task fits in with the range
ofservices provided in the library and horv
each contributes to the hbrary mission.

Balancing quality and quantityls a diflicult
task, butih-e believes tiat

only if rve trulyget nothing but esoteric mate-
rials that dont seem to fft any ertegories do
we have an excuse for catalogingilowly.S8
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At the same time we are being asked to

do more-add new serwices, deal with new

papers and was recently discussed again
^lv 

H. tr,t. Gallagher:
In the turnirig of a kaleidoscope elements
become rearranged and take on a new de-

sign. Similarly, with "Crisis," catalogers shift

th.it fo"o* from doing their tasfts well, to

considering &our roel/ their tasks contribute

to the end^Jand purPoses of the library'al

Sir Tohn Harvey-fones cautions managers

aflainst cutting 6v-erything by f0 percent as

rJtout"es dwindle in economically tight

times. Instead, he favors determining core

services, reinforcing them, and cutting

evervthinq else by 15 percent.@ Technical

."*i"". &ui*io"i ardlooking at revised,

streamlined worldlow that utilizes stu-

dents for routine activities and relieves

do and why we do it. Flexibility to move

individualsfrom one work team to another

will enable us to redefine on-the-job rela-

tionships.+r We must learn to develop a

"r',m"c[ic orientation'6 that allows us to

lo'ok 
"t 

the familiar and see it in new

ConclusroN

As librarians interact in the organizational
culture and their roles begin to converge,

tional integration of traditional hierar-

chies. Ther6 is no question that the inter-

ests of our Patrons and academic

comm,tttities arJbest served by a series of
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not survive, dinosaurs being a case in point.
Librarians have the opporiunity to 

"hooruto evolve, to emphasize relationships, and
to respond to the environment. Uniess we
pause to take stock, to reach out to librar-
ians in other parts of the library to sound
out our users as to their informational
needs. and to develop a philosophv more
in keeping with those n"bdr, *" *U n"a
ourselves, like the dinosaurs, relics of the
pa^st instead of active participants in the
inlormation services of the future.

Scientists have pointed out that
The evolutionarfarrow of time is a broken
one-if we arrange all the available fossils
in chronological order, they do not form a
sequence of scarcely perceptible changes,
like consecutive frames of a cine film, but
instead. contain seemingly discontinuous
leaps.a8
Do we have the courage to attemDt to

define our own destiny aid make orie .rf
t-hose "discontinuous leaps'?
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Frequency of Use of Cotologing
Rules in q Proctice Collection
Josefo Abrero ond Deboro Show

rent environment: How is cataloEing
done? A second reason for studvins"thE
cataloging process is the need t6,rider-
stand practices in order to instruct new
catalogers. While the officid, codiftedex-
position of the rules is provided by the
Anglo-Amerban C atato fuing Rulei, sec-
ond edition, 198{l revision (AACR2R),
newcatalogers can learn much bystartng

fosnm Annnnn and DrsoRA Sn,rw are Associate professors, School of Library and Information
flcienq, Indiala University, Bloomington. The authors grat"f"try 

""m-"i"J/" 
iiru *rirtun"" of

I3"7 T"y,in data preparation and entry. Advice on statistical unalysis provi"ded bv Charles H.Lravrs rs also greauy anureciated. Manuscript submitted Septem'ber iZ, tggt; iccepted forpublication o.:i,rbei3o. isct. 
r - '--------

base for an automated cataloging srrs-
tem.2 Hjerppe and Olander proiuiud an
insightful account and analj,sis of the
structure that limits the use of A\CRZ as
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rules would demand."a One approach to
trimming the cataloging code to lit into an

expert system is to iestrict the domain of

exbertisb. Teng looked at the expertise
n"^"d"d to tlete"rmine the title proper, and
others have looked at automatic ap-
proaches to determining access points.5-7

bavies noted that atteripting to include

sized in instmction or included in an expert
cataloging sptem?

Rurc Usn DlsrRrBUTroNS

Frequency ot Uao

DrscmsttoN oF THE Pno;ncr

The entire practice catalogingcollection at

the Indiana University Schobl of Llbrary

and Information Science was analyzed'

The collection of716 books was developed
to provide a wide variety of cataloging ex-

...'ises lor students; for this reason the

collection is probably more diverse than

most general bltections. However' 987o of

the collection consists of English-language
monographs. Thus, the {indings might un-

deresd'mate nrle uses for nonbook materials

4,OOO

3 , O O O

2,OOO

I , O O O

o

Power curve

R-squared=.9594

Figure l. ALA Rules (Fox) Frequencv of Use (n=124)
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Frequency ot Uso

Rules

Pow€r curve

R-squarod=.8959

Figre 2. Angb-Anwrtcan CaalogngRules (Fox) Frequency of Ure (n=63).

or collections with signiftcant foreign-
language holdings.

For each item in the collection, copy
was sought in the database of the OCLC
Online Computer Library Center, Inc.,
and its IVIARC record was printed. pat_
terns -of authorship and typdof main and
added entries were noted. bf the 716 bib-

among different names (e,g., pseudonl,rns,
change of names) and formjof the same
name (e.g-, fullness, spelling) were not
overlooked.

one occurrence ofthe nrle was recorded.
For example, in a work of shared responsi-

bility-with the principal responsibility indi-
cated, rule 2l.68l was recorded twice.
The first part of the rule determines the

2.0H, rules that prescribe sources of
information, organization of descrip-
tion, punctuation, language and script
of the description, inaccuracies, ab-
cents and other diacritical marks,
etc.); and

2. Introductory and general rules in
chapter 2l i i .e.,  2t]0A-2l. lBl,  rules
that prescribe the source for deter-
mining access points, delinitions of
works ofpersonal authorship and cor-
porate body).

from a corporate body if that body
has issued (published) the work. Normally
this means that the name of the corporate
body appears in a position in&cative of

o
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publication (e.g., for books, the imprint
position) in the chief source of information
or appears elsewhere as a formal publica-
tion statement.rr
This condition o@urs in most, if not all,

books. For this reason rule 2I.1B2 was ex-

cluded from the count of rule uses except
in cases rvhere the corPorate body fi:nc-

tions other than as a commercial publisher.

FINDINGS

All books were categorized by patterns of

authorship as follows:
Single authorship (personal name or

corporate name) (57.9Vo) 4L4
itti*ed respottsibility or modilications

(I5.5Vo) lrI
Shared responsibility (I3.Zvo) 94
Editorial direction (il.37o) 8f
Complex authorship (2.2Vo) 16
Total 716
Definitions for the first four categories

were accepted as stated inAACft2R3 glos-

sary. The-term cornplex authorship was

coined to describe a cendition of author-

ship where responsibiliV for the creation
of i work t"tnit"d from'a combination of

two or more patterns of authorship (e.g.,

shared and niixed responsibilities or edi-
torial direction and mixed responsibility).

Frequgncy ol Ueg

More than half (57.84o) of the mono-

graphs in the practice cataloging collection

have no more than one author' and tne

remaining 42.27o ate quite evenly dis-

tributed arnong the various forms that hav'e

two or nrore luthors. This corresponds

collection.

exponential curve (y=xeb*). When only

works bv a sinqle person or corporate

author are cons"ideied, the exponential

curve again best describes the frequency

of rule use (figure 4)'
Seven chafters in AACR2Rwere used

Expgnentlal curve

R-squared=.9744

Figrre 3. All Rrrles Frequencv of Use (n=716)'

n
1,4,^

r A
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Frequency ot Us€

;r#::lff:;";
Figure 4. Single Percon or Corpomte Body (n=414).

in preparing hibliographic records for the
716 monographic publications studied,
namely chapters l, 2, 21,22,2J.24, and
25. Table I shows that only 232 (28.4Vo) of
the 818 rules listed in theie chapters were
used. These in turn required-a total of
20,247 rule uses. However, one ntust take
irrto accxrunt th:at"AACM is based on the

creases to 38.2Vo of potentially applicable
mles.

Meador and Wittig lound use of "onlv
12 out of 143 rules lirt"d in chapter 2i
(approximately 8Vo)... for books-in the

and Wittie samples r.vere limited to
economicsind chimistry, while our proj-

1 0 0

Nqmber of Bulgs

ect was not limited to any particular discip-
line. In our study30 of thi 106 rules listid
in chapter 22 (28.3Eo) were used, 28
(3I.87o) of88 rules included in chapter24
were consulted. arrd 30 (22.6Vo) ouf of 133
rules in chapter 25 were used.

Fronr chapters 2I,22,24, and 25, 148
specialized rules can be removed from

with these removals, 27Vo to 55Vo of the
rules are used.

guages, while chapter 2 prescribes rules
for 

-bibliographic'descrip^tion 
of mono-

graphic.materials, the major component of
this collection. In addition, wtiat would
seem to be a cut-and-dried procedure in
deciding rule use became considerably
more complex because of overlapping rule
usage. Within each numbered rule is an
embedded subset of rules for recording
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TABLE 1

NuUNEN AND PERCENT OF AACR2R RUINS USEO SY CUEPTTN

Chapter No of Rules No. Used %

l. General Rules for
Description

2. Books, Pamphlets, and
Printed She-ets

21. Choice ofAccess Points

22. Headrngs for Persons

23. Headings for Geographic
Names

24. Headings for Corporate
Bodies 

--

25. Uniform Titles

Total

26.0 (27.8)

33.1 (4r.5)

31.5 (36.0)

28.3 (41.1)

20.0

31.8 (40.0)

22.6 (55.6)

28.4 (37.7)

200

133

I43

106

I5

88

r33
818

(187)

(106)

(125)

(73)

(70)
(54)

(615)

44

45

30

28
30

232

The numbers enclosed in parentheses represents the total number of MCII2R rules rvhen speciffc rules for

certainlangragesandspecialtypesofmaterialsareremovedfromconsideration.Ttenumbersofrules removed

are chaptei I (l3), chapter 2 (27), chapt€r 2l (18), chaPter 22 (33), chapter 24 (I8), and chapter 25 (79)'

information based on the'if'condition of
the data element transcribed. A case in
point is rule 1.18I, which sets out lour
conditions of a title proper. Thus, simply
citing and counting 1.181 does not reveal
whic"h of these foui is the most frequently
occurring condition for the works cata-
loged."Table 

2 shows the core set ofrules for
all monographs ranked by frequency of
use. The Eorb set refers to'rules where the
cumulative sum when arranged in de-
scending order equals 9OVo. The 25 rules
in the 6re are what a cataloger would
expect: the three highest-frequency rule
uses are those for choice of name of per-
sons, and the two rules (22.14 and 22.18)
that have the highest frequency of use are
rules that are ffrst consulted whenever a
personal authot regardless of function

ilerformed (e. g., wrife r, editor, translator,
illustrator) in 

-the 
creation of a work, is

rules deal with information describing the
item being cataloged. These are mostly
data elements lound on the title page. Be-

inAACR2R.
Rule 22.174 (addition of dates to &s-

was tlre rule rather than the excepdon (i.e.,

the practice of "no-conllict' catalbging had
not been fully implemented by the Library
of Congress).

ThJcore set of rules (table 3) is from

rules in chapter 2l appear in tle core set,
title added lntries (df-.OOTl) and works of
single personal authorship (21.4Af). The
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TABLE 2

AACR2& CoRn Snror Rur,ns RaNrnl ny FnrgurNcy or Usn
(n = 25;

Rule No. Rule Title Frmuencv

Headings for Persons

Choice of name-General rule

Choice of name-General rule

Entry under 5umsms-Qgneral nrle

Title proper

Title proper

Statements of responsibility

Place of publication, distribution, etc.

Name of publisher, distributor, etc.

Date of publication, distribution, etc.

Dimensions

Name of publisher, distributor, etc.

Name of publisher, distributor, etc.

Place of publication, distribution, etc.

Date of publication, distribution, etc.

Number of volumes and/or pagination (Single volumes)

Added entries-Titles

Additions to distinguish idendcal names-Dates

Date of publication, distribution, etc.

Illustrative matter

Notes (Contents: bibliogaphies, index, etc.)

Number of volumes an<Vor pagination (Single volumes)

Works of single personal authorship

Other title information

Other title information

1.4F6 Date of publication, distribution, etc.

22.IA

22,T8

22.5AI

2. IBI

l . l B i

2.rFl

2.4CT

2.4DT

2.4FT

2.5D1

1.4D1

t.4D2

I.4C1

1. lF1

2.582

2l.30lr

22.17A

r.4Fl

2.5C1

2.78t8

2.581

2I.4AT

2.1E1

1.1E l

872

861

858

716

716

716

7t6

7t6

716

716

7IO

706

688

688

657

656

466

44L

426

423

398

395

294

294

238

presence of rule zl.MI in the core sup-
ports Meador and Wittigs observation o[
the "predominance of t[e rule for single
authorship over all other rules."l7

Table 4 shows the number of rules in
the <nre set by pattem of authorship. which
ranged from i+ to tg. There is'no dis-
cernable difference in the number of rules
used in the creation of bibliographic re-
ocrcls by pattem of authorship. A[rn6st iden-
tical mle numbers are cited in each cate-
gory. The absenceofrule2l.30f l (title added
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TABLE 3

AACn2RCone Snrop Rulns IN Nuurnlcel Onpnn FoR ALL Boors
1n = 25)

Rule No. RuleTitle FrequencY

Title proper

Other tide information

Statements of respon sibility

Place of publication, distribution, etc.

Name of publisher distributor, etc.

Name of publisher, distributor, etc.

Date of publication, distribution, etc.

Date of publication, distribution, etc'

Title proper

Other title information

Statements of responsibility

Place of publication, distribution, etc'

Name of publisher, distributor, etc'

Date of publication, distribution, etc.

Number of volumes and/or pagination (Single volumes)

Number of volumes and/or pagination (Single volumes)

Illustrative matter

Dimensions

Notes (Contents: bibliographies, index, etc. )

Works of single personal authorship

Added entries-Titles

Hea&ngs for Persons

Choice of name-General rule

Choice of name-General rule

Entry under surname-General rule

Additions to distinguish identical names-Dates

1.181

l . lE l

1.1F1

l.4cl

1.4D1

L.4D2

1.4F1

1.4F6

2.IBI

2.IEI

2. lFl

2.4CT

2.4DT

2.4FT

2.5B1

2.5B.2

2.5C1

2.5D1

2.78t8

21.4At

2r.30Ir

22.IA

22.18

22.5Ar

22.17L

7t6

294

668

668

710

706

44L

238

716

294

716

716

715

715

398

657

426

716

423

395

656

872

861

858

466

mixed) entailing use of more rules to de-
scribe the rarious combinations.

Cotrlct usroN

Fairthorne has obsewed that bibliometric
distributions "arise from the way people
choose to observe, ,urange, and talk about
things, not from the nature of things them-

selves."l8 However, catalogers who create

low'bibliometric laws."
This study confirms earlier findings,
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TABLE 4

AACR2R conn ssr op Rulns rN Nurrre nrcel ononn By pAl-rERN op Aurnonsrrrp
Single
Authorship
(n = l9)

Shared
Authorship

(n = 14)

Editorial
Dire.ction
(n = 16)

lvlixed
llesponsibility

(n = 14)

Complex
Authonhip

(n = 15)

I . l B l

l . l F l

I .4CI

I.4D1

1.4D2

l.4Fl

2 . lB l

z. lFl

2.4C1

2.1D1

2.4F1

2.582

2.5D1

2.7818

2t.4AL

I . IB I

1.lFl

I .4DI

2 . lB l

2. lFl

2.4C1

2.4D1

2.4F1

2.5D1

I . lB I

t .4cl

1.4D1

I.4D2

2. lB t

2 . lF l

2.4C1

2.4DI

2.4FT

2.5D1

zl. iAL

2I.7Bl

2l.8Al

21.30D1

21.30J1

22.LA

22.L8

22.5A1

t . lB l

I . IFI

I .4DI

1.4D2

2. lB l

2 .1F1

2.4C1

2.4D1

2,4FL

2.5D1

I . lB I

1.1F1

l.4Dl

1.4D2

2. lBl

z.TFI

2.4CT

2.4DT

2.4FI

2.5C1

2.5D1

21.641

21.6C1

21.30J1
22.tA

22.I8
22.5AI

2r.6Al

2r.30J1

22.TA

22.t8

22.5AI

2r.30Ir
22.1A

22.18

22.5AI

21.841

21.30Jr
22.tA
22.I8
22.5Ar

TABLE 5

Nuunnn oF AACR2R Rur-es UsEI PER BooK
Pattern ofAuthorship Avs. (Mean) Minimum Muimum

Single Authorship (n = 414)

Mixed Responsibility (n = 111)

Shared Authorship (n = 94)

Editorial Direction (n = St)

Complex Authorship (n = 16)

AII (n = 716)

25.8

30.2

tt,J.D

33.r
36.9

28.6

-tD

22

23

2I

30

I D

o+

48

54

52

D 1

54
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namely the existence of a skewed distribu-
tion (few rules cover almost all conditions
in the preparation of a bibliographic re-
cord) and the existence of a core set of
rules sufficient in most cases to describe

extreme form of the erponential cunre.
The An el o - Atne ri c a n C a t ilo gu i n g Rul e s in
their v#ous editions produce remarkably
similar distributions of use, whether one
studies the entire descriptive cataloging
process or focuses on a component such as
ihoice of access points. It iJalso clear that
most users need to ktow a relatively small
core set of rules to be able to understand
the nature of a bibliographic record. Con-
centrating on this core could be part of
what Ricf,mond envisioned as a "simple

step [tol mollifv many of those who criti-
cir! 

-the 
catalog as 

'being 
too hard to

use."rg

can be cataloged with a set of pragmati-
callv derived core rules.
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APPENDIX A

Rulrs rN Nulrrnrcal Onunn

Nrrmber Uses Rule Nrrmber Uses Rule Number Uses
l .  lBl
I . I82
l . lDl
I . ID2
I . IE I
l . lE3
l . lE6
l . lF l
l . lF2
l . lF3
l . lF4
l.lF5
l tF6
l . lF7
l . lF8
t.lF-12
l . lF l3
l lFr5
l . lGr
l.lG2
l rG3
l .2Br
1.2B'4
l .2cl
T.zEI
t .4cl
r.4c3
1.4c5
1.4c6
l.4Dl
I.4D2
I.4D3
1.4D4
1.4D5
1.4D6
1.4D7
l .4El
l.4Fl
t.4F2
1.4F5
t.4F6
| 4F7

1.4F8
l .5E l
l .6B l
l .6D l
I .6EI
l .6G
I 6III
r .6I12
I 6115
r 6Jr
2 lBl
2.rDl
2, IEI
2 IFl
22BI
2 zcr
2,2EI
2.4CI
2,4D1
2,4FI
2.'ltr
2.582
2.583
2.585
2.587
2.588
2.5810
2.5813
2.58t7
2.5CI
2.5C2
2.5C3
2.5C4
2.5C5
2.5Dt
2.5D2
2sEI
2.681
27Bl
27B.2
27B3
2.7B4

2.71t5
2.7B6
2.787
2.789
2.7810
2.7U12
2.7813
2.7814
2.7817
2.78t8
2.78t9
2.8C1

2t. tBz
2l . l83
2r. lc l
2t.4\1
2l.4Bl
2L.5A
21.58
21.6A1
2l.6Bl
2r.682
2r.6Cr
2r.6C2
2L.7Al
2t .787
2r.7Cr
2r.8Al
21.9A
2l.l0A
2r. l lA l
2l.l2Al
2l . l3AI
2t . t3cl
2t.L4A
21.178r
21. tgAl
2l.20Al
21.?tlL
21.29C
21.30A1
2r.30Br

I5
I

211
I
z

rt7
4

I
716

l0
294
7t5
r50

I
I

7t6
7t5
7t5
398
D '

2tl
a

3l
J

40
I

44
426
l l D

58
5

ov

7L3
4
I

2l l
42
20
l0
26

48
I
t
I

I5
6
5

668
D I

4l
I12
T7

I89
189

5
I
I

30
I
8
8

r32
l9
6
I

688
r22
159
oo

710
706

l8

4
4

MI
4

74
238
24

6
4 l
JJ

1J

8t
2
2
2

30
423

J I

28
12l
D I

48
395
6l

I
l l0
3I
3l

I34
24
78

t42
L7

130
42
10
88
20
I
2

28
2
z
I
2

6l
l o

6
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APPENDIX A CONTINUED

RULEs lN Nullentcel, Ononn

Rule Number Uses Fule Number Uses Rule Number Uses

2l.30cl
2r.30Dr
2r.30El
2I.30FI
2l.30Gl
2l.30Hl
2r.30Jr
2t.3,0Kr
21.30K2
2l.30Ll
21.3lAl
2 l .3 lBl
2r.32Ar
2I.334
2I.37A
22.IA
22.L8
22.tC
22.IDl
22.tDz
22,zAL
22.281
22.2B.2
22.2B3
22.2C1
22.3Ar
22.3tt2
22.3C1
22.3D1
22.5Ar
?2.'CI
22.5C2
22.5C3
22.5D1
22.6Ar
22.8A1

22.88r
22.r2Br
22.tzBt
22.r5Br
22.15C
22.t6Dl
22.t7A
22.t8A
22.l9Bl
23.2L1
23.4Br
23.481
24.tA
24.tCl
24.28
24.2C
24.2D
24.3AI
24.381
24.4C2
24.4C3
24.4C4
24.5A1
24.5C1
24.7A1
24.781
24.7B.2
24.71t3
24.7B'4
24.12A
24.13A
24.t4L
24.t7A
24.18A
24.19A
24.2081

24zLL
24.2r8
24.zrc
24.26L
25.IA
25.2A
25zcr
25.281
?5.282
25.3,{
?5.4AL
25.4C1
2s.5Br
25.5C1
25.683
25.8A
25.9A
25.I5AI
25 t5A2
25.L7L
25.r8Al
25 r8A2
25.1843
25. l8A8
25 r8A9
25.18410
25.l8AIl
25 t8Al3
25 18MI
25.254
2526L
25 27Ar
25 35EI
25 35Fl

r25
r63
163

'l

20
2

DO

20
17
91

5
I
2
I

872
861

J

l l

I6
8
2
I
5

r61
I
I
I

858
I
I

1 l
l3
z
'l

I
6
I
2

Db

I
466
89
28
z
I
I

u l

J

5
4
a

2
o

l9
5
J

42
ID

8
26
I

27
26
27
26
?3
74
53
42

I

4

I
I

42
42
4

19
l3
28

D

J

I
l3
4
2
z

I

2
I

I
I
6
6

APPENDIX B

Rules tN Onpsn oF FREQUENCYoF UsE

Uses Rule Number Uses llule Number Uses Rule Number

472
861
858
716
7t6
715
7r5
715
713
710
706
688
668
D /
656
466
44I

426
423
398
395
294
238
237
2tr
2tr
2tL
189
189
163
r63
r6l
I59
150

142
134
132
130
t?5
r22
L2l
I I  I

l15
LT2
lt0
9l
89
88
8l
/ d

I D

22.IA
N,LB
22.5AL
2. rBl
2.4C1
2. lFl
2.4D1
2.4F1
2.5D1
r.4Dl
1.4D2
l.4cl
l . lF l
2.5B2

21 30Ll
22.t7A

I.4FI

2.5C1
2.iBL8
2.5B1

2l.4AL
2. lEl
1.4F6

24.IA
l .68l
2.583
2.681
I.IF6
l . lF7

2I.30D1
2r.30El
22.3A1
1.4c5
2.281

2r.7Bl
2l.6Cr
I.28I

2I.8AI
21.30C1
1.4c3

2L.IB2
l.6G
2.5C2
I.IF4

2l.6Al
2l.30Ll
22.184
2 l . l lA l
2.7BlO

2t.7Al
2l.30Al
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Uses Rule Number Uses Rule Nunrber Uses Rule Number

74
74
O I

61
58
D 1

D 1

56
U
4ti
48
45
44
42
42
42
42
42
42
4l
4 I

40
39

3l
3l
3 l
3 l
30

29
28
28
28
28
0 a

27
26
26
26
t)A

?.5
24
24
23
20
20
20
20
I9
l9
l9
l8
L7
17
t7
I O

I5
I5

l5
l3
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Bibliogrophic RelotionshiPs:
An Empiricql StudY of the LC
Mochine- Reqdoble Records

Borboro B. Tilletf

lowing:
l. eqiivalence relationships,^which hold

bet*ee.t exact coPies of the same
manifestation of a work or betweel'l an

orieinal item and reproductions of it,

ur'iottg as intellectual content and
authorihip are preserved;

the bibliographic item it accompanies'
such thatihe two items augment each

other equally or one itern augments

the other principal or predominant
item;

6. seouential relationships' which hold

b"treen bibliographic itenrs that con-

2. derivative relations

modification
3. descriptive relationships, which hold

derivative relafionships, which hold
between a bibliographic item and a
modification based on that item;

hold

Used in Cal.akrying."
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tinue or precede one another, but are
not considered derivative; and

T.shared characteristic relationships,
which hold between a bibliographic
item and another bibliographic item
that is not otherwise related but coin-
cidentally has a common author, title,
subject, or other characteristic used as
an access point in a catalog.
The devices used to link records have

the links be?

tionship qpe within the machine-readable
records. Also examined were characteris-
tics of bibliographic items exhibiting par-
Ucular relationships. Characteristics-oi in-

approximately how many and what hnd of
bibliographic records exhibit a particular

type of relationship. Such information can
be ofpotential use to decision makers and
system desigrer-s in, assessment of appro-
priate methods for designating specific re-
lationships in both future catioi's and fu-
ture cataloging rules.

Popur,etrox CHARAcTERISTIcs

The population for the empirical studv was
the ief of bibliographic'records ii the
f968-July 19S6 machine-readable data-

the earlyyears the database included only
English-language monoqraphs, but since
197=6 othei r6man-alpiadet lansuases
have been included: transliterated i"#"-
man languages were added later. The
database as offuly 1986 included nearly all
languages and n'early ull typ"r of blbllo-
graphic items: bookq serials',r audiovisual

graphic database, which includes manu-

The population size, i.e., the number of
records^iri the 1968-fuly 1986 LC ma-
chine-readable database, was 2,854,252.
The number of machine-readable records
for each bibliographic format of material
varied widely. For example, the number of
records in the database ranged from ap-
proximately 2I,000 records 

-for 
music io

more than 2 million records for books.
Figure I and table L reflect the database
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size during this study. The dates after each
material tipe indicite when material was
cataloged and added to the database.

CouNrruc rHE FREQUENcY oF
OCCURENCE OF REIJ\TIONSHIPS

the machine-readable codes in the MARC

formats used for bibliographic description.
These machine-readable codes include

tags, indtcators, sabfteld cod'es, artd fot

sJme lields, cr,ded oalues.In the MARC
format, tags are three-digit numeric codes,
while indi'cators and subfield codes are

single-digit alphanumeric codes. Coded

,ralies ar-e typicaly of one to three digis.

Take the eximplebf the MARC code
041 I +a eng +h ger

field in a bibliograPhic record;
o the indicator " 1"- nieans the described

bibliographic item is or includes a

translation;
o the subfield code *+a" identifies the

lanquage ofthe text, and the subfield

cod"e 
'ih" identilies the language of

the original from which the translation
was mide: and

r the values "eng' and"ger" specify the

TABLE 1

NuUNEN OF RECORDS IN EACH MARC

FILE ATTHE LtsnenY oF CoNGRESS

MARC File
No. of Vo of

Records Total

Books (196&-7131/86) 2'330'074

Serials(1973-7/31/86) 321'646

Maps(197&6/30i86) l0l'408

Visuals (1972-6/30/86) 79,n5

Music (4/84-6130/86) 2I'849

Total 2,854'2'52

tag identifies a language LibraryofCongressDatabme' 1968-July1986'

81.6

r1.3

3.5

2.8

0.8

100.0
Here

r the "041"

Books 81%

Music 1%
Visuals 3%

Maps 4%

Figure l. Libraru of Congress MARC Database

Serials 1 1%
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particular languages as English and
German.
Some relationships can be explicitly

identifted by a unique *achine-readablb
code. In those casei it is not diflicult to
count the relationships in the entire popu-
lation, because there-is a one-to-one corre-

The genenrl MARC codes, in addition
to enconrpassing more than one type of
relationship, ma:y be used for *or"'thun
relationship infoimation, such as informa-

ing the identifying word or phrase. The
cost ot conducting a scan and count of'500" ftelds for t['e entire database was
prohibitive. Consequently, a separate
study on a sample of records with1.500-
general notes was conducted both to de-

.500,'GENEML 
NOTES."

Forthe situationwhere no code is avail-
able to identifr a Riven relationship. the
relationship can belsumed to be relipro-
cal to a coded relaUonship.6 Examples of
reciprocal relationships are those of'a book

entry for that earlier item, thereby crcllo-
cating the records under the heading for
the earlier record. The existence of c-ode-
less-relationships of this reciprocal fire
in the populatibn can be infbrred fiom
the-presence of the coded reciprocal.
Codeless relationships were included in
the tarionomy of bibliographic relation-
ships but were not iicti,aea in this
empirical study.T

these two parts.

Sruoy or Exrlrcrrly CopEo
RELATIoNsrilps: METHoDoLocy

The MARC formats were reviewed to
select fields, other than the'500" Iields,
containing explicit bibliographic relation-
ship information. The reiull was a target
Iist oftags, indicators, subfield codes, and
values totaling 134 speci{ically coded bib-
liographic rel-ationsfiips.8 Each relation-
ship was assigned to an appropriate tax-
onomy category: equivalence, derivative,
descriptive, ryhgle-part, accompanying,
sequential, and shared characteristic.'As it
turned out, there were no speciffc MARC
codes ot-her than the '500"-general notes
for the category of descriptive relation-
ships. The caitegory ofsharid characteris-
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for retrieving all records in the MARC
book file thaf have a "300" {ield with sub-
field'e." The set ofretrieved records for a
query can be considered a file of relation-
ship iecords, and we will call the total set
of iecords retrieved for all the queries the
relationship file. A query is run against a
set of progiams to ditermine the number
of retriev"ed records containing specific
values of the factors subiect, publication
date, language, and country of publica-
tion.ll Aaditionallv, the researcher ob-
tained LC's internal statistics, called "De-
scriptive Tabulations," which include
freq-uency of occurrence data for each
MdRC cbd" *ithin each MARC format'

Because the Library of Congress has
the,|ANUS slntem of comPuter programs
for its own routine database management,
a svstem that counts the frequency ofoc-
cuirence ofspecific fields andsubftelds for
each of its MARC files, we were able to run
the queries to determine the number of
occuhences ofeach relationship for each
of the speciftc factors under study.

mary.
The methodolory used to analyze the99

factors varied with'ihe factor. Fixed-field
codes were used to identifr publication
date, language, and country ofpublication'
The occrirrences of each publication date

were counted, and then the counts were

follows:
r Sciences = GC, Qs, Rs, Ss, Ts, Us, Vs
o Social sciences = BF, Gs except GC,

Hs, fs, Ks, Ls
r Humanities = Bs excePt BF, Cs, Ds,

Es, Fs, Ms, Ns, Ps
. General = As and Zs, which cover all

disciplines
n fifih value of "unknown" was added

to the su\ect variable to account for bib-



l. MARC format

2. Subject (LC
classilication)

3. Publication date

4. Language

5. Country of
pub[cition

the separate LC MARC

050 ffeld

Dates (ftxed-lleld code)

Language (fired-ffeld
code)

".Jjj"T 
(ffxed-lield

liographic records without call number
fielcls or with call number values other
than Ubrary of Congress classifications.
(This is described further under the dis-
cussion offindings.)

Table 2 idendfies the MARC record
sources of the five factors studied. The
corresponding ligure 2 is a sample MARC
record- with eich"of the sources^circled.

Dlre ANelysrs

As noted, eac.h bibliographic relationship
was translated into a query. For the results
of each query, a data-coliection form was
completed in which counts o[ lrequencies
of occurrence for each value ol-the live
factors (as reported belowin the discussion
of findings) were compiled. The frequen-

LRTS I

TABLE 2
Souncns FoR FACToRS STUDIED
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cies of occurrence &us recorded were
then keyed into Supet{alc ftles. In order
to compare bibliographic records incor-
porating relationship information to those
in the LC database as awhole, the number
of occurrences of ffelds encoding biblio-
graphic relationships was translated into
the number of records incorporating rela-
tionship information, which we will call
relationship remrds, using the ratios of
occurrences per remrd provided in LC's
"Descriptive Tabulations." For example,
the ratio of occurrences to records for a
main series relationship (MARC field 760)
is 1.10; the number of occurrences re-

Sruny or ExpI.rctrly CoDED
Rrlrrrousnrps: DlscussloN oF

FrNorNcs
ExarralNarIoN oF LC MARC RECORDS

Three conditions complicated the analpis
of results: the counting method, the limi-

conf pub: o @ Dat tp: s M/F/B: 10

Desc: rnt lvl :  @1r?-o;)
0 1 0  7 7 - 1 1 8 8 4 0

rype: a Bib rvr: , [ff.=;i;: 
n 

(E:*:-*h0'3o,,"",
Repr:  Enc IvI :  Conf pub:  O @
fndx: 1 i{od rec: Festslhr: O 

-ConL: 
b

U s e d : 8 4 1 1 0 9
I l l u s :  ac

o82 5 4 7  |  . 7
100
2 4 5
250
260
3 0 0
4 9 0

1 0
o

o

o

Aspinal l ,  GeraId O.
Polysaccharides, fc by cerald O. Aspinal l .
[1s t  ed .  ]
Oxford, fa t lew York, fb pergamon press +c t197ol
x \ i ,  22a  p .  fb  i l f . ,  por t .  +c  20  cm.
The Conmonnealth and international library. A course
in organic chemistry
Includes bibl iographical references.
Polysaccharides .

504
550  0

Note: This record is presented in the OCL,C (First System)<lisplay format

Figmre 2. sample MARC ltemrd from the Bmk File (circled Fields conespond to Table r Factors).
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graphic record can include more than one
instance of a given type of relationship,
such as a record for a bibliographic item
with an earlier edition and a later edrtion,
which thereby has two derivative relation-
ships to different items. Therefore, the
count of records associated with any relation-
ship type may include a given bibliographic
remnd'more' than once. 

-This 
prohib-irc our

bibliographic relationship fiom the octur-
renceiof'the bibtiographib relationship using
the ratios ofoccurrences per record.

As for the counting method, the data
were not collected in a manner ttrat would

but cannot conduct statistical correlations
bebveen them.

The third condition complicating the
analy,sis of results was a limitation on the
use of the LC cnmputer. Basically, the U-

be conducted.ls
The following sections examine ffve of

the taxonomic categories of bibliographic
relationships-equivalence, derivative,
whole-part, acrcompanying, and sequen-
dal-ii terms of tlie five 

-factors-biblio-

graphic format, subject, date of publica-
iioti, latrguage, and country of pub-lication.
As a reminder to lhe reader, "descriptive

relationships" are only found in the "500"

general no^tes and are discussed in a later

portion of the study. Also, the category of
shared characteristics relationships is ex-
cluded from the study altogether due to
the complexity of examining such relation-
ships.

ExAMlNArroN oF FAcroRs

MARC FORMATS

The number ofoccurrences ofeach rela-
tionship tlpe found in the LC database wm
counted for each MARC format category:
books, serials, maps, visual materials, and
mrxic. Not all records in the LC database

graphic prgsenJaji,on^in ligure 3 and the
corresponc[ng taDle .t.

As 
-e*pectdil, 

the distribution of MARC
formats in the relationship file basically
follows the distribution of MARC formats
in the LC database as awhole. In both the

table 3.
As shown in figure 3 and table 3, for the

total records exhibiting relationships there
are over three times as many maps as
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ffi eeuivatane

ffil oeriuatiue

Nl wnoe.e"n

W trco panying

ffi sequentiat

ffi lc rotat Rmrus
Y
o
o

f

o

^o 
40

Serials Maps Visuals

MARC Format

Figure 3. Distribution of MARC Formats over the Relationship Records (percentage of Rmrds).

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE oF BIBLIOGMPHIC REcoRDs
Dlspr,nyrtc RnlerrousHrps By MARC FoRMAT

Relationship Type Bools Serials Maos Visuals Music Total
Equivalence

Derivative

Whole-Part

Accompaning

SequenUal

63.34 36.53 0.1I

79.03 6.46 13.41

75.01 4.95 t4.28

3.77 16.29 0.54

_ 0.00 100.00 0.00

0.00

0.33

4.48

65.98

0.00

5.42

2.80

0.0I
o.77
1.28

t3.42

0.00

I.43

0.80

99.99

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.01

100.00

Total 60.31 zZ.Ot 10.84
LC Database as a Whole 81.60 11.30 S.bO
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Maps

MARC Format

Figure 4. Distribution of Relationship T1'pe by MARC Fomat'

f 
seouentiat

ffi rc"o.oanytno

RX wno'"-e"n

ffi Derivative

ffi Eouivalance

whole-part relationship cpnstitutes 7S.OlVo
of the records in the ielationship {ile. The
next most crlmmon bibliographic relation-
ship category for books is the derivative rela-

tionship,;uch as *ntwhich occurs berween
editioris or translations; these relationships
appear in l8.72Vo of all records in the rela-

tibnship lile. For serials, sequential rela-
uonships, such as those between earlier
and later titles of a serial, are found in over
73Vo of relationship records, followed by
whole-part relationships for I .OZVo of the
r""ordi. For materials in the music and
visual MARC formats, the whole-part rela-

records. The latter display no equivalence

tensive use of contents notes and series

Such accompanying information is given a

special MARC 6ode, the subffeld code "e"

fithin the "300" field for all formats. Table

4a shows the percentage of records in the

LC database with subfiild "e" as compared
to table 4b, which shows the percentage o[

records in the relationship file. As we can
see, actompanying materials, as indicated
through ttte ptryiicd description state-
ment,"are moie preualent foi visual for-

mats than for other formats in the LC
database as a whole; essentially the same
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TABLE 4a

Pe ncnNrecn op LC DaranASE RECoRDS wrrH FrELD 300 Sunplnlp ..e"

Format No. ofRecords with Sublield "e" No. ofRecords in this Formar 7o ofall [,C Records

Books

Serials

Maps

Visual

Music

1,838

I6

46

33,629

362

2,319,O79

290,312

87,416

79,335

20,940

o.079

0.006

0.053

42.389

t.729

TABLE 4b

PERcsNrecr oF RELATIONSHIP FILE REconos rvrTH FIELD 3OO SusF.TeLD ..e''

Format No. of Records with Subfield 'e" 
No. of Rercrds in this Format Eo of

Books

Serials

Maps

Visual

Music

1,846

16

265

32,313

366

2,325,5t5

320,634

101,408

79,275

2L760

0.079

0.005

0.026

40.761

1.682

percentage is found in the relationship
file.

records in the relationship file for serials
are expressed by a"525" note and another
O.S2voby a"77O" when no "525- was pre-
sent, for a total of 2.4gvo.

. An interesting finding for sequential
relationships is tl-at over 4-"77o of seftal rec-
ords contain "78x" linhng fields, other
than those for absorbed Etles. That is,
151,793 record-s with specific continuing
or preceding links were found in th6
1968-July 1986 LC machine-readable
database.

Sun;rcrs

As noted earlier, subiects were grouped
into live categories bised on preielecled
ranges of Libraryof Congress c-lassification
numbers: science, social sciences, humani-
ties, general, and unlcrown.lT Unfor-

tunately, during the study it was discovered
that thb tibruty of Congress is not con-
sistent in including one and only one 050
Iield for the Libra{r of Congress classifica-
tion number; this is particularly true for
music and serials, an-d for some types of
visuals.ls This fact, of course, skewed the
data for music and serial records but for-
tunately did not affect the data collected
for visuals, maps, or books.le As a con-
sequence this report on ftndings omits data
for serials and music but includes data for
books, maps, and visual materials.m Be-
cause serials were omitted, there are no
instance,s of sequential relationships rep-
resented. Figure 5, then, shows the dis-
tribution ofoicurrences for each relation-
ship type in each subject area for all items
except serial and music items.zr

whole by subject for books, maps, and
visual materials.
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ffi rcconoanvtns

Nl wnol"-eu,t

ffi oerivative

ffi Egulalance

300,000

p

f; zoo,ooo

100,000

0

Subjects

Figure 5. Distribution of Relationship Tlpe \ Subject.

The percentage ofrecords in the "un-

known"- subject area, particularly for
equi\€lence relationships (82.887o), re-
fl6cts the practice of assigning "MLC" call
numbers to microforms rather than LC
classification numbers. For all biblio-

major research library, while the hard sci-
ences constitute only l9.33%o of the rela-

own predominant subject: actomPanying
relatibnships octur more often among
science materials (39.44Eo) than anrong
materials in other subjects; whole-part re-
lationships occur most often among social
science rnaterials (4I.7OVo); derivative re-
lationships occur most often among mate-
rials in the humanities (46.737o); and

equivalence relationships, reflecting mi-

".bforms 
witl-rout classiftcation numbers,

occur most often in the 'unhrown" sub-

iects (82.887o). Remember that these data
bmit serials and music. If we examine the

rather than an LC classi{ication nurnber to
microforms distorts the count of equiv-
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Figure 6. Distribution of Fomats by Subjet over Relationship Records.

Fil vi"u"t"

ffi "*"
ffi Books

o
P
o()
otr.

ject area is the humanities (42.837o of all

sciences, none in humanities or general,
and 0.4887o unknown. Msual materials
were a bit more evenly divided among
subject areas, wtth42.46Vo in the science{
31.027o in the humanities,24.367o in social
sciences, -and, 0.77Vo in general, leaving
1.397o unlmown

When we examine the differences be-
hveen periods, we see that ne arlySVo ofthe
relationship lile are for materials pub-
lished during the 1800s, O.43Vo ii the

whole and in the bibliographic records
contained in the relationship file were
published during the 1970s.

It is interesting to speculate on other
causes of differerices. When *e look at
types of relationships, we see a compara-
tively high percentage ofequivalence rela-
uonihipi iri the tsobs. A pdssible explana-
tion is an ongoing serials microftlming
preservation project at the Library ofCon-
gress. As for sequential relatiorships, they
are predominant during the 1800s andfrom
1910 through 1949. We migltspeculate that

Punr,rolrrou Deres

Soc. Sci. Humanities
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I seouentiat

f, l""otp"nying

fl *no,"-r"n

I oerivative

I ] Equrvarance

Publication Date

Figure 7. Distribution of RelationshiP Twe by Publication Date

E

earlv vears. But in fact, in the database as
a wh6le, except for the 30,862 serial rec-
ords in the 1800-1899 period (10.637o of
the serials) afi,4,755 serial records in the
pre-I700s, book records octur more often
than serial records.

base are merely a reflection of the catalog-
ing done at the Library ofCongress since
1968, the occurrences ofrecords with pre-
1968 dates are skewed by cataloging pro-
jects, such as the CONSER project men-
tioned above. Even so, we can see the
publication volume increases gradually
lrom l9l0 onrvard. There is a relatively

€
6 @ N O t

o o o o o o 9
!

f

and the diminished publication patterns
for books in the United States as docu-

1980s based on the number already cata-
loged, rn e find the increase is not as great
aJthat between the 1960s and the 1970s,
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- There is also a category of unknown
dates, which accounts (or'S.GgVo of the
relationship lile. These unknown dates re-
flect cataloging for items without publica-
tion dates ind-items whose bibliographic
records have dates containing majol tJpo-
graphical errors.

If we look- only at the period from lg6o
through the 1980s, we find an increase in

and fewer editions of works than there
were in the lg60s, but the changes could

!" {ug to internal cataloging prilorities at
the Library of Congress. 

-

quency, English. German, French, Span-
ish, Italian, Russian, and Portuguese.26
This is also the order for the booki subset
of the LC database as a whole. The dis-

guage" acrounts for 7I.I4Vo of music and
l.83%o of visual records, which is the
highest percentage after English for visu-
als. "No language" signi{ies the lack of text
orwords. "Other" languages are associated
with only IO.l6Vo of the relationship ftles
in the study, signifying materials in lan-
guages other than the seven selected for
study. The "other" languages constitute
16.077o of the records coniaining equiv-
alence relationship information.

LeNcuecns

ThBLE 5

LaNcuecn DrsrnrsutloN Colrpenruc OccunnnNcns oF BrBLrocRApIlIc
RnurroNsnrps ro rr{E LC Dnrrsesn AS A WHoLE

Bilbiographic Relationship Records Records in LC Databme m a Whole

Ianguage No. Zo No. vo

English

German

French

Spanish

Italian

Russian

Portuguese

Other

Total

819,499

96,4t]4

86,983

55,753

36,477

16,746

I5,570

I27,450

t.254.962

65.30

7.69

6.93

4.44

2.91

t -oJ

L.24

I0.t6

100.00

I,773,937

198,770

161,525

L20,705

oD,DZO

58,096

52,164

366,360

2.797.O82

63.42

7 . t I

J . l  I

4.32

2.34

2.08

1.86

13.r0

100.00
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Figure 8. Distribution of Relationship Type by language.

Portuguese, and Spanish occur much less
often lhan editionsin and translations into
English, German, and Russian. However,
thiJromance versus Germanic and Russian
division does not characterize other types
of relationships. For example, eq-uivalence
relationships occur comparatively often in
records foi Russian items (10.187o), but
hardly any occur for German (I.46Vo) or
English (3.52a/o).

Translations and editions deserve
closer inspection. Table 6 presents data for
derivativ6 rehtionships, 

- 
which include

translations and editions. Here we ftnd
some interesting differences between
translations and editrons for the various
MARC formats. In particular, editions of
maps constitute th6 highest number of
derivative relationships for materials in
German and Russian. This reflects the fact
that Germany and Russia are major pro-
ducers of cartographic materials along
with France, England, and the United
States. As for the romance-language items,
translations ofbooks constitute the highest

ffi sequentiat

ffi auo^o nying

N *r,ot"-e"n

ffil o",iu",'u"

ffi eguivatane

number of derivative relationships for
materials in French, Italian, Portuguese,
and Spanish.

Coulunrns oF PuBLrcArroN

The MARC coded values for country of
publication number approximately 300, o[
i"tti"tr Zg+ were foun'd ott records in this

found in the crcding for the records ex-
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TABLE 6
DrsrntgutroN oF Dnnn'rrlvE RELATToNSIIIps REpREsENtno ny TneusLATIoNS

AND EDITIoNS, BY LANGUAGE
(NUMBER or Rrconls)

Derivative
Relationships Eng. Fre. Ger. Ita. por

Trarxlations

Books 61,469 3,149 3,533 891 JI5

sp". Other

Serials

Maps

Visual

Music

Subtotal

Editions

Books

Serials

Maps

Visual

Music

Subtotal

Total

624

0

0

L77

62,270

30

0

0

42

3.22r

30

0

0

I JJ

3,48I

r,320
362

5,872

0

DZI

5

0

0

116

I,012

t27

40

J!'D

0

JJ

574

7

0

0

l0

591

108

37

r,284

0

J

I,644

2T

0

3,203

95

0

1,403

526

2,5M
.7

543

t

0

0

I

320

107

48

279

0

I

416

2L2

1,032

6

IO

0 0

I 158
1.674 3.456

62,509 1,018

I,r04 1,333

10,814 1,580

567 2

82

82,076 3,939 7,608

144,346 7,160 11.089

537 435 1,432 I,676 4,023

1,549 755 2,O23 3,350 7,479

Total records Mth translation and edition information: l77,7El
Total records in derivative relationships: 179,149

Kingdom (7.6IEo), and Canada and Other
Asia (both 4.68Vo).It is interesting to note
that these countries are also inc,Lded in
the 1980 ranking ofcountries by number
of titles published found in Kurian's The
New Book of Wodd Rankings, which lists
the top ten countries as:

I. United States
2. Soviet Union
3. VVest Germany
4. United Kingdbm
5. fapan
6. France
7. Spain
8. South Korea
9. China

10. Canadaze

The rankings found in the present
study are seen ii Iigure 9. We might expect
country of publication to corrilate with
language, and although our datawere not

collected in a fashion to correlate language
and crcuntry statistically, we can see simi-
larities in the numberbf occurrences for

possibly it is the policy at LC to acquire
such translations regardless ofwhere they
are published.

It must be remembered that in this
portion of the study only those fields
within the LC-MARC records that expli-
citly coded bibliographic relationsliips
were examined. We now furn to the fteld
with general information, namely the
"500" fteld for general notes.
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STUDY oF *500," GErgrner Notrs:
Mrrnooorocy

The sample size needed for ag7%o con-
lidence level with a standard error of 3Vo
was determined to be 1,J44.'Ihe formula
for samplingproportions, when the popu-
Iation size is large, is:

, ,=P!3
V

w h e r e V =  d 2 a n d q =  l - p
to rn=samples ize
d = margln of error (.03)
V = 0.0009, using the formula above
p = proportion (using the most conser-

vative value set at 507o or .5)
q = .5 (using the formula above)
t = number ofstandard deviations from

the mean, which is 2.2 for a gTVo confi-
dence level.e

A reportedly random sample of 1,84I
records selected from the Lidatabase as
part of a presen'ation study was oppor-
tunely made available throuih nober[ V.
Hayes. The selected records-had been re-
trieved from the database of the OCLC
Online Computer Library Center, Inc., in

lle O.CLC-MARC &splay format. Shiriey
Nordhaus of the UCI-A- Office o[ Aca'-

pertain to relaUonships and to count their
trequency ol occurrence. An alphabetical

word list, or index to the concordance, was
also-generated through the Oxford Con-
cordance Program. Tlie word lisi consisted

figure 10, and a sample page from the
General Notes Concbrdanci produced
through the Orlo rd Concordance Program
is shown in ligure 11. The results of find-

The discussion of findings follows.

Srupy or''50O," Gnxun.lr, NorEs:
DIScussIoN oF FINDTNGS

note with its '505" 
tag, is found in the

general notes studied. In fact, the results

notes. It was originally presumed that rare
relationships migtrt tie emUedded within
the general notes, but no such relation-
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be exhaustive. However, because the study
was based on a sample, it may be that other
relationships do in factexist; but, given this
study, they would have to be very rare
indeed.

Ifwe generalize using the percentages
from the sample of "500," general notes,
the number of o@urrences of each type of
relationship within the population can be
estimated.-In fact. fromlhe distribution of
records in the sample, we ftnd a 97.57o
confidence level with a standard error of
0.025, using the formula described above.

Table 7 presents the predicted occur-
rences loi each relationship type within
the entire population. This table shows
that 43Vo of tfie sample contain relation-
ship information in the "500" notes; it is
ds6 interesting to observe 70Vo of the rec'
ords with "5d-0' notes are records with
relationship information.

If we co'mpare the distribution of types
of relationships in the relationship lile
identifi ed by eiplicitly coded MARC fi elds
with the distribution in the relationship
records identi{led within the general notes

TABLE 7

PROJECTED NUMBER OF RECORDS OF EACH RELATIONSHIP Tl"E FOUND IN "500,"

Gnunnal Notss33

Occurrences in the SamPle

Proiected No. of Records with

Bel. Information in"500" NotesIlelat No. ofRecords "/o oI

Equivalence

Derivative

Descriptive

Whole-Part

Accompanying

Sequential

Total

123

302

2

40

326

5

798

6.68r

16.404

0.109

2.L73

17.708

0.272

43.347

92,208

226,401

1,504

29,991

244,398

3,754

598.256

Sample size = 1,841
Reords in the sample with '500" fields = I,l4l
Total population size = 2,797,082
Records in the population rvith "500" fields' = 1,380,157

TABLE 8

DtsrRlsurtoNI oF ExPLIcITLY Coosp RnlRuoxsttlps CoMPARED To

Rruttonsulrs OccuRnING IN "500," GENnnet- Notns3a

Occurrenes in "500"

Note Reords Samrrle
Occurrences in the UniquelY Coded

IvIABC Field Records

Relationship Type No. of llemrds 7o of Column No of Becords % of Column

Equivalence 123

Derivative 302

Descriptive 2

Whole-Part 40

15.41

37.84

0.25

5.01

40.85

0.63

99,99

49,000

202,000

r.254.000

42,000 3.35

179,000 L4.27

0 0.00

782.000 62.36

3.91

16. I I

100.00

Accompanying

Sequential

Total

326

5

?98

Critical chi-square =

Observal chi-srluare

14.M94 for df = 6 and alpha = 0 025
= 7.105
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ffeld, as in table 8, we lind the distributions

general note fields, is conlirmed in the
chi-square test, which indicates a highly
signifi cant degree of difference.

SUMMARy oF EMprRrcAL Dere oN
Brnt"rocnepnrc RELATroNsHrps

Most r_ecords containing bibliographic re-
lationships can be classi-fied as iecbrds for
EnglishJanguage items published in the
Uniied States b"etween 1970 and 1g79. An
exception is material involved in equiv-
alence relationships, which was predomi-
nantly published in the lg80s. FLr books,

tion, which was considered an unknown

From the data cnllected in the study of
unique MARC codes, we lind the follbw-

base as a whole), 82.88Vo are in the
"unlrown" subject category 13.05Vo
are in the humanities. 68.887o are in
the English language, 40.46Vo are
published in the-Un-ited States, and
30.MVo are published in the lg80s.

o Derioatioe relationship records: 79.03Vo
ofthem are for books (this is about 37o
fewer than the expected percentage of
records for boolis found in tht LC
database as a whole), 46.73Vo are in
the humanities, 8O.74Vo are in the
English language, 52.4l%o are pub-
lished in t-he 

-United 
States, 

-and

46.567o are published in the 1970s.
c Descriptir:e relationship records: as

characterized by the two incidences
flound in the "500" general notes
study, these are for 

-books 
in the

hunranities in the English language,
published in the Unitid Statei; oie
rvas published in 1975 and the other
in 1980.

. Wlwle-paft relatior*hip recont: 75.0l%o
ofthem are for books (this is 87o fewer
than the expected percentage of re-
cords founil for 6ooks in"the LC
database as a whole), 4l.7OVo are in
the social sciences, 56.99Vo are in the
English language, 38.72Vo are pub-
lishid in ihe 

-United 
States, 

'and

55.37Vo are published in the 1970s.
c Accompanying relationship recard,s:

65.98Vo of them are for visual materi-
als (this is an astonishing twenty-four
times higher than the expected per-
centage ofrecords for visual materials
found in the LC database as a whole).
39.MVo are in the sciences, 8I.3O7o
are in the English language,79.68Vo are
published in the United States, and
49.ffiVo are published in the 1970s.

o Sequential relatioruhip records: when
we add the data from the study of
"500" general notes, we find 99.467o
of the records with sequential rela-
tionship information are for serials
(this is 8807o greater than the serials
distribution wilhin the LC database as
a whole). From the study of the expli-
cit NIARC codes we nid ZS.tZEi ot
sequential relationship records are for
items in the English language ,57.74Vo
are published in the UniGd States,
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"500," general notes.
. Shared- characteristic relationships

were not studied.
Basically, we have information about

the characieristics of bibliographic items
exhibiUng relationships and information
about the MARC format with respect to
relationships. These data tell us that fac-
tors of language, country of publication,

formats there is a dissimilarity. As noted
above there is in the relauonship file a
much higher number of visual records for
accompainying relationships, map records
for derivative and whole-part relation-

materials, and music items show more
whole-part relationships than any other
(7 9.24Vo, 82.IOVo, 5I.55Vo, urd55.67 Vo, te-

1700 dates, where derivative relationships
occur most otten (45.74Vo of all relation-
ship types), and for 1800-1899 and 1910-
19i9, where sequential relationships occur
most often.

To get an idea of the total number of
.."ords- exhibiting bibliographic relation-
ships in the 1965-Iuly 19s6 LC MARC
d.tLbase. the number'of records counted
in the study of explicitly coded relation-
ships can b'e added to the number of re-
coids found in the study of'500," general
notes. Even then, we do not have a
complete cnunt, because we have taken
into account neither those bibliographic
relationships for which no MARC code
exists nor shared characteristics relation-
ships. However, we do know from the data
that the total database of2,854 ,2l2recotds
has a proiected 598,256 records containing
relatibnship information in the general
note fields and 1.254,000 records have re-
Iationship information in the-fields desig-
nated bv explicit MARC codes. To tfiese
we can laa tn" unanabzed 291,000 book
records haing "44}"'series statements
(whole-part relationships)' This gives an
estimat6d total of 2,143,256 records cnn-
taining relationship information, which is
75Vo of the total database' However, it
must be remembered that the method

tionships; 49,000, or 3.9L7o, for accom-
panying relationships; and 202'000, or
io.itCi, for sequential relationships. A fu-
ture study should be conducted to deter-
mine the cross-correlation of the factors
for a more precise estimate of the percen-
tage of a daiabase reflecting bibliographic
re-lationships.
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CoNct usroN

Present bibliographic records include a
degree of redu"di"cy of bibliographic in-
formation. This redundancy takes the form
of tracings. If we assume'that the future
bibliographic record format should op-
timize the capabilities of computer soft-
ware, we cruld reduce the redundancy
now evident in the MARC format. Foi
example, filing and display requirements
could be em66dded iri the rebrd more
elegantly than the current practice of re-
peating information to be used as access
points. As for bibliographic relationships
within the bibliographic record, the im-
portant fac.tors are (i) an identifying cita-
tion for or other link to the relatedwork

readable bibliogaphic formats are topics
ror researcn.

Now that we have reached the next

ing now is that online catalogs and com-
puter systems provide us with the
opportunity of linking records and tagging
information to facilitate constnrctio'i oT

course, is a continuing thread that con-
nects all catalogs and t[eir corresponding
catalog rules. We have reached'anothei

structure.

Rrrrnrwcrs ewp Nores

l. It should be noted that the unauthenti-
cated CONSER records were notincluded
in this study because they were not in-
cluded in LC's serial file.

2. Moreover, the Libraryof Congress ereates
only one bibliographic record for each
item cataloged. One bibliographic record
for each iteir cataloged mea'ns 

-there 
is one

record for each sepa-rately published item,
and there may be'one recoid for each part
ofa set as well as a recond for the set as a
whole. Therefore, using the LC database
avoids the problem ofskewed data caused
by duplicate records, which are common
in some other online databases,

It is also interesting to note that the
Ltbrary of Congress database is probably
tlre only file reflecting the originalcatalog-
ing of a single library. The databases for
most ot}er libraries include records cre-
ated by the Library of Congress and con-
tributing members of tlre national biblio-
graphic databases.

3. The figures are from OCLCT "Biblio-
graphc Records in the Online Union Cat-
alog by Source of Cataloging, 1986 Oc-
tober," in the Marclr 12, 1987. OCLC
Pacific Network News Update,no.25.

4. Also included under relationships rvith
specific codes are access point relation-
ships that involve a shared characteristic,
such as shared author. The Libraryof Con-
gress has counts ofthe frequencyofoccur-
rence of name headings and subject lread-
ings in all liles as reported in l98l by Sally
Micallum and lambs L. Godwin. 

"

At the time of this studv the Librarv of
Congress had no softwareio select a tnre
random sample from its databases. In Feb-
ruary 1987 they acquired such software.

5. Table 9 (on next page) was derived from
"Descriptive Tabulation, Library of Con-
gress MUMS Format Data" for each for-
mat studied.

ggraphic Relationships,- Library Resources
b Technicol Seroices 35:15G58 (1991).

8. The table oftargeted tags, indicators, sub-
ffeld codes, anii valueican be found as
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TABLE 9

RECORDSwITIt Ftel.us Taccnp "500" IN rttn LC D.q.renasn

DateofTabulation Format TotalRecords N"."f@

6/29/86 Books 2,319,079 r,069,422

L46,233

84.988
uL7/86 Serials 290,312

L/24/85 Maps 87,416

Visuals 79,335 60,5157/t7/86

5/20/86 Music 20940

Total 2'797 '082

r8,999

1,380,157 49.34

appendix B in Barbara Ann Barnett Tillett,
Etbltographic Relattorchips: Toward a
Conceptual Stru.cture of Bibliographlc Re-
lationihips lJsed in Cataloging (Ph.D.

diss., Univ. of California, Los Angeles,
1987), p.303.

9. Counti-ng such relationships would require
reviewing all access Points that two or
more records might have in common.

10. In two cases there were fewer than five
records, which were counted as no rec-
ords.

lI. Every few years the Library of Congress
counts tags, indicators, and iubfteld c-odes
as part of its database maintenance
throirgh the program "DescripUve Tabula-
tion, Library of Congress MUMS format
data" created by James L. Godwin, Auto-
mated Systems Oflice, Library of Con-
gress. The printouts from the most recent
"Descriptive Tabulation" were used to
verify rvhether any records existed for a
particular query.^ 

The Li6rary ofCongress has two addi-
tional computer programs for statistical
analpis, written by James L. Godwin,
called JANUS Biblt ographic Retrieaal Sys-
tem, and its subprogram, JLGSTATS, to
extract frequency data on given tags,
fields, subfields, and text strings within
ffelds.

The bibliographic format became dre
primary division for the computer runs,
L"""ur'" tJre Library of Congress has its
database in several files according to bib-
liographic format. The only files ivailable
as of 1986 were books, serials, music
(Library of Congress does not distinguish
between sound recordings and scores),
visual materials, and maps. The archives-
manuscripts and machine-readable data
files formats were not then available at LC.
The name and subject authorities formats
were not examined, because only biblio-

graphic relationships were in scope for this
ituiiv. However. basic counts from the two

autlbrities liles were collected for future
studies.

Once a speciffc bibliographic format
ffle was retrieved, a computer analysis was

conducted based on the MARC content
designators, sometimes to the byte value'
for each relationship field as described in

the text above. The'selection of appropri-
ate MARC Iields was made bY the

the Cataloging Distribution Service. Not

all of the Co*pote. runs ran successfully
the lirst time. The Books runs for ediuon
statements ran on less than 207o of the

books ffle. An attempt was made to rerun
that set of records, but this was not com-
pleted in time for this studY.- 

Another problem came with two mns
for books in series. Initially the mns were
not received and a rerun was requested. A
rerun was received for all but the books'
'440" fteld, traced series titles.

Tlre results ofthe II9 queries comprise
nineteen large three-ring binders.

12. Two other factors were also examined but
later dropped from the study, namely:

6. date of cataloging and
7. cat4logrng rules used.
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These two factors were initially studied
to see if there was an effect of thi change
ofcataloging rules and rule interpretatioirs
on the incidence and nature of biblio-
graphic relationships. However, due to the
relaUve newness ofthe database, all ofthe
constituent bibliographic records were
cataloged after the introduction of the
1967 Anglo-American Cataloging Rules,
and tiese two factors could not-prdvide the
desired information. The resulting data
merely indicated the predominance of the
current rules-

13. These ratios, when other than one-to-one,
are-indicated in appendix B (p.303) ofthe
aut-hort dissertation under 

-the 
column

h"itlg "Ratio of Occurrences to Rec-
oros.

14. A fourth condition, the mixture of biblio-
graphic infbrmation within the general
note fields, has already been noted above
as a complication for the general study and
addressed in a separate study described
here under "Study of '500,' 

General
Notes."

15. A random sample of the database was
taken in April 1987 to study records with
this {ield, but the results are not included
in this study.

16. Tlris infornration is based on the LC statis-
tics for MUMS format data, "Descriptive
Tabulation. Library of Congress MUMS
format data" uolu.". i6. "MUMS
BOOKSM, 06/29/86," .MARC 

SERIALS
WORKFILE, OUAT/86,"'MUMS MAPS,
OI/24/85," 'MUMS 

VISUAL MATERI-
ALS, 07117186," and "MUMS MUSIC,
05/20/86."

17. The fifth category, "unknowrr," was added
as a result of tiie computer r.l-lns to indicate
the lack of a specific LC class number. A
surprising 23.63Vo of the lields retrieved
were from records rvithout an LC class
number. Some of these "unknorvn" subiect
items were microforlns, whicl are 

- 
as-

signed a call number with the pre{ix
"MLC"; some were prefixed "PAR," which
indicates a record in process; and some
rvere minimal-level cataloging records
rvith the prefix "MLC," alf rvithout LC

ords" rvhich lacked 050s and some records
with multiple 050s where the first 0b0 con-
tains the original call number and the sec-
ond 050 c,rrtaitts the nricrofilm replace-

ment, in which case *re second number
will be the reel number and not a class
number. He further explained in February
1987 that there are alvzays multiple 050s in
Music for sound recordings, because the
lirst 050 witl first indicat6r I is the sug-
gested classilication number and the sec-
ond 050 with ffrst indicator 0 is the label
name and number. The same is true for
visual materials with two 050s. For motion
pictures. multiple manifestations will each
have separate 050s but may be included on
the same bibliographic record; however,
none of those are vet in the LC MARC {ile.
For maps, multiple 050s are illegal, but
there could be some in-process records or
some records from the old batch file that
are not yet cleaned up, altlrough there
should not be any. LCt MARC distribu-
tion statistics show the mean occurrences
of 050 fields per record to be 0.98 for
books, 0.51 foiserials, 1.00 for maps, 1.00
for visuals, and 1.39 for music, and mean
occu rrences in records having one or more
ftelds rvith this tag as 1.00 foi books, I.00
fbr serials, 1.00 for maps, 1.03 for visuals,
and 1.40 for music.

18. According to "Descriptive Tabulation, Li-
brary of Congress Internal MARC Format
Data, MARC Serials Workfile, Tag 050,
OI/07 /86." the classification numbeifield,
050. occurs onlv in 517o oftle serial rec-
ords, a fact ,rnkno*n to the researcher at
the start of the study, but 050s have 1.0
mean occurrences in records havingone or
more {ields with this tag.

"Descriptive Tabulation, Library of
Congress MUMS Format Data, MUMS
Music, Tag 050, 05/20/86" shows 1.39
mean occurrences per record for music, or
1.40 mean occurrences in records having
one or more fields with this tag.

"Descriptive Tabulation. Librarv of
Conqress MUMS Format Data, MUMS
BooksM, Tag 050, 06/29/86" shows books
have 0.98 mean occurrences per record
and 1.0 mean occurrences in records hav-
ing one or more fields with this tag.

For maps. "Descriptive Tabulation,
Library of Congress M UMS Format Data,
MUMS Maps, Tag 050, 0l/24l85" shows
1.0 mean occurrences both per record and
in records having one or more fields with
this tag.

Visual materials have 1.03 mean occur-
rences in records having one or more ffelds
rvith this tag, according to 'Descriptive

Tabulation, Library of Congress MUMS
Format Data, MUMS Visual Materials,
Ta1;050, O7/I7/86."
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19. Onlv one Visuals run for series not traced
(49d 0) indicated five too many 050 fields
out of a total of 760 records retrieved.

20. fu indicated in note 17 above, for biblio-
graphic records for sound recordings in
the music ffle, there are alvays trvo 050
{ields: one with the first indicator'1" to
identify the suggested classification num-
ber and the other with ffrst indicator "2" to
identify the label name and number. For
serials tlre problem is the lack ofan 050 for
497o of theserial records. This omission of
050s qan be attributed to the fact tlut the
serials file contains in-prot'ess records,
which are incomplete. It was too costly to
rerun all of the music and serial records to
adjust for this problem during the period
of tlis study.

21. A table of the number of records in the
distribution of relationship type by sub-

iect (omitting serials and music) can be
iound in the 

-authors 
dissertation as table

5,  p.150.
22. A table showing the number of records in

the distribution of relationship type by
publication date can be found in the
author's dissertation as table 6, p.158.

2s.Encgclopedia oJ Library and lnformation
Science, v.l (New York: Dekker, 1968),
p.239.

24. Christopher H. Sterling and Timothy R.
Haidhr, The Mass Media: Aspen lnstitute
Guidz to Comnunication lndustry Trends
(New York: Praeger, 1978), p.8-9.

25. Sterling, Tlu Mass Medta,p.9.
26. The language counts for the LC database

as a whole are based on data found under
the language Iield in the above-mentioned

"Descriptive Tabulations" for each of the
MARC iormats.

27. A table of the number of records in the
distribution of relationships by language
can be found in the author's disseftation as
table 8, p.168.

28. A table if the number of records for the
distribution of relationships by country of
oublication can be found in the authort
iissertation as table I0, p,I72-7 4.

29. Georqe Thomas Kurian,-The New Book of
lVorlil Rankings. 3d ed.. updated by James
Marti (Nerv York: Facts On File, 1984),
p.4I1.

30. Wiltiam C. Cochrane, SanElingTechniryps,
3d ed. (New York: Wiley,1977), P.75.

31. Those fieltls were reconl-entry date' de-
scription code, language code, publication
date. countrv of publication code, the {irst
two elemerits oi th" lC class number,

OCLC record number, and'500" field data.
32. A list of kepvords and their frequency of

occurrence in the sample of General Note
Fields arranged by taxonomy cateSory aP-

pears in the author's dissertation, in note
139, p.269-74.

33. Further information about the records
with lields tagged "500" in the LC database

can be found in the authork dissertation as
table 13, p.259.

34. The critical chi-square values are from
table 8 ofthe Biometdka Tobles for Statis-
ticians, v.l,3d ed., ed. E. S. Pearson and
H. O. Hartley (London: Biometrika Trust,
1976), as repioduced in Richard f. Shavel-
son, Statisiical Reasoning for the Be-
haaioral Scietwes (Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, I98I), p.6t[4.
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An Exominofion of Dqto
Elements for Bibliogrophic
Description: Toword o
Concepluol Schemq for lhe
USMARC Formols

Gregory H. Leozer

An analysis of data elements in the llnited States Machine-Read.able Cata-
loging (USMARC) formats for btbliographic, u"rtharity, and holdings data is
presented,. C riteriafor the eramination of U SMARC, derioedfrom the tlrcory

\-|ne response of the library and infor-
mation community to the post-World
War II information explosion has been
the application of computer solutions to

and modiffcation of tools for bibliographic
control. Tools such as descriptive catalog-
ing codes and classification schedules ar1
under continual revision. This evolution in
control techniques includes the dwelop-

ment of computer systems for biblio-
graphic databases.

The application of computer solutions
to problems in bibliographic control is
made possible in part by developments in
database managenent systems. Biblio-
graphic database s)6tems improve with
new mechanisms such as betteruser inter-
faces for online public access catalogs
(OPACs) and the development of classifi-
cation and superthesauri for subject re-
trieval.2s The record formats that contain
information on bibliographic items must
also continue to inrprove and develop.

Contemporaryconcepts of database man-
agement should be applied to bibliographic

Gnrconv H. Luazrn is a doctoral student at the School of Librarv Service. Columbia University,
Nerv York. The author wishes to aclarowledge the help and adrice of Professor Richard i?.
Smiraglia. Manuscript submitted October 8, 1991; revised December 2, l99I; accepted for
publication January 6, 1992.
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objectives and functions oflibrary catalogs
and bibliographic databases is crucial for
this work. In order to determine the appli-
cability of individual database models at a
future date, a critical evaluation of current
bibliographic databases should be con-
ducted. An evaluation should lead to further
understanding of how bibliographic data-
bases are maintained.

To this end, an examination of the stan-
dard record formas for bibliographic data-
bases was conducted. The United States
Machine-Readable Cataloging (USMARC)
formats for bibliographic descriptions,
authority data and holdings information
were examined with the criteria provided

examination is introduced. The research
questions are developed as the result ofthe
a:pplicauon of conceptual schema theory to
the USMARC formats, and the rnethod-
olory is explained. A report ofthe findings
and a discussion follow.

BlcxcnouNo

CoNcuprual ScHsNIa

"One problem inherent in modeling any
subset of the real world is the difference

Figure I Three lcvels of Modeling

The conceptual level is expressed in the
conceptual 3chetna.7 The conceptual
schenra defines the total content of the
database.8It describes the complete enter-
prise of the database-that is, how the
database operates and how the data are
rrsed.eThe scherna details what real-world
entities are to be included in the database
by specifying a "representation ofthat part

"'f 
tfi" r,l,l.lithat the database is about."ro

It also mandates that decisions on the con-

entity described in the database. "The de-
signer of such a [database] must make
decisions about matters such as what ele-
ments ofinformation about this material to
include. . . ."12

A database model is a description of the
logical structure of the data contained in a
da:tabase. that is. of the entities and rela-
tionships between the entities described
bv the model. A database model can

User's Level

Conceptual Level

Physical Level
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describe the logical structure ofthe enter-
prise at any one of the three levels shown
in figure l, although it nrost commonly
does so at the conceptual or physicul leveli.
Harrington states that there are three
rnajor models for databases currently in
operation: hierarchical, network, and re-
lational n.rodels.l3 Additional models exist.

tive database models have yet to be re-
jected specifically. The application of the
relational model falls into at least three
categories:
I. The pertinence of relational database

models for application to biblio-
graphic databases, especially rela-
[ioial models15,

2. The application of relational database
models for reducing the amount of
repetitive information stored in a bib-
liographic databaselo; and

3. The study of relational database mod-
els in order to provide a conceptual

framework for the criticism of con-
tenrporary cataloging codes and data-
bases . ' '
Following the creation of a schema for

the databasF, the appropriate database
nrodel is selected. This model will be used
to implement the database. Until an
assessment of the database is conducted,
its structure specilied, and the entities,
elements, and relationships contained in
the database delined, it ii premature to
select a particular database model.

The conceptual schema also specilies
what data are tb be collected on eac^h entity
described by the database. The database is
capable of receiving in one format (an
input format), storing in another format,
displaying to different groups of users irr
sevbral dlsplay formatsl and' transmitting
to con-rputers in acommunications format.
While the conceptual schema describes
the database independently of any of these
various user views, it often directs these
formats by specifring which data are re-
quired for input or available for output. A
format, also called a data schema, ii a set
of instructions for the formulation and ex-
pression of the content of the database. It
guides the data creator in the production
of the individual records that compose the
database (see figure 2). The USMARC

Conceptual Schema
(Database Content and Structure)

Specifies Record Formats
and Database Structure

Record Format
(Data Schema)

Instructs the Creation of
Individual Records

Database Model
Guides the lmplementation of

the Database

lndividual Data
Records

ln Aggregate, Data Records
Form the Content of the

Database

Database
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format is often used for all the different
functions of all format types, including
input, display, and communication.'No 

conceprual schema for the
USMARC formats is published in the for-
mat documents. Neither a formulation of
principles nor a description on the concep-
tual level of the USMARC formats is ade-
quately addressed in &e formats them-
selves. Discussion papers created for the
administratinq bodieJ of USMARC could
serve as a befrnning ofa conceptual plan
for USMARC. However, theydo not fulfill
the requirements of a conceptual schema.
Information that would be of use in a con-
ceptual schema is provided in the pro-
fessional literature oT library and inforha-
tion science, such as papers by AtUgls and
Weisbrod.le but this information must be
formally integrated with the USMARC
formats. Information for a conceptual
scherna for the USMARC formats is dis-
persed through a nunrber of different
hnds of documents, including the
USMARC formats per se, format updates,
discussion papen of the committees and
agencies that maintain the USMARC for-
mats (such as the MARBI lMachine-
Readable Bibliographic Information] Corn-
mittee of the Arnerican LibrarvAssociation).
books, research papen in th'e professionJ
literature, and the knorvledge that resides
with the individuals who develop and nrain-
trin the USMARC formats. Much of the
content and strucfure of the formats is
govemed by descriptive cataloging con-
ventions, for example, and is part of the
tradition of the library profession, but is
not described in anysingle document. This
body of information exceeds the precise
definition of the conceptual schema, and
perhaps a more rigorous articulation of the
conceptual schema is needed.

What is the consequence of the lack of
an articulated conceptual scherna? At best,
the design and evolution of USMARC
could be una{Iected by the lack ofsuch an
articulation. Statements on the obiectives
and principles of the library catalog, rnany
that predate the computerized catalog
(e.g., Cutter's "Objec15"zo or Lubetzlry's
objectives2r) can stand in lieu ofa substan-
tial part of the conceptual schema. Cata-
loging codes, such as the Anglo-Amcncan

Cataloguing Rules,2d edition, 1988 revi-
sion (AaCR2R),4 can provide definitions
for data elements to be included in a bib-
liosraphic database, specifying the form of

"nt"*Tot 
each data eletttent i well. Thus

one iol. of the conceptual schema is ful-
filled.

Atworst, however, the lackof an articu-
lated schema can result in the partial com-
pletion of an effective database system.
The lack of a schema could also result in
the awl:ward and unguided evolution of a
database. Conventions developed for one
form of technology might be detrimental
in another technological setting. For ex-
ample, the card catalog requires a linear
file'structure so that indMddal catalog rec-
ords will lile together in order to fulfill the
collocation obj6ctive of the catalog. With

Iibrary catalogs.
Ho* are wi to understand the investiga-

tions conducted thus lar of the applicution of
relational nrodels to bibliographic databases?
We can subscribe to the idea of the "ex-

panded" conceptual schenra. whereby the
i"henra is disp;rsed through a numller of

relationshios between individual entities
in the datlbase. If we believe that the
conceptual schenra should be expressed in
a sing-ie docurnent (which does not cur-
rently exist) then it is premature to discuss
rvhafkind of database model is appropriate

conceptual schema. An inadequate or itr-
consiitent data schema is evidence of
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either an absent conceptual schenra or a
poorly implemented one. Redundancy in
the data schema could be intentionai to
enhance the richness of the data or, per-
haps more likely, could be the 6on-
seqxence o[' poor planning, resulting in
higher data-creation and storage costs.
Criteria for the evaluation of a record for-
mat broadly includes whether it fulfills the
requirements of the conceptual schema.
In addition, a record forniat should be
compact, efficient, and erpressive. Com-
pactness is the economy with which the
format records infornration, its level of re-
dundancy, and its ability to specify infor-

MecglNr-RnADABLE Cet.lt oclNc

communication of cataloging information
qeatgd by the Library of Congress (LC).
The USMARC formit was created "in
order to distribute in machine-readable
form the same information used to pro-
duce catalog cards at LC-and, for most of
its ftrst two decades, the primary end-
result of USMARC use within l ibraries

mat was created by the Library of Con-
gress to supplemeni a card cataiog, rather
than toreplace it. From these inauspicious
roots, the USMARC formats grewto be-
come the national standard for-the record-
ing, storage, communication, and pro-
cessing of bibliographic, authorities, lnd
holdings infor*at"iori. Today they continue
to be-the standard and'basil for the
national bibliographic utilities, such as the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc.. and the ResearZ.h Librariesinforma-
tion Network (RLIN). The USMARC for-

mats also form the basis for rnost local
online bibliographic systems, especially in
large acadeiric and' research^ libraries.
Deipite the success of the USMARC for-
mats, there has been little evidence of any
rnajor rethinking about the pulposes and
func'tions of catalogs since the develop-
nrent stage of the USMARC format.

The USMARC fonnats fonn the basis

records varies from setting to setting,
USMARC exists as a common record for-
mat at the core of almost all major library
bibliographic database systems in the
United States. Thus the USMARC formats
are a valid oblect of study for the con-
sideration of the design and modiftcation
of bibliographic databises. Although many
bibliographic database s;,stems that do not

International, and ottrers that commonly
provide access to the specilically defined,
nonmonographic literature of a discipline.

The formats were examined to deter-
mine what kinds of entities are described,
what data elements are specifted, and how
individual data elemen& function. Also,
the structure of the record format itself
was examined. Because relational database
designs are often discussed in the pro-
fessi6nal literature, relational mechanisms
already present in the USMARC formats
were noted.

Examination of the data elements in
the USMARC formats is a ftrst step toward
the construction of a conceptual schema
for bibliographic databases. Such an inves-
tigation documents machine-readable cat-
aloging as it currently exists. Functions
that ti'e catnlog of the future might per-
fornr are not iiocumented. How6uer, an
evaluation of the current format is one
aspect of identifying features that might be
appropriate for tomorrow's catalog.

Will it be necessary to restructure the
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USMARC formats? The answer might
possibly be affirmative. Even though the'USVfnnC 

formats have proven to 
-be 

re-

restructured MARC fornrat. . . into asingle

total code whose end product is the ma-
chine-readable bibliographic record, and
record formats must change in order to
exploit rnore fully recent developtnents in
database managernent.

DnrrNlrrou oF TERMs

There is an inherent difficulty in nratching
the terms of database managen-rent with
the techrrical vocabulary of the USIvIARC
forrnats. Databases contain informati<ln on
entities, that is, a database contains repre-
sentations (usually linguistic) about spe-
cific real-world objects. A telephor.re
directory, for exirmple, is a d'.rtab'ase that
describes the entities that are people rvho
have telephones in a defined geographical-
area. A dita element is an indMdual piece of
infomration about a particular entity repre-
sented in the database. Most commonly, en-
tities are desc'ribed by a nunrber of discrete
data elernents. In the sirtrple telephone
directory database, the people (entities) are
described by their nam"s, addresses, and
telephone numbers.

the USMARC formats describe the
structure of a single USMARC record.
Each USMARC record for bibliographic
data is a representation of an individunl
bibliographic entity. A collection of a num-
ber oiuStuRnC r'ecords makes up a data-
base. A USMARC record itself includes a
number offtelds, "a stringofcharacters . . .
identified bya Inumericrl] tag.'28 Further-
more, an individual USMARC ffeld often
comprises ir mrmber of subfields. These

USMARC, as a record format, is not a

conceptual schema. USMARC is a data
schenia that govems the ways in which data

are recorded-. This evaluation is in part an

investigation of the degree to which

USMARC appears to rest upon afirm con-

ever, in stating that bibliographic databases
record inforriration ott bibliographic enti-

ties. This is due to a continuing historicrrl
confusion about the definition of biblio-

The essence ofthe modern concept of cat-
aloging bas gradually emerged lrom a

grorving realization that the Dook (i.e., the
material record) and the u.ork (i.e., the
intellectual product enrbodied in it) are
not coternrinous; . . . that the Dooft is actu-
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Furthermore, there is a tension be-
hveen the use of the term entitrl in biblio-
graphic control arrd in databasl" ,,lonug.-
ment. Bibliographic entities are described
using bibliographic records, which in turn
contain a varietyof data elernents. Manyof
the specific data elements contained inihe
USMARC fornlats could be database enti-

ports an- investigation of the presence of
potential database entities recorded in the
USMARC formats.

. Another_ requirement of a conceptual
schema is that it detail those speciffc data
elements that are to be included about

The identilication and analysis of data ele-
ments will help reveal the-function of in-
dividual lields-in the USMARC formats.
The conceptual schema also specilies what
standard oTcontrol is applied to each data
elemenPl: Are there s6neral rules for the
form ofentry or an authority list for each
data element? The standard'of control for
an individual data element forms a con-
tiuuunr from all permissible values
enumerated in the USMARC formats to a
total absence of any standard where there
might be tro getteral rule of form for entry.

USMARC should meet the criteria ofa
record format. The examination of the
USMARC format should determine
whether a consistent principle has been
applied to the srructurb of tie USMARC

pact. Repetition of data is evidence of a
Iac.k of conrpactness.

Rnsnencn Qursrrons

Specifically, the following questions guided
this study:
l. What kinds of data are included in the

USMARC fonnats? That is, can a
typolory of data elements be devel-
oped?

2. Does the examination of data ele-
ments provide evidence of non-
bibliographic entities in the
USMARC formats?

3. Does the examination of the USMARC
formats reveal a pattern among the data
elen.rents? Are the data compact?

4. In which fields are certain kinds of
data stored?

5. What are the functions of the individ-
ual data elements contained in the
USMARC formats?

6. \Vhat relational mechanisms (if any)
already exist in the USMARC formats?

7. Are there general rules of form for
each data element? What standard of
control is applied to each data ele-
ment?
This research was cronducted in part to

support the future design ofa more sophis-
ticated bibliographic database. A thorough
examination of the formats might reveal a
well-ordered structure and deironstrate a
consistent application of database prin-
ciples. This could occur despite the fact
that bibliographic databases cnnstructed
according to the USMARC formats have
not been rigorously described at the con-
ceptual level. Altematively, structural deft-
ciencies would suggest that a more

in USMARC.

RESEARcH Mrrnopolocy

A data-gathering device (see appendix A)
was created consisting of the numerical
tags for each of the fiilds present in the
USMARC formats for bibliographic,
authorities, and holdinqs information. A
census of the USMARCformats was then
conducted exanrining each field in turn
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and recordin{ its datacontent, its function,
and wap tha['it related to the overall struc-
ture of the lbrmat. Appendix B eontains
examples of completed data-gathering
fonns.

For example, upon the examination of
the {irst {ieltl that dealt with the place of
publication, a data-gathering fornr- for
place of publication was created, and the
iietd tag nurnber corresponding to the
identiffeil field was recorded on it. Upon
the sullse<1uent location of another differ-
ent field that dealt r'vith the place of pub-
lication, that field's tag nunrber wirs re-
corded.

The data-gathering fonns were then ex-
arnirred for puttems.-The degree of con-

USNIARC lormats.

FrNorNcs

fornrats respectively). Sirnilar repetiti<lns
were foundTor several other typel ofdata
in the three fonnats, for example, location
of the cataloged item (occurs in ll sepa-
rate fields), eiiition inforrnation (18 fields),
and form of rnusical composition (26

access in 9 ftelds, and even the expression
of the presence of mathernatical data is
located'in 2 lields. Some specific informa-
tion, such as file characteristics for com-
puter ftles, is located in or.rly one specilic

TABLE 1

FnegUNNCVTABLE OF DATA ELEMENTS

Category No. of Fields

Cataloging Source Information 4

Credits Note on Participant and
Performers 

' 
2

Date of Publication 58

Date/Time Topical Information 32

Edition 18

Extent 5

File Characteristics I

Form of Musical ComPosition 26

Frequency of Publication 8

Geographical Ttrpical Information 36

Lendirrg and Access I

Location ofltem ll

Mathematical Data 2

Physical Size 3

Place ofPublication 24

Preservation and Processing
Inlirrmation 

' 
6

Price 2

Reproduction Note 6

SEE lnfornration 6

SEE ALSO Inlbnnation 6

Source Data Irrf<rrnration 2

Topical Information 50

Unit of Storaqe Inf<rrmation 3

field created for that daia, not includir-rg
the catch-all notes fielcls.

Some redundancies, howeveq are

Howeve4 sorne of this redundancy is the
result of signifying the same top'lal con-
ceots in diiferent wavs, using different
suLlect access tools. The most-familiar of

theie tools are the Library of Congress
Subicct Headings,the Librury of Congress-
Ckhsification. and the Dewey Dccimal
Classification. Analpes of the comparative
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advani-ages of different techniques used
for _subject retrieval is curren'tly under
waf2jwhatever the results of'this re-
search, a preliminary conclusion must be
that this kind ofredrindancy adds an addi-
tional dimension in the expression of sub-
ject content and allows for the possibility
of more flexible and sucressful subiect re-
trieval mechanisms.

The san.re thing occurs for a number of
other fields that currently exist as separate
and distinct data elemehts but have the
same or similar data content and as such

ffelds in total, including 22 ffelds of uni-
form titles), all the fi;lds that describe
phpical characteristics (19 fields), and a
number of similarly related fields already
mentioned, such as lields with geographi-
cal or date corltent. Table 2 is a"lisi of
families of data elements of similar con-
tent.

mats. Fields with similar content are scat-
tered all over the formats. Some of the
patterns of data-topography in the
USMARC formats weie 

- 
intentionally

planned, f<rr esample, 5XX I'ields are notei,

TABLE 2

FREeUENCI Tenln or Dere
ElrvrNrs. Bnonply DEFTNED

Category No. of Fields

Added Entries

Bibliographic Relationships

Corporate Names

Date and Time Information

Geographic Information

Language

Main Entries

Meeting Names

Notes

Personal Names

Phpical Description

Series Information

Title Information

Uniform Titles

23
26

l6
85
72

38
a

12

5 l

L4

19

rtJ

50
22

6XX provide subject access, and XlO are
corporate name headings (but not 010,
210, 310, or 510) in the bibliographic for-
mat. Also, most of the eight areas specified
in the International Standruds for Biblio-
graphic Description (ISBD) are translated
in their general order in the USMARC
fornrats, with title information and the
statement of responsibility occurring in
Iields 20X-24X. 

"didon 
information in"the

250-29X ffelds, physical description in
3XX, series information in 4XX and notes
in 5XX. Around the core of ttre nzrrrative-
type ISBD-family fields (20X-ilfr) are
shaped additional narrative information
fields controlling access points for names,
subiects, and other added entries. Pre-

"".di,.rs 
all of this narrative information is

coded information.
An examination of the function of the

individual lields wiu conducted. It was
considered useful to identify those fields
that fullilled a goal of the catalog in certair-r
broad categories: (a) to identify biblio-
graphic items, (b) to collocate items, or (c)
to evaluate iterns in the librarycollection.s
Unfortunatelv. it is not eiuv io identifv the
specific function of individual fields. lizhile
certain groups of Iields are established
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rrurely to provitle access, e.g., IXX and 6)0(
heldiin the bibliographic format. it proved
di{ffcult to sort out these functions for the
maiority o[ fields easily. Fields used pri-
nraiily ior the identillcation o[ itenrs, such
as the bibliographic Title Page Transcrip-
tion field 245 and the bibliographic Physi
cal Description field 300, also help the user
evaluate oi rnake infornted choices atuong
iterns or works represented in the online
catalog. Field 245 commonly generates an
added title entry point. In the online cata-
Iog, every field and rvord becomes a Poten-
tial actess point.

Present in the USMARC formats are a
number of fields whose function is to iden-
tify uniquely the itenr being cataloged.
Th"s" ""irxriute identifiers"3a appear in 67
separate fields in the three USMARC for-
mits, including 12 fields that record rnore
than one absolute identifier. Not included
in this ctrunt are some ftelds that are in-
tended to identify items uniquely, for ex-
ample, call numbers with cutter numbers
or fersonal naure headings. These 67 fields
iniude International 

"standard 
Serial

Nurnbers (ISSN), which appear in 28 sep-
arate fiel&, lnternational- Stan<lard Book
Numbers (ISBN), Standard Technical Re-
port Numbers, copyright article fee codes,^matrix 

numbers foi sound recordings, uni-

certain bibliographic relationships. The
General Notes 5XX fields are also capable
of erpressing bibliographic relationships,
for example a statement such as "Micro-

filnr repioduction of original published:
London : f. Murray, 1859. x1/i, fffi p."
These notes fields were not counted as
specialized lields for bibliographic rela-
tionships.

There is another group of specialized
fields used lrrr linking records. There are 9

fields in the three formats that connect

share a specialized function in ttre three
USMARC fonnats.

TABLE 3

FnreurNcv Tasle op IDENTIFIED
Ftrlns \\4TII SPECIALIZED FuNcrIoNS

Category No of Fields

Absolute Identifiers

Bibliographic Relationships

Record- Specific RelationshiPs

26

22

There ale two different mechanisms

relate individual records to one another
already exist, tlre USMARC formats con-
tain fi;lds for the expression ofthese rela-
tionships, and catalogers are already
mahnj notes about bibliographic relation-
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ships, librarians should be able to create a
database that can effectively express ttrese
relationships using the capabilities of the
computer.

Table 4 is a gpologr of identifted data
elenrents in the USNIARC formats. This
table is an attempt to definegenerallywhat
hnd of data is to be found iln a USMARC
database. Category 1, Titles, is self-expla-
natory. Titles are a c\cmmon and familiar
data element in bibliographic descriptions.
Non-title Item Identfiers are the absolute
identfiers discussed above, such as ISBN
and ISSN. The Names category (category
3) contains the names of both individuals
and corporate bodies, as well as variant
forms of names that are recorded in the
USMARC authorities format. These
names can identify a number of different
functions in relation to the bibliographic
entity, such as authorship or topic.al iub-
ject. Names also serve as identifiers for a
person or corporate body that could be
contained in a related ftle of"creating per-
sons and bodies" entities. Date and Geo-
graphic Information might contain a simi-
lar number of different kinds of

TABLE 4

TYPoLoGy oF DATA ElnnnNrs
Pnrsnur IN TIIE USMARC Fonuers

l. Titles

2. Non-title Item Identi{iers

3. Names

4. Date Information

5. Geographic Information

6. Bibliographic Relationships

7. Physical Descriptions and
Characteristics 

'

8. Intellectual Descriptions and
Characteristics

9. Local Information

10. Explanatory Notes and References for
Cataloging'Practice

Examination of Data Elem"ents /199

tionships includes series information (Bib-
liographic 4XX) and edition statements.3T

Category 7, Physical Descriptions, and
category 8, Intellectual Descriptions, are
less familiar. Speciftc data elements in
Physical Descriptions include pagination
for books or duration forsound recordings,
for example. Intellectual Descriptions cin
include the form and genre of the item
being described, the medium of perform-
ance for music scores, topical information,
and the presence of bibliographies, in-
dexes, or mathematical data.

Category 9, local Information, in-
cludes all information that is specific to a
particular library concerning the item
being described. Such data elements
might include information on lending or
access, circulation, preservation or fro-
cessing, or holdings data. Category 10, Ex-
planatory Notes and References for Cata-
loging Practice, includes information on
the establishment of headings, including
Source Data Found and Source Data Not
Found notes and scope notes for the appli-
cation of headings.

There are structural similarities be-
tween different categories as well. For ex-
ample, titles and noi-title identifters both
serve to name or specify individual biblio-
graphic items or works. The categodes
presented are not mutually exclusive, as a
Nanre (category 3) could also be present as
an Intellectual Characteristic (category
8)-for example, in a topical subject head-
ing for a biography. Also, Geographic In-
fonnation is usually expressed by a name
but could also be described by geographic
coordinates. The categories in table 4 do
not necessarily exhaust all data elements
present in the three USMARC formats,
either. Information such as frequency of
publication for serials is either not in-
cluded in the categories as presented or
has a tentative existence either as an Intel-
lectual or a Physical Characteristic. Fur-
thermore, some individual data elements
do not belong to orre specific type ofentity.
Titles, lor example. are strictly a data ele-
ment of biblioglaphic entities; date infor-
rnation, however, could relate to the date
of birth of an author (person entity $pe)
or the date o[copyright for a book (biblio-
graphic entilv gpe).
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It rvn-s established above that the con-
ceptual schema of a database design
should not onlv identifv all of the entities
to be included in the'database but also
deffne the specific data elemerrts to be
recorded about each entity. The cunceP-
tual schema should specify the values for
each data elernent that are valid. This is
achieved either by using an authority list of
all possible values of the data eletnetrt or
by ipecifyine their general nrles of frlnn.
At ftte tiiel,.rt le'*rel of standardization,
there are 

-61 
dlfferent Iields among the

three USMARC formats that have sn.rall,
fixed authority control such that the in-
dividual cataloger cannot change the
donrain of valid entries. The domain for
these fields is set and defined in the
USMARC format documents. These ftelds
are all exclusively in the leadet the variable
control liekls (0OX), and the variable data
fiel& (0fX-{9X) of the three USMARC for-
mats. Although the valid entries sonretitnes
are mnemonic, they often are not. The prin-
eiple of different storage formats could be
extended here, where a system design inte-
grated with a rnachine-readable cataloging
format muld store the data in a coded form
and display the information in narmtive
form.

Many fields exist where there is a
sliehtly lower level o[ standardization and
coitrol for the form ofthe data content but
authority cpntrol still exists. These {ields
are of the kind for lXX and 6XX entries,
where the form of the entry is controlled
by an external database of iuthorized en-
tries, such as the Library of Congress
Name AuthoriW File (LCNAF) or the li-
brary of Congriss Subiea Heatlings.Here,
however, the individual cataloger is given
more leeway in the creation of non-
authorized h'eadings. A number of differ-
ent authority control mecharrisms exist for
the maintenance of standardization, and
there has been discussion about increasing
the number of lields under this kind of

narne. After failing to locate an authorized
fornr ofthe nanre, the construction ofper-
sonal name headings is controlled by
AACR2R. Inclusion of this name in a
USMARC record is then controlled by the
rules for individual fields, in this case, field
r00.

data in a bibliographic item and for tran-
scribing and formitting it are used to-
getheriwith field content designation, in-
iiicator values, and subfield codes in the
creation of bibliographic records.

Finallv. there are fields where there is
practically no standard for data content.
The s)Q('Notes {ields in the bibliographic
format, especially the 500 General Note
field, are the beit examples of this stand-
ard. Some of the fields ipecify what kind

collection of all note information that will
not fit into any other note field, and there
is no informalion beyond the examples in
the USMARC format about form 6f data
content; all information on data content is
derived from the descriptive catalog codes

Aller.tsrs

The examination of the USMARC formats
reveals a very complex record structure in
which a larg6 number of discrete data ele-
ments are recorded. It is unclear whether
all the data contained by USMARC are
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attributes of bibliographic entities. A way
of perceiving datallernents that share a
cornrnon, broadly defined characteristic,
such as those listed in table 2, is to view

bibliographic data. A relational database
could keep different entity $.pes in sepa-
rate liles and then relate the entiV Mrci to
biblioglaphic items. This rvould all'oiv the

and USMARC ffelds.

USMARC recbrd r.vill include all 24 lields
fbr place of publication, one could r,vonder

precise rneasurement of these repetitions
worrld require an exanrination of actual

USMARC records, but this study has be-
gun to demonstrate these data repetitions.

Two patterns of data repetition are
readily apparent. One pattem is the repeti-
tion of narrative data following the e:.pres-
sion of the same cunceptual inforrnation in
coded lbrm. The mathenratical data re-
dundancy is a simple example: the pre-
sence of nrathernatical data is expressed in
trvo fiekls in the bibliographic format, the
034 Coded Mathematical Data field and
the 255 N,Iathernatical DataArealield. The
sarne informatior-r is signified in two differ-
ent ways to two different ends. Field 034 is
used for coded infornration to best e4rloit
the storage and sorting capabilities of the
cornputer; field 255 is used to ctrnvey dre
sanre information in nanative form for
humarr, ruther than computer, consumption.

This kind ofrepetition, however, serves
no practical purpose. Here, the ability of
the cornputer to store data in one forn'rat
and clisplay it in another format can be
exploited. The data in field 034 would be
best suited for computer storage, and a
conlputer nlgorithrn could trar-rslate those
data irrto a narrative lorm ulton inlrut or
displty. reduci r rg the duplicariion of, effirrt
a librarian rnust spend in cataloging the
itenr. If the data u'ere translated upon dis-
play, tl.ren this would e{I'ectively recluce the
anlount ofspace required to store this in-
formation in the conrputer's nremory. This
pattem of repetition, once for the c<lnr-
puter and once for the hunran. occurs in
several plac'es, for exarnple, rvith data orr
place of publicatiorr. daie oi publication,
intellectual content of the item, and infor-
mation on its phpical description.

Further examination of the repetitive
clata phenornenon reveals an additional
pattem of redurrdancy. The USMARC bib-
lioglaphic lbrmat contains the 76X-79X
linkine entry fielcls, where similar data ele-
rnents are recorded in order to provide
complete bibliographic inforrnation for
bibliographic relationships. The data con-
tents ofthe 76X-79X ffelds are not neces-
sarily repetiti<lns of the same inforntation
contained elsewhere in the bibliographic
record; rather, the 76X-79X information is
data repeated fronr related bibliographic
records. A better nrechanism for linking
relaterl records rnight be to employ the
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relational abilities of the computer, auto-
matically linking records rvithout repeat-
ing data from one record into another.-Another 

kind of redundancy uncovered
derives not litln.r the repetition of the same
data, but rather from the nrultiple record-
ing of information to fulfill a single func-
tion of the bibliographic record. Certain
func'tions of the catalog have traditionally
required several &screte data elelnents;
for example, bibliographic items are
uniquely identified in part by the record-
ing of physical details. These details in-
clude several data elernents, espec'ially di-
mensions, pagination, and the presence of
illustrations for books. As n.rentioned
above, the USMARC formats seem to re-
<luire an ovenvhehning arnount o[data. It
r.i'ould be useful to evaluate critically all
data elernents to discern those elements
that are reallv necessary and those that are
included because of the weieht of tradi-
tion. Hufford recently studied the user
behavior of reference librarians to discover
the portions of the bibliographic record
that are actually used. He fiound that "ref-
erence staff rnembers generally mnsulted
a lirnited nurnber of the elernents in the
bibliographic records."al To include exces-
sive amounts of data that are not exploited
by catalog users is rvasteful, and one
method of economizing would be to elim-
inate data elements that are not needed to
fulfill a function of the catalog or are re-
dundant.

An example of this kind of data overkill
is the recording ofabsolute identifiers for
bibliographic items. Sixty-seven ffelds are
given over to absolute identifiers. These
identifiers have the abiliw to identify
uniquely and relate itenrs ln the biblio-
graphic datahue rvith other nonlibrary
databases. suc'h as the warehouse stoci<
databases of book vendors. Although such
features are not nowwidely acknorvledged
as functior-rs of the library catalog, the in-
clusion of such data will help create more
flexible and volatile databases. However,
67 fields of this infonnation might be too
much. Consolidating these absolute iden-
tiffers and reducing their number are be-
yond the resources of librarians alone, but
the need to reduce the amount ofredun-
dancv in the USMARC fonnats ir-rclucles

the specific function of the catalog each
fulfills.

An examination of the USMARC for-
mats reveals a plethora of individual fields
of different data elements and of different

AACR2R record and turn it into a
USMARC record involves a step uP in
complexity: data rnust be rnapped out, in-
dicafors and sublields coded, and non-nar-
rative coding infonnation (much of it a
repetition of inlormation included in the
nrinual catalog record) ntust be created.

There is liitle evidence of the use of a
conceptual schema for the design and
maintenance of the USMARC fonnats.
The forrnats themselves contain only a
limited amount of description ou the con-
ceptual level. Furthermore, this investiga-
tion of the USMARC fields-the data ele-
ments included and their identifted
functions-did not reveal evidence of a
clearly articulated and ocmprehensive
conceptual plan for the formats. The re-
dundancy, siructural deliciency, partial in-
clusion of nonbibliographic entities, con-
fusion of functions of individual data
elements. and lac'k of articulation of the
nrles of entry for sorne data elemerrts do
not denronstrate the presence of a c'lear'
conceptual plan for the formats. On the
contriry thls research provides evidence
of a lbrrnat in need of a rnore rigorous
conceptual design.

CoNct usroN

A nrajor finding of this shrdy is the large
degree o[ redundancy in the USMARC for-
nri*, rvhich is evidence of the lack of a
sucressfully implernented conceptual
schema. In some instances, such as the ex-
pression ofsubject content, this redundancy
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can serve to increase the effectiveness of
the database. In many cases, however, the
redundancy is a pure iepetition ofdata pre-
sent elsewhere in the forrnat. This kind of
redundancy is uneconomical and leads to

cataloging.

Recent research and developrner-rt on
USMARC has focused on the poblenr of
integrating the seven USMARC nraterial-

m^at integration became a recognized goal
of MARBI and the MARC adviiory
group.a6 A principle liabilitv of the variou-s

descriptive USMARC formats was their
dif{iculty in handling cornplicated materi-
als such as nontextual serials and items of
rnixed media.aT An additional beneftt of
format integration was maintaining con-
sistency in the USMARC formats, thus
lowering costs of maintaining the single
integrated format.a8

fhe process of format integration made
four different types ofchanges: extensions,
making a data element that was valid in one
particulu format valid for all materials;
obsoletes, where specific data elements
that were not useful are no longer available
in new recnrds; deletes, removing a data
elernent frorn the USMARC formits if the
designator had been reserved but had
never been used; and adds, rvhich meant
that a new data eler.nent was added to
USMARC.49

The proc'ess of forynat integration was
guided bv investigating the USMARC for-
mats for those data elements that are nec-
essary (the process ofextending or adding
data elements) or those that rire ptur"ni
but no longer rrecessa{/ (the process of
deleting or making obsolete certain ele-
ments). One of the goals of forrnat integra-
tion was to "weed out useless elernents
rather than integrate them to additional
forrns of materiil."50 It is unclear rvhat
specilic criteria were used ir.r the determi-
nation of whether a data element wats use-
less or not, but the nrajority of changes
rvere extensions. A very ferv elentents rvere
added. onlv a limited nuntlter of elernents
were deletld (six fields and two subffekls).
and 16 rvhole fields and 23 subfields u'ere
made obsolete.5l

\\rhile fornrat integration did not u.se an
articulated conceptual schema for the
evaluation of the seven descriptive for-
nrats, frrrnrat inte.gration rvas the le.sult of
a conceptual decision that the nurnber of

trumber of adds and extensions over the
number ofdeletes and obsoletes resulted
in a net increase in the number of data
elentents in the rrew single forrnat. The
new lornrat itselfwill be rnore cornplicated
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than any one descriptive format prior to
integration.

The development ofa conceptual plan
for bibliographic databases should be
based upon an understanding of the users
needs. Following an analysis ofuser needs,
a clear conceptual schema for the overall
organization and structure of bibliographic
databases should be created. The concep-
tual schema of the current USMARC for-
mats is inadequate, and the structure is
confused. This has resulted in a large num-
ber of redundancies. There are no ex-
pressed principles for the inclusion, place-
ment, functions, or rules of form for most
USMARC ftelds. The conceptual schema
also should include justilications for each
entity and relationship included in the
data6ase. For each data entity and rela-
tionship, specifications for their inclusion
should be nrticulated and their organiza-
tion specified. In addition, the design of a
new conceptual schema should not be
limited rnerely to the entities and data ele-
ments already present in the USMARC
formats, but should recognize that new
technologz could allow librarians to in-
clude data not currently retnrded.

That the USMARC formats have been
found to be lacking in structure and to
contain redundani information should
come as no suryrise to those people who
.work with the formats. According to
Svenonius, -full-level cataloging, particu-
larly as rendered in the MARC biblio-
graphic formats, is probably wasteful and
excessive: it is certainlv redundant."5z The
results of this study supply evidence in
support of such statements.
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020
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023
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027
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055 245 340
060 246 350
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071 254
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074 256
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060
070
072
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082
083
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030
032
033
034
036
037
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69X
850
851
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646 852
667 853
670 854
675 855
678 863
680 864
681 865
682 866

867
868

APPENDIX B

Snl-Ectsp Dere Fonrr,rs

Edition Information Date/Time Topical Information

Bibliographic Format BibliolgaphicFormat AuthorityFormat
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t o t

770

772

773

775

776

780

785
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800 +s
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523
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008/I7
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530 +y
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o,)1 +y
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Place of Publication Topical Information

BibliographicFormat AuthorityFormat Biliographic Format Authority Format
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Fields with Date or Time Content
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Consislency in Choice ond
Form of Moin Entry: A
Comporison of Librory of
Congress ond British Librory
Monogroph Cqtqloging

Edgor A. Jones

Random samples of main cntries on nwnograph catalog records crcalcd
by the Library of Congress and tlrc British Librarg w-cre compared for
the year 1989 in order to examine one aspect of the potential usefulness

'itish Library monograph cataloging,' 
agreement in cataloging practice be-

phic agencies. lt was estimated that
nonograph entries in the printed. 1989
National Bibliography had been cata-
, and the Library of Congress. lt was

wasachieoed.behpeen60voandrS:;::il{:;;:!:T;?::'":f ;,i?':;tr"T:
entry alone, between g67o and 99Vo ofthe tirne.

presupposes the creation of a network
made up of component national parts,
each ofwhich covers a wide range ofpub-
lishing and library activities, all integrated
at tl-re international level to form the total
system,r
At- the national level, UBC requires

legal deposit or similar legislation to assure
receipt of each new publication at the
national bibliographic agency (NBA), as
well as a mechaniim at t[e N'BR to estab-

I. he question of universal bibliographic
control IUSC) is one that has oc-cuiied

lish authoritative bibliographic records for
these publications and to make those rec-
ords available on a timely basis (both as
in&vidual recprds and collectively in a
national bibliography). At the international
level, UBC requires both recognition that
the NBA in each country is the agency
responsible for creating the authoritative
record for that country's publications and
the application of appropriate international
standards to facilitate the exchange ofsuch
records.2

For historical and cultural reasons, the
British Library has been more successful
than the Library of Congress in meeting

control (UBC) is one that has occupied
librarians for some time. As set forth by
Dorothy Anderson in 1974, UBC

Edgar A. Jones is a doctoral student at the Graduate School ofLibrary and Information Science,
University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign. Manuscript received July 17, 1991; revised Novem-
ber 23, l99l; accepted for publication Dicember 2, l-991.
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the national requirements of UBC, sub-
stantially conforming to the recommenda-
tions of the 1977 International Congress
on National Bibliographies.3 At the same
time, comnron adherence to the second
edition of the Angb-American Catalogu-
ing Rules (AACR2)-a code based on
in[ernational cataloging standards-has
resulted to a large extent in both libraries
meeting UBCk international require-
ments.

British Library catalog records easy to
use and.considering their availability im-
portant."- 

When catalog records, or elements of

receiving organization can realize econo-
mies in cataloging costs arising from its
ability to assign the handling of such rec-
ords or elements to lowerlevel staff and
apply the same quality-control proc_edures
to these records as to those created inter-
nally. This is the principle underlying copy
cataloging. Such recor& can then be used
by the receiving organization as "building

blocks" for its own cataloging, necessitat-
ing onlythe addition ofsuch elements (call
nu-mber, subject headings) as are needed
for full integration into the local catalog.

It should-be noted that in this sense the
population of potentially useful British Li-
brarycataloging is circumscribed in at least

First, the com of serials
by differing con-

diuons under which new serial catalog rec-
ords are created between AACR2 and.
both the International Serials Data System
(ISDS) and the 1988 edition of the
ISBD(S) (lnternational Standard Biblio-
graphic Description for Serials)-make
international cooperation in this area prob-
lematic.5 Second, consistency in the as-

signing of subject cataloging elements by
these two agencies remains low as shown
in a recent Jtudy by Yasar Tonta.6

Main entries are crucial elements in
descriptive cataloging, determining the eF-
fectiv6ness of thJ co"llocation funition of

unknown number of arguments will be
necessary.

BACKGROUND

Anglo-American cooperation in catalog-
ing; broadly defined,-began with the first
Aiglo-Am6rican code in 1908' This code
and-its eventual successor, the first edition
of the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
(AACR), while embodying a great many

its North American version was super-

stead to "superimpose"AACR practice on
older practice, resulting, for example, in
the retention of older forms of name
headings until the adoption of AACR2 in
1981. Consequently, the implementation
of AACM *is mubh more bonvulsive in
the United States than otherwise would
have been the case.
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The years inrmediately preceding the
adoption of AACR2 saw drahatic chinges
in the world of library and informatibn
science. The most signiffcant of these was
the introduction oI the MARC com-

dramatically changed the economics of

generated, albeit followinlg different na-
tional practices, demand-increased that
these disparate records be brought to-
gether as resources for all. At the ievel of
ihe NBA, as earlier at the level of the local
library, the irnplications were clear:

In an era when the exchange and the
cooperative assembly of bibliographic in-
formation betrveen national libraries and
other agencies is a.ssuming greater and
greater importance as part of their role,
the cost of mechanization means that the
exercise of options and the divergences
from the standards are hxuries that ferv
people can now afford.e

NBAs struggled to reduce their divergent
application oIthe code, especially through
the nrechanism of ABACUS (Aisociatiin
o[ the Bibliographic Agencies of Britain.
Australia" Canada, and the United States).10
The 1988 revision of AACR2 represerrted
a significant move toward haimonizing
practice.

Currently, cataloging cnoperation be-
tween the NBAs consists of the conversion
and distribution of one another's MARC
records rvitlrin their respective national

markets and, more important, adherence
to a common cataloging code-AACR2-
without which the former activity would be
of limited use. Within cataloging databases
in each country foreign MARC records
generally reside side-by-side with their
home-grown analogs. For systems such as
RLIN 

-that 
routinely segregate re@rds on

the basis of inputting or tapeJoading
agency, such duplication simply reflects
the agreed-upon practice. But even the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc., a bibliographic utility that as a matter
of policy generally eschews duplication,
currently makes an exception for certain
classes of MARC records created by
national bibliographic agencies and allo#s
muldple re<nrds to represent the same
bibliographic item.

Although LC provides tape conversion
services, it does not itself use foreign
MARC records, and little effort has been
made to control such records. Access
points on foreign MARC records are run
against the LC Name AutJrority File
(LCNAF), but headings ar" -nrr"'rt"d to
the LC form only rvhen the foreign NBA
fornl is identical to a reference on the
relevant LC name authority record. For
example, the British Libraryheading Ord-
nance Survey corresponds to the LC
heading Great Britain. Ordnance Sur-
vey, bu1 the nearest reference on the LC
name authority record is from Ordnance
Survey (GreatBritain). Such records 2.e
distributed with the original headings in-
tact. Although LC s Shared Cataloging Di-
vision formerly accepted bibliographic
descriptions lrom foreign national biblioe-
raphies, this practice w:as discontinued foi-
lowing the irnplementation of AACR2. lr

For norv, the presence of British Li-
brary cataloging in OCLC and RLIN is the
visible forrn and extent of Anglo-Arnerican
bibliographic cooperation in the United
States. Such duplicative cataloging ap-
pears contrary to ct)mmon sense. Beyond
this, the acceptance of its products into a
bibliographic^database is iir violation o[ a
principle underlying the development of
the USMARC holdings fornrat: that a
single "universal" bibliographic record
exist lor a given llibliographic item in a
given databrxe.r2 The prEsence of rnultiple
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bibliographic records poses problems for
hnkedhdldings recordi, which in turn in-
hibis interlibrary lending.

More active cooperation would appear
inevitable. The Open Systems Intercon-
nection (OSI) reference model promul-
gated as an international standard by the
I-nternational Organization for Standar&-
zation (ISO) pro=vides a mechanism for
linking divergent comPuter systems for

Dumoses of intersystem communication
and- record transfer. lVidespread accep-
tance of the OSI reference model as the

communication and record transfer will
take place.

In a North American c\cntext, the most
signi{icant functioning applications have
been the Unked Systems Project (LSP)

application for naml authority'records in
the United States andthe NaUonal Library
of Canada's interlibrary loan protocol. An
LSP application for bibliogralh-ic regg1ds
is in tf,6 development stage and could be
introduced witliin the frimework of the

between national formats without signifi-
cant degradation of content-designation
and, in some cases, content.r4 For ex-
ample, the UNIMARC format defines
specifi. fields for bibliographic notes relat-
ingto eachof the eightieasof the ISBD,t5
*f,ile th" UKMARe format is constructed
to carry multilevel descriptions (see

below).16 However, for one-way conver-
sion into USMARC, as contemplated in

this study, this problem should not be in-
superable.

LITERATURE Rrvrnw

A review ofthe literature since 1980 found
little published research quantifying the
difference in descriptive cataloging prac-

American NBA cataloging, Cook's re-

search did produce interesting results. His
hJpothesis was that'-use 

of tlte Anglo-American Cataloging
futles by the Council of the British
National Bibliography (now a unit of the
British Library), the National Library of

Canada, and the Library of Congress has
not resulted in the standardization of
choice and form of hea&ng for the entry

of works in the British Nationnl Bibliogra-

headings used as entries. Cook then ex-
amined- these items, categorized them as
identical (L6.l7o), different in choice of
entry (3.37o), and different in form of entry

@3.8Eo) and found his hypothesis con-
iir*"d. He analyzed the'nature of the
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differences rvhere they occurred and
found that of the ffi.8% rvith different
forms of entry,72.6Vo resulted from "fol-
lowing the code." He concluded that a
mutually maintained authority Iile "may be
the only means by which standardizaijon
might be achieved, regardless of the pro-
visions which might be made a formal iart
of a code.zo

The elimination of "options" within
AACR2 remains a focus oT aBnCUS as

gress-"an investigation . . . into the Li-
brary"s potential use of tvIARC cataloging
data from other national libraries"-ibu'l
the study seems to have been limited to the
question of whether or not to provide in-
temal access to those records as-"a Foreign
MARC Resource File" at LC.23

THE STUDY

The pulpose of this research was to pro-
vide information that could assist in plan-
ning for mechanisms ofinter-NBA coopera-
tion and to contribute to the achievernent
of the larger goal of universal bibliographic
control. 

-specincalty, 
catalog recoidi for

monogaphs appearing in the 1989 annual
cumulation of the British National Biblio-
graphy (BNB) were examined to deter-
mine the extent of agreement on choice
and form of main eniries with Lhe corre-
sponding cataloging from the Ubrary of
Congress.

entry for rnonographs cataloged by both
institutions?

Differences in bibliographic descrip-
tion were not examined because the
British Library and the Library of Con-
gress have already determined tirat differ-
ences between them in this area are minor
and "not significant in terms of record
compatibility."25

Itwas erpected that agreement in choice
andform ofentry, whileitill being far from
total, would have increased in frequency
since Cook's 1977 examination of AACfii
practice.26 This seemed reasonable, given
the replacenrent of the separate British
and North American texts ofAACRI by a
single AACfi2 text and the abandonment
in 1981 of the Library of Congress policy
of "superimposition" and in IggZ'of iis
policy of "compaubility."2T

METHoDoLoGY

The population of interestwere traditional
main entries-the data recorded in
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USMARC lields l)(X and. 240, and sub-
ffelds +a, +n, and +p of field 245--on a

University of Michigan.
LC online in-process records on OCLC

(identified bv the text "IN PROCESS
(ONLINE)" in USMARC field 050) were
included on the assumption that the de-
scriptive cataloging had been completed to
thelame extent as for records created in
the customary way.

To qudify forinclusion in the santple,
it was ieceisary that the British Libiary
records appear in the printed 1989 annual
cumulation of the BNB and that the Li-
brary of Congress records have control
numbers imp$ng creation between 1987
and 1990. The first two numeric digits of
an LC control number correspond to the
last two digits of the year in which it is
assumed work began on the record. This is
necessarily an arbitrary assumption. On
the one hand. control numbers are often

ings, are olten revised subsequent to cata-
lofing, so that a record w;a1t 

"n 
"3$-" prelix

might contain elements that were revised
in 

-tggO. 
The 1989 BNB volume selected

was the latest complete year available at
the time of the study (fall f990).

The 802 records were selected as fol-
lows. A photocopywas made of the printed
1989 annual cumulation of the British
National Bibliography and the entries

numbered consecutively by hand' A ran-
dom-number table was ihen used to select
sample records.

Ii was determined that a sample size of
400 records (800 records pairedJwould be
suflicient to make statements about the
population witlr 957o confidence and inter-
irafr of 57o or less. One record that was

qraphic cataloging was found for 471 en-
i.i"i. Zo of whic-h were deemed out o[
scope according to the control number
criterion described above and for other
reasons. For example, in one case it was
possible that a difference in the form o[a^personal 

name heading resulted from the

"errhancement" of the LC record by an

OCLC member institution'
To economize on space in printing the

British National Bibliography, BNB en-

sonal name headings only when necessary
to distinguish otherwise identical names
(an application of AACP€ rule 20.3). It was

therefore necessary, for purposes of this
study, to replace the printed BNB entries
wi*f USNIARC recor-ds representing the
corresponding machine-readable British
t it ruw cataloging. These records were
also reirieved fiom the OCLC database. It
was from these OCLC records that the
data elements listed above were extracted.

Record pairs were characterized as
"different" il they differed as to level of
analysis (multilevel descriptions are used
occasionally by the British Library), choice
of entry, form of heading, or transcription
of title proper.

To determine whether. for a given pair
of recrords, meaningful differences existed
in either the form of headrng (when
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present) or the transcription of title
proper, these elements were considered
identical if any differences detected would
have been eliminated under the normali-
zationprocedures employed in the Linked
Systems Project. In general, these proce-
dures ignore capitalization. diacritical
marks, and most punctuailon, a notable
exception being the comma separating the
sumante from following forenames in per-
sonal name hea&ngs.2e-In comparing-rec-
ords from different MARC formats of
origin, normalization helps minimize dif-
ferEnces arising out ofthe'use ofdivergent
character sets.Ie

The 138 record pairs that contained
meaningful differencis were analyz.ed and.
the differences categorized according to
the element and subelement invol-ved
(e.g., fuller form of a personal name) and,
where appropriate, the AACR2 rule or
NBA option or rule interpretation that had
been appJied. National applications of op-
tions and rule interpretations vary over
time, and it was impossible in all instances
to determine when a difference occurred
because of national practices in these
areas. The sources for 

-determining 
differ-

ences of these types was Cook's "AAC,R2"
Decifions and Rule Interpretations, 3d,
ed.3o and, for LC nrle inte{pretations, etc.,
the successive issues of Cataloging Sertsice
Bulletin.

The LCNA-F on OCLC was searched to
verify LC forms of heading and to provide
information relating to the status of the
heading vis-d-vis ,qeCnZ (whether it was
coded "compatible" and whether refer-
ence sourc€s were used in its construc-
tion), the item on which it was used in the
sample (whether that item was cited as the
lirst work cataloged using the heading),
and British Libriry Cahloguing-in-puib-
lication (CIP) data (whether it had been
used in the construction of the heading).

Rnsur,rs
Iaibrary of Congress cataloging was found
for 471 monographs out of a total random
sample of 1,608 monographs cataloged by
the British Ubrary. Baseclon this reiult, it
was estimated that such cutaloging would
have been found for 29.3 ( Z.rEo\ of the

monograph entries in the printed 1989
annual cumulation of the BrtfishNational
Bibliography. At the time of writing,
ftgures had not been published for the
total number of entries in the 1989 printed
BNB. However, volumes for recent years
have contained between forw and fifw
thousand entries.

The entrypairs in the samplewere eval-
uated for differences after being subjected
to the LSP normalization criteria. Of the
401 pairs, 263 (65.6Vo)were categorized as
being identical and 138 (34.4Vo) as being
different. In terms ofchoice ofentrvalone.
391 pairs (97.5Vo) were identical'and l0
purs (2.5Vo) different. It was estimated
from the sample results that, when catalog-
ingprinted books represented in the 1989
annual cumulation of the British National
Bibliograplry, catalogers at the British Li-
brary and the Library ofCongress arrived
at identical choice and form of main entry
65.57o of the time (+ 57r; utr4 that, in terms
of choice of entry alone, agreement was
achieved 97.\Vo of the time (t 1.57o) (see
table l).

DIscUssIoN
CetRt"octNc OvERLAP

That LC cataloging would have been
found for betwe er 27 .LVo and 31.57o of the
entries in the printed 1989 annual cumu-
lation of the BNB is a measure of the
potential usefulness of British Library de-
scriptive cataloging for the Ubrary of Con-
gress. Given that it is unlikely the Library
of Congress had already cataloged all of
the potentially pertinent monographs at
the time the sample was taken (fall f990),
either because they had not yet been
ordered or had been assigned a low pro-
cessing priority, this estimate can be
viewed as conservative.

It should be noted that many of the
items cataloged by the two agencies tech-
nically are being published in both c.oun-
tries, a fact reflected by the presence in
their imprints of places of publication in
both countries. Therefore, while more
than a quarter of BNB entries represent
items acquired by the Library of Congress,
a large percentage oft}ese are acquired as
U.S. imprints. In an attempt to judge the
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TABLE I

AGREEMENTott Cttotce nuo Fonu oF MAIN Eurnv,
sv BNB CrIotcE oF MAIN ENrRY

LC Choice and Form of Entry

Same Different

BL Choice of Entw

Personal Name

Corporate Name

Uniform Title

Tide Proper

Total

281

10

I

109

40r

154

I

101

263

55.0

70.0

100.0

92.7

65.6

45.0

30.0

0.0

1-J

34.4

r27
J

0

8

138

tenths percent (125 outof274) listed a first
place of publication in the United States.
If a similar pattern were to hold for items
cataloged 'at AACR2 level I and for itenrs
where the lirst place of publication is in
Britain and a subsequent place in the U.S.,
then a large proportion of this overlap
r,vould represent domestic production.

On the other hand, the small overlap
can be attributed to differences in selec-
tion criteria for inclusion in the BNB and
the collections of the Library of Congress
respectively. The British Ubrary is a
national library in the accepted sense, and
as such it is responsible for providing, in
the form of the BritishNational Bibliogra-
p/r,y, a permanent record of the national
imprint. To satisfy this obligation, the BL
routinely <atalogs whole classes of materi-
als-paperback- editions o[ items pre-
viously published in hardback, "rnass
tnarket" 

-paperbacks, 
school textbooks,

children's books. cpokbooks. automobile
maintenance manuals, and pamphleLs-
that it has no intention of adding to its own
collections.3l The Library of Congress, on
the other hand, is first and foremost a
research library and acquires especially its
foreign materials to satis$, the research
needs of its primaryclientele. Additionally,
many items published in the United King-
dom are published simultaneously, earlier,
or later by a different American publisher,

and it is this American edition that will
most likely be acquired by LC.

Exrnnr or Dtrrnnnncn

The ftndinq that nearly two-thirds of the
record paiii were identical in c'hoice and
form oi entry is a marked irnprovement
over Cook's AACR findings. There apPear
to be a number of factors that might have
contributed to the observed improvement.
First, the two editions of AACR were su-
perseded by a single edition of AACM.
Second, \^'ith its irnplementation of
AACR2 in 1981, the Library of Congress
abandoned its AACR policy of 'superim-

position." Both of these events made it
more likely that entries would be identical
sirnply as i result of following the catalog-
ing code.-Third, 

rules for choice of entry under
AACR2 resultin more iterns beingentered
under title proper than wm true under
AACRI, and it r.vas in this category that the
highest degree of consistency (92.67o) wrx
achieved. lf works entered under title
proper are excluded from the results, then
ihe-d"gr". of consistency in the sample
pairs drops from 65.67o to55.64o.- 

Finally, the results also might have
been influenced by a fourth factor: the

entry (though this would not be tnre for
items carrying both British Library and
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and death in new personal narne headings.
However, examination of LC name author-

and LC headings were identical: in lg they
were differentl A breakdown of the 7i
identical cases by the charac.teristics ofthe
heading shows that, in more thanToTo of
the cases, the heading consisted of the
name alone, unaugmented by other data
(for all personal iame headings in the
sarnple, headings consisting of the name
alone account ed for 7 2.8Vo of the identical
cases)(see table 2). In the case of the
differences, it was not possible to deter-
mine the extent to which the British U-
braqy headings were based on the iterns in
the sanrple, though in two cases the form
of the narne diff6red from the fornr ap-
pearing in the chiefsource.

items would be candidates for both LC and

ever, that the Library ofCongress does not
grant any special sta'tus to British CIP. Ex-
cept for Canadian names, where a limited
frame-work for cooperation is in place,32
LC's basic frame of reference reniins its
own name authority lile.

DtpnrnnNcns rN Crrorcg oF ENTRy

Ten entry pairs differed as to choice of
entry. In ihi analysis that follows. they are
grouped acrcording to the lpe of a6cess
point servin{ rs the BNB main er.rtry.

TABLE 2

Cltanactrn tsrlcs oF It>nNrtcel
Hneurncs rvrrEN LC FoRNr Is Beseu

ON A SAMPLE ITEM

Characteristics of I leadinq

Personal Name

Personal Name, Date

Personal Name (fuller form)

Personal Name (fuller
form), Date

Total

50

li

I

I L

70.4

23.9

7.4

4.2

99.9

I'ercentagc do not total 100 due to rounding.

Of three items entered under personal
name headings by the British Library, one
was entered under the heading for a differ-
ent person by the Library of Congress. In
thisiase, the two agenciis 

"pp"uito 
h"rr"

disagreed over the responsibility ofa trans-
lator for the intellectual content ofa work.
The British Library entered the work
under the heading for the individual whom
the Library of Congress deemed simply to
have translated the work. In another case,
the editor was not identified prominently
as such, and the British Library cataloger
consequently mistook him for the author.
In the third case, authorship changed be-
tween editions of a work, and the British
Library catalogerwas able to continue en-
tering the work under the heading for the
author of the earlier edition through the
device of relegating the statement of re-
sponsibility to the edition area of the de-
scription.

In one case, the British Library entered
under a conference name a publication
that LC entered under title proper (the
cunference was named in the chief source).

The small number of bibliographic rec-
ords entered under corporate name head-
ings in the BNB sample (10 records out of
a total of 401) can be attributed primarily
to the actionof AACR2 rule 21.1Ii2, whicir
severely restricts the circumstances under
which records may be so entered. In addi-
tion, several categories of material that
would routinely be candidates for such
entry (e.g., government publications; maps;
annual reports, etc., ofbusiness firms) are
explicitly or implicitly excluded from or
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Iimited in the British National Bibliogra-
phy. This leaves the field to conference
publications, catalogs; inventories, etc. In
ih" 

"^" 
of the l0 records in the sample,

aJJ represented conference proceedings.
In^6 cases the British Library entered

under title proper items that the Libraryof
Congress entered under other elements.
Threi of these were conference proceed-
ings, one was awork produced under e&-
torid direction, one *as a work produced

the compiler). the Library of Congress
entry reslulted from applying the rel&ant
AACR2 rde.

DIFFERENCES IN FORM OF PERSONAL
NAME HEADING

by both agencies and 98 were entered
under different forms of heading for the
same person. Headings &ffered as to the
fullneis of the form of name serving as the
basis of the heading (25 headinfs), the
element of the name serving as the entry
element (1 heading), and elements added
to the name eithei to make the heading
unique or for other reasons (75 headings).

When headings differed in the fullness
of the form of name serving as the basis of
the heading, the difference appeared in
most cases to arise out of the differing
cataloging csntexts rather than out of
difierineipplications of rule 22.3AI. That
is- the ;moit commonlv found" form of
name was either different for the two Ii-
braries or had not become sufficientlypre-
ponderant in one library or the other to
ivarrant revising the existing heading.
However, in 8 out of the 25 cases, the
difference seemed to be attributable, at
least in part, to the policy of the Library of
Congreis to allow certain headings estab-
lished prior to the irnplementation of

AAC&2 in 198I to be declared 'compat-

ible" with the new code even though in
technical violation of it.33 This was partic-
ularly true for many headings based on the
full l'eeal names of personsiat-her than on
the foims under w:hich they wrote (e'g',
Black, Clinton Vane de Brosse rather
than Black, ClintonV.). Additionally, two
differences were attributable to the appli-
cation by the Library of Congress of alter-
native rule 22.3C2. ;hich all6ws the head-
ings for persons whose names are written
in"a norioman script and entered under
surname to be baseil on the form of name
appearing in EnglishJanguage reference
sources rither than on the form appearing
most often in their works (Dostoyevsky'

b.1869 w. fS69-f$3). Thiflythree head-

mond vs. John R., Robert HarrT vs.

College of General Practitioners) to
the heading.
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It should be noted that the more com-
plex the BNB form ofpersonal name head-
ing, the less likely it was to be identical to
the corresponding LC form, with unaug-
rrrented hiadingJbeing identical 84Eo 6f
the time and heidings iugmented by both
fuller fornrs o[narne and-date (the iworst

case") identical onlv 15.67o of the tirne.
Table 3 shows the plrcentage ofheadings
found to be identical and dif'erent for eac"h
class of BNB heading.

DrppnneNcrs IN FoltM oF CoRpoRATE
Ne,rr,rr HseoINrc

Of9 bibliographic records entered under

Seven headings were identical. It should
be noted that, blcause all included local
places as qualifying data. all seven head-
ings would have differed prior to the 1988
revision of AACR2, when British and
American practices with regard to rule
23.481 were reconciled. (American prac-
tice in such cases was always to include the
nanre of a larger jurisdiciion [e.g.. Lon-
don, Englandl, while British praclice was
not to do so when it was not deemed nec-
essary for identification [e.g., London].
The 1988 revision resolved the difference
in favor of the An.rerican practice.)

Oft'wo records entered under different
forms of heading for the same corporate
body, one heading was different due to a

transcription error by the Library o[ Con-
gress cataloger rather than to a differing
application of the rules, etc. The other
differed due to the c'hoice of a brief
(acronyn) form of name by the British
Ubrary (II{AFEL{P 1987 (Conference :
Brunel University)) and a long form by
the Library of Congress (Conference on
the Nlathematics of Finite Elements
and Applications (6th : 1987 : Brunel
University)), presumably through differ-
ing applications of rule 24.2D. Since the
brief form has predominated in the body's
publications in recent years, the LC head-
ing would presumably be revised at some
point.

DtrpERsNcEs rN FoRM oF UNTFoRM
TITLE (INCLUDING UNIFoRNI TITLE
MAIN ENTRIES)

In the printed BNB, the British Library
rnakes less extensive use of unifonn titles
than the Library of Congress, but this is
less the case wiih the ooriesponding UK-
MARC records. While the BNB does not
routinely display uniflornr titles for trarrsla-
tions, the cnrresponding UKMARC rec-
ords almost always include them. In all 9
such cases the British Librarv and Librarv
of Congress unilorrn titles were identicai.
However, in certain cases of conflict
between such a uniform title arrd one of
another type, the Library of Congress will
collocate by the uniform title in the origi-
nal language, while the British Librarywill
collocate bv the uniforrn title in the lan-
guage of the translation. There was one
example of this in the sample, where a
collection of short stories entered under

TABLE 3

Csanecrrnrsrrcs oF PERsoNAL Naur HreorNcs By BNB Fonlr oF HEADTNG

LC Form of I{eading

Different

BNB Form of Heading

Personal Name

Personal Name, Date

Personal Name (fuller form)

Personal Name (fuller form), Date

Total

156

72

l8

32

278

13I

40

4

5

180

84.0

DD.O

22.2

r6.6

64.7

25

32

L4

27

98

16.0

M.4

77.8

84.4

JD.J
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the heading for I. S. Turgenev rlsed the
uniform tit"le U,ove and-death] on the
British Library record and [Short stories.
English. Selectionsl on the Library of
Congress record.

Three records differed because the Li-
braryof Congress catalogeradded the uni-
form title [SelectionsJ subarranged by
date of publication (LC RI 25.9A), while
the British Library cataloger used no uni-
form title. One re6ord diffired in the pres-
ence of an inital article in the BL uniform
title. One record differed because the Li-
brary of Congress cataloger applied rule
25.7A (using the uniform title for the first
work for an item containing two rvorks)
while the British Library cataioger did not.
One record differed because the Library
of Congress cataloger applied rule 25.358
(mahng a uniform title for a libretto writ-
ten byi composer) while the British Li-
brary cataloger did not.

DIFFERENCES IN TITLE PROPER

Aside from qpognphical errors, titles prop-
er dilfered primarily in their extent, with
the British Ubrary tendins to treat as other
title informatiotr ivhat thJUbrary of Con-
gress tended to include in the title proper.
For example:
BNB title proper LC title proper
Hemingway Herningway, the

Paris years
The atheist The atheist and

other short stories
Ira Hayes Ira Hayes, Pirna

manne
Dublin Dublin, one

thousand years
Seven pairs fell into this category. Ad-

ditionally, one pair differed in the repre-
sentation of ttie Greek character alpha.
which the Library of Congress cataloger

transcribed as [alpha] while the British
Library cataloger- transcribed it as the
character. This-apparendy reflects the ap-
plication of LCRI 1.0E1, which directs
ihat all Greek characters be recorded in
this manner, although some, including
alpha, are represented in the AI-A char-
acter set.

DIFFERENCES IN LEVEL OF ANALYSIS

The British Library applies AACR2 nie

part) relegated to a partial contents note.
As a resrrlt, when records for different
parts ofan item are converted, they appear
lo be duplicates of one another, differing
only in the content of the partial contents
note and those other elements (e'g., uni-
form title) that may relate to it. Five pairs
fell into this category. The BNB record
represented in figure 1 exemplilies the
complexities.

TyrocnaprttcAl, ETC., ERnoRS

Twelve records crcntained typographical and

Bata i l . le ,  Geo lges '  1897-1962.  ILa  Par t  maud i te .  1 .  Eng l ish ]  The

a c c u r s e d  s h a r e  :  a n  e s s a y  o n  g e n e r a l  e c o n o m y  /  G e o r g e s  B a t a i l } e .  -

New York  ?  zone i  London :  D is t r ibu ted  by  MIT.
T r a n s l a t i o n  o f :  L a  p a r t  m a u d i t e ,  v o I .  L
V o l .  1 :  C o n s m p t i o n  /  l t r a n s l a t e d  b y  R o b e r t  H u r l e y ] .  -  1 9 8 8 .  -  1 ' 9 ' 7  P .  ,

24cm
I S B N  0 - 9 4 2 2 9 9 - 1 0 - 8  ( c a s e d )  :  r 1 8 . 9 5
I S B N  a - 9 4 2 2 9 9 - 1 1 - 5  ( p b k )  :  n o  p r i c e 889-L66L2

Figrrre l. Evrnrplo ofa llritish Libran, Irlrrltiler,el l)escriptirn (reprtxlued bv perntission ofthe llritish Library)
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of nanre headings. Finally, one error in-
volved a BL miispelling'of a word in a
uniform title.

CoNcLUsIoNs AND
REcoMMENDAfloNs

CataLocrNc OvERLAp

As noted earlier, the cataloging of the
Blti_sh Ubrary might serue as a building
block for the irorreiponding cataloging oT
the Ubrary of Congress (and vice versa)
given a large enouqh population of itenrs
iataloged iiy bottililiraiies and a suffi-

The overlap represented both purely
British imprints and a sizeable population
of dual British and U.S. impriirti. While
there can be no question that British Li-

agency or the other in this fashion should

the class of dual imprints, perhaps as many
as 10,000 records.

A larger <luestion, however, concerns

the British Libraryt 1987 decision to cata-
log 50Vo of the items appearing in the
Britislr National Bibliography at AACR2
level I (based on an analvsis ofuser needs
and the uses to which lhe records were
actually put). The categories of material
that were to make up this 50Vo were
modern English liction; childreni
books; nrateri*al with 32 pages or ferver;
and works on science, technolory, and
religion (Dewey 500-599 and 200-
299).34 Records in this class constituted
3l.i7o of the cases in the 1989 BNB
sample. In contrast, the Library of Con-
gress catalogs all currently received
monographs at AACR2 level 2.

Hope Clement has noted the problerns
that reduction in cataloging standalds pose
to the achievement of U"BC.35 As NBfu
come under economicpressure to increase
output through reducing standards, the
danger of divJrgent nriniiral standards in-

"t"ilJin" 
nr"rent instance, there are three

immediately apparent wa)6 to resolve this
divergence. First, the British Library
might rescind its level I policy (for economic
reirsons alone this course seerns unlikelv).
Second, both libraries could continue to
follow their respective practices, with the
Library of Congress sirnply augmenting
the BL level I records with additional level
2 tlata (though such an exceptional policy
would alrnosCcertainly result in a degradi-
tion of potential cataloging efffciency).
Third, the Library of Congress and the
British Library n'right negotiate between
themselves a common categorization of
records to receive level I cataloging, impli-
citly recognizing that, even at the national
"authoritative" level, such categories n-ray
be justiftable. This would also necessitate
agreement on what elements constifuted
level I cataloging, because for its "mini-
rnallevel" cataloging the Library of Con-
gress currently provides somewhat more
data than is strictly required by AACM
rule 0.1Dl.

ExTENT oF DTFFEIENcE

A high incidence of identical choice and
form of entry between the British Library
and Library of Congress was found.
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Although an exhaustive examination of the
application of AACR2 by these two agen-
cies is not a part of this study, the sample
results do indicate that little would be
gained from further refinement of the
rules themselves. On the other hand, in the
area of NBA policy, benefits would cer-
tainly result both from further agreernent
on the applicution of AACRZ chapter 25
(uniform titles) and from abandonment by
one agency or the other of its practice
relating to rule 22.3C2.

The greatest gain, however, would
occurthrough recourse to a common name
autloritv file (as Cook had found for
AACRI!. Use of such a file would presup-
pose the revision by the Library of Con-
gress of its remaining "AACP-compat-
ible" headings as well as development of a
one-time method for resolving differences
between headings already established by
the two agencies (e.g., favoring the form
used by the NBA of an author's country of
residence, etc., except when this form
would conflictwith another heading in the
joint authority file).

The OSI reference model would pre-
sumably be the mechanism throughwhich
such an authority ftle would be developed.
It should be noted, however, that that model
has so far been applied only in a context of
records that are virtually identical in struc-
ture (e.g., USMARC). It has yet to be
seen how it would function in a context
of USMARC and UKMARC records,
where, of necessity, conversion from one
format to the other would have to occur
whenever any record transfer took place.
This should not, however, be an insuper-
able obstacle.

Cooperation between the British Li-
brary and the Library of Congress-the
world's largest creators of AACR2 catalog-
ing records-in developing a joint database
would be a logical first step on the road to
a functioning system of UBC based on
national NBA responsibility for the national
imprint. This study has shown that, in
tenns of the size oithe cataloging overlap
between these two agencies and the mag-
nitude and nature oT the differences in
their descriptive cataloging practice, there
exists a strong basis for developing such
cooperation.
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Vqriqlions in Personol Nome
Access Poinls in OCLC
Bibliogrophic Records

Arlene G. Toylor

ldentified by machine for lwman reoieo.

considered debatable, even though it had theywanted consistency in local catalogs.
been strenuously practiced at the Library (Inconsistency in name access points on
of Congress (LC) for many years. With LC records has always existed to some
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extent, but before AACR2. manv libraries
either handled it without authbritv ftles
or ignored it.)

By 1979 the idea was considered im-
portant enough in tie United States to

It is important to emphasize that "su\ect"
access is only one example ofretrieval. Doc-
uments and data can have "contextual" attri-
butes assigned to them for the purpose of
retrieval, such as author, publisher, and date
of creation. Indeed, in academic libraries,
more use is made of author entries in the
catalogs than ofsubject entries.3

Later in the same work Buckland states:
Writings about retrieval and especially
about the evaluation of information re-
trieval systems have been dominated by
just one of the apparently unlimited range
ofattributes: subject matter, i.e., what doc-
uments are about.

Retrieval using the attribute of what
documents are about. . . has dominated so
much that it has, perhaps, hindered clarity
of thought about the foundations of infor-
mation retrieval theory, , , . Our concep-
tual framework and definitions should be
broad enough to include all attributes, not
just one."
Even though there has been little re-

search in information retrieral on the au-
thority control of names, citations have
been used for a number ofyears to retrieve
related documents. The assumption is that
the cited document is related t6 the source
document in which the citation appears.5
Citations are typically searched by author
or title. The asirmpfton is madeihat the
form of name used ii-r the citaUon will allow
it to be found in an index or catalog. But
citation practice is widely variant-some-
times using the name as it is found on the
docurnentlarrd sometimes abbreviating it

drastically. A series of articles in 1985 and
1986 addressed the problems ofsearching
for names in uncontrolled online data-
bases.6 Actual usage of names by authors
can also varv. Elizibeth Fuller found that
L7.6Vo of a sample of personal authors
taken from a library catalog used more
than one form of name in works found in
the catalog (i.e., not including journal arti-
cles, chapters in books, etc.).7 Tamara
Weintraub found a comparable figure of
18.1Vo in a later study.sThe larger the file
the more likely such varying forms are to
be separated irom otte'an;ther. Yet any
searcher who looks for the name of a per-
son in a catalofl or index surely expects
both hlgh recali-and high precision-ithat
is, the searcher expects to find oll docu-

grees of authority control almost all at once
i-n 1984.e The major networks had moved
somewhat earlier to address the problem;
Western Ubrary Network (WLN) and
UTLAS have provided some form of veri-
ftcation of names since the implementa-
tion of AACR2; OCLC verilied names in
the bibliographic ftle against the authority
file through a batch process just prior to
the implementation of AACR2 and again
in the spring and summer of 1987. OCIC
and the Research Libraries Information
Network (RLIN) have provided online ac-
cess to LC's NameAuthorityFile (LCNAF)
for a number ofyears, but drere has been no
linkage betrveen bibliographic and authority
Iiles.-tu a result, tiryrignphical enori,
changes of forms of names by I,C, and names
taken from chiefsouces of informabon that
vary for the same person or oorporate body
have not been made to conform'to 

" 
**ii-

tent usage in OCLC and RLIN. Upon com-
pletion of OCICis 1987 authority ftle match-
ing project some, but not all, of the
incorsistencies had been corrected.
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Even when the LCNAF, which cur-
rently includes recorcls for narnes, uniform
titles, and series. is linked to a biblio-
graphic ftle, all inconsistencies cannot be
resolved. Research has shown that at least
52.7%o of LCNAF recnrds cuntain no ref-
erences.l0 Yet many ofthose records rep-
resent names that appear in variant forms
in a bibliographic ffle. This can happen
because oferror on the part ofthe inputter
or because a particular library has found a
variant form ofname on the chiefsource
of information of a work to which LC does
not have access. Even when references are
present there are variants not covered by
the references.

Rrsrencn oBJEcrIvEs

This studywas conducted to determine the
extent to which OCLC bibliographic rec-
ords contain variants in persoial'and cor-
porate name access points, to learn
whether any variants are covered by refer-
ences in the LCNAF, and to categorize the
variants in order to determine what meth-
ods ofprogramming could be used to assist
in providing consistency.

The research questions addressed were:
l.What proportion of records in the

OCLC database has name access
points for which LCNAF records may
be found? How often do the name
access points and the authorized
LCNAF forms agree exactly? How
often do the name access points agree
rvith references on the LCNAF rec-
ords?

2. How often do name access points
found on sanrple OCLC records con-
flict with access points for the sarne
name on other records in the database?
Are variants input before or after ap-
pearance of corresponding LCNAF
records, and what types of libraries
input them? In what ways do access
points for a name vary from the stan-
dard form for that name?

3. Are there variants in access points that
could be corrected by a computer pro-
gram? Are there variants that could be
found b.y a computer prog:ram and
then be corrected after human re-
vierv?

IVIETHoDoLoGY

A sample of bibliographic records was
drawn from the OCLC bibliographic lile.
Drawing a sample of records, rather than
a sample of names, means that there is a
very large representation of prolific au-
thors and prolific corporate sponsors. be-
cause these have a much greater chance of
having one oftheir records drawn than do
authors or corporate bodies with only one
or two records in the file. This, however,
is valid because Iibraries usually deal with
records, not individual names, and need to
know what proportion of records may con-
tain one or more names that vary from
authorized forms. Ubraries also deal with
records containing access points for many
prolific authors and corporate bodies in
anygiven periodof time.rr In addition, one
way to initiate a database "cleanup" project
is to start at some point with the nert
record added, resolve all conflicts found
for narnes on tlat record, and then pro-
ceed to the next record. Another way to
proceed is to clean up all proliftc authors
Iirst, as these represent a very large pro-
portion of the records in a database and
thus will make the greatest impact upon
increasing both recall and precision in
database searches.

Sample size was determined using the
formula n = (z/e)2(pX1-p), where e is the
error level ofprecision, z represents the
curve value for the conftdence interval,
and p is the probability that something
will occur (in this case, the probability
that one narne access point on a record
wil l  disagree with a standard form for
the access point).  A small  pi lot test in-
dicated that l87o (p=.f8) ofaccess points
would disagree with a standard form. For
a corrfiden6e of95vo (z=r.96) and a pre-
cision of .025, a sample size of 929 rec-
ords was required. The san-rple was
drawn at OCLC through use of a ran-
dom-number program thatpulled the re-
cords using OCLC record numbers. Be-
cause of the large number of prolific
authors, it becarne apparent that the re-
search would take nrany years if all 929
records were used. Therefore, after con-
sultation with research staff at OCLC, it
was decided to use the ffrst 450 records,
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whichyields a precision of .03with acon-
fidence level ofg07o (z=f.65).

"Authority work" was completed for
every nonsubject personal naine access
point (i.e., MARC 100 or 700 field) and lor

names were sent to Edward T. O'Neill at
OCLC,^who wrote computer progranrs to
search fior records for lhese nafres. The

often occur ir-r the ffrst four letters of sur-
names and in {irst letters of ftrst fore-
names. For each variant, whether found
manually or by colnputer search, research
assistants printed out the recnrd lor [ur-
ther exarnination antl coding. Variant
forms of each name found in both access
points and statements of responsibility
were noted, and catalogers' methodologies
were used to deternrlne which variants
represented the same person or body.

_ For each nanre the Tollowing data were
collec.ted:
. Presence or absence of an LCNAF

record, and when an LCNAF record
was found, agreement or disagree-
ment of the sample name access point
with the authori-zed firrm

o Total number of records for the name
in the database

o Number of different access point
forms found for each name

r Number of records in which the form
of the name ac.cess point varied from
the standard ('stanilard" was defined
as the form authorized by LC when an
LCNAF record was f<lund. or the

Ibrrn that appeared on the largest
number of records when there wai no
LCNAF record. The latter part of this
delinition resulted from the desire to
investigate how much variation could
be handled by a computer. A com-
puter program could notjudge rvhich
ol two or more variant forms would be
the correct AA CR2 form.)

. Date of input, rules coding, and num-
ber of references on the LTNAF rec-
ord, ifpresent
For each variant identilied. data were

collected in the following categories:
. Type of variation
. Presence and nature of subfield t'lv"

(+lv) contents
o Source ol input o[ record (e.g., LC,

UKM, OCLC rnember)
o Date of input of record
. Encodinq level ofrecord
. lVhetheivariant was an exact or near

match to an LCNAF reference, a near
rnatch to the authorized heading, or
had a single typographical error*and
otherwise rvould have been an exact
rnatch to the heading ("Near match"
rvas defined as one iriwhich one fornr
is wholly contained rvithin the other
and there is no conflicting informa-
tion. This definition was the result of
the desire to be able to program a
computer to identify near matches.)

FrxorNcs
Of the 450 sample records,25 (5.67o) have
no personal or corporate name access
points. The remaining records yietd 457
personal nantes on 348 records'and 153
corporate names on 133 records. Personal
names only are found on 2g2 recor&, 77
recorcls have corporate names only, and a
mixture- of personal and corporate names
is found on 56 records.

more names for which an authority record
was found in the LCNAF. For 247 of these
(U$|o of the sample) an authority record
was found for every name on the record.
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TABLE I

VABIATIoNs BETWEEN FoRMS oF AccESs PoINTS FoR PERSoNAIerup Conponere

Nluns FRoM SAMPLE Rnconos rNo Fonlts FRoM LCNAF REcoRDs

Records rvith Personal Names on Corporate Names on

No Names Remaining Rmords n."t.!,ng 19994!-Remrds

Number in Sample

AuthoriB Records
Found

Number Names that
Differ from Form
Found on
Authority Record

450

290(M.AEo)'

ggr (/g. %o of
recrords with
one or more
authority
records; 15.l7o
of all reconls
in samrrle)

25 (5.6Vo) 457 (on348
records)

275 (60.2Vo)

153 (on 133
records)

126 (82.4Vo)

50 (18.2/o of 2O (I5.9Vo of
personal names corporate names
with authority with authoritY
records) records)

'Ttis 
number represents the records for which an authority record was found for at least one name on the

remrd. For 247 iecords (54.9%) an authority record was found for ever/ name on the remrd'

f This number represents the number of records for which at lmt one name on tlte rmrd does not match

the authority remrd for tlrat name. Trrc reords have trrc names erch that do not match, making a total of

70 names in the sample that do not match the respective authority rmrds'

Of the 290 records, 68 have one or more
names that differ in form from the form on
the corresponding authority record. This
represents'l5.tZo"of all remids in the sam-
ple or 23.4Vo of the bibliographic records
for which one or more corresponding au-
thority records were found.

Because the sample is a sample of rec-
ords. not ofnames in the database, the data
for names can be taken only as the literal

ity records. Fifty of these names (18.27o of
tie personal names with authorityrecords)
do not n'ratch in form. Of the 126 corporate
names with authority records, IO6 (84.lVo

of the corporate names with authority rec-
ords) rnatch the corresponding authority
record exactlv. Twenw of these names
(l5.9Vo of th6 corporate names with au-
thoriW records) do not match in form.

In'the remainder of this paper the data
concerning personal names are discussed.
The data foi corporate names will be ad-
dressed in a later paper. In the lindings that
follow, data c'oncerning personal names
that have LCNAF records are presented
separately lionr those that aPPly to Per-

sonal names without LCNAF records, and
all further reference to -names" refers to
personal names.- 

Table 2 presents basic data for the two
groups of narnes, with and without authority
iecoi&. The effecb of sampling from a file
with orolific authors can be seen clearly. Pre-
vious'research has posited that two-thinds of
authors appear only once in library catalogs.
Actuallv, i believe that proportion would not
hold trire in the OCLC file because of the
effect of the relatively new
multiple

of
is, many au-

thorshaywrite onlyone work, e.g., 1dis99r-
tation, but it in tum is microfilmed in IiIm
and ffche versions, and when those are cata-

versus 1.8) in the LCNAF group than in
the "no LCNAF" group. As we shall see
later, this reflects the rnany ad&tional op-
portunities to make errors in inputting the
name.
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TABLE 2

Bn.src Fruprxcs ABourrHE Gnoupor Pnnsoxer, Nnlrrs Fon wHrcrr Aurrronrry
RECoRDs Wunn FouNo Coulnnen IvITI.I TIIE Gtroup op pEnsoNAL Neuns ron

WHICII AUTIIORIn' Rnconns WURE NoT FoUND

LCNAF Record Found No LCNAF Record Found

Number Names'from
Sample Recurds

Number Names from
Sample Records
Different from
Standardl

Total Number Recorids
Examined for Form of
Name

Number Different
Forms Found

Number Records in
Total Group rvith
Form Different from
Standard

275 60.2% of names in
sample

50 18.27o of names rvith
LCAF records

65,902 97.64o ofallrecords
examined (239.6
records per name)

I,248 4.5 forms per name

4,205 6.4Vo oftotal
number of
records found for
nantes in this

39.87o of names in
sample

14.3% of names
without LCAF
records

2.4Vo of all records
examined (8.9
records per name)

1.8 forms per name

77.4Vo of total
number of
records found for
names in this
group

182

I,616

26

319

group

"Names" in this and follorving tables refers to personal nanres only.
l'Standml" in this and following tables refers either to the firrm luthorized by LC rvhen an LCNAF recor<I
was found, or to the form that appeared on the largest number of records for the same name when there
was no LCNAF record.

ferent from those in the LCNAF records. The records forall variants thatwere found
This difference is statistically_ significant in the project were analyzed for certain
(t=10'55). why would there be"propor- charactldstics. Table 4 

'identiftes 
input
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TABLE 3

BeslC FlttOtNGS ABOUTTIIE GttOUpoF PEnSONalNaMES FOR WI{ICII AUttIonIrv
RECoRDs Wnne FouNo. SnpanattNc enp ColrpRnrruG NAMES wITtI 200 Re conps

oR MORE eNp NArrlEs lvlrll 199 Rnconos oR LESS

200 Records or More 199 Remrds or Fewer

Number Nanres from
Sample Records

Number Names in
Sample Dilferent
from LCNAF
Record

Total Number
Reconds Examined
for Form of Name

Number Different
Forms Found

Number Records in
Total Group with
Form Diffelrent
from LCNAF
Recond

38 13.87a of names for
which LCNAF
record was found

5 13.2%o of names in this
soup

57,078 84.57o ofall records
examined (1,502'l
records per name)

608 16.0 forms per name

2,666 41% of total number
of records found for
names in this grouP

237 86.27o of names for
which LCNAF
record was found

44 18.67o of names in
this group

8,824 13.17o ofall records
examined (37.2
records per
name)

640 2.7 forms per name

1,539 L7.4Vo oftotal
number of
records found [<rr
names in this
qroup

sources ofthe records and the percentages
of the LCNAF group that were entered
after the LCNAF record was available. As
exDected. two-thirds to three-four*rs were
iniut by OCLC members. Some users of
ObLC hay be surprised to learn that only
8.97o of the variant records were input by

counted because it was thought that perhaps
more elrors would be lound on recurds en-
coded "K" (input to a lower standarrd), "7'
(minimal-level cataloging records), "8" (cat-
aloging-in-publication re@rds), etc. This was
not the case.

Also counted were the records in the
'LCNAF found" group that were entered
after the last revision of the LCNAF rec-
ord. It is not possible to tell what was done
when an rclvnf' record was revised-in
some instances the form of authorized
heading ma1, have been changed. Because
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t}tru 1976

p9qq1 Reords Input
M into Whole Database

1981 - 8/A41977 - AO 9/84 - 1988

Rmrds with Varianl
m Fotnr€ ot Names for which
ru LCNAFWbFound

Figurel' ComparisonofPercentagesofllecortlslrrputintotheOCLCDatalxrseinCertainGroupsofYeareu,ith
Percentages of lleconls with \hrianls hrput drrringThose yeam.

1981 was chosen because of the inrple- 1g80. No one dirte can give an accurilte
mentationofAAC/?2infar-ruary1981.The picture ol' the availability of authority

Re@rds wlth Vadad
N FormsofNam6forwhich
N\\\\ LCNAF was Not Fourd

TABLE 4

CttRnactentsrICS oF Rpconos rvrrrr VARTANTS

LCNAF Found (n = 4205)

No. 7o

No LCNAF Found (n = 2fil)

No. Vo

Entered by OCLC Members

Entered as DLC/Member'

Entered as [blank]/Memberl

Entered by UKM

Entered by DLC

Encoding Level I or Blank

Entered after LCNAF Reqrrd
Lrst Revised

9,830

514

433

DD

3,493

u9

67.3

12.2

10.3

8.9

1.3

83. I

15.4

219

J I

I9

0

6

209

77.9

13.2

6.8

2 . I

t 4 . +

'LC 
mpy entered bv an OCLC memben

lMenrller inprrt. sorrrce rrnknorvl.
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records at the time a bibliographic record
was created because the aithority file is a
constantly growing organism. In the past,
new recorcls were added at least once a
week, and now they are added daily. The
break between 1976 and 1977 rvas arbi-
trary although it is perhaps logical because
of a surge in retrospective ctlnversion in
the late 1970s.

It can be seen in figure I that a greater
proportion than expected ofvariants that
now have an LCNAF record was inPut
before 1981, while there was a sonrewhat
srnalter proportion than expected between
1981and August 198.4, and an evensmaller
than expected proportion after the appear-
,r"" of the revised format versionbT the
authority file in August 1984. The proPoJ-
tions o[ v:riants without LCNAF records
exhibit opposite relationships from the
LCNAF variants. Higher proportions than

an AACR2 form (some of which are actu-
allv now "correct") for the name atfter
f9'80. The overall observation apparent
from this graph is that when authority rec-
ords are available for a name, that name is
less likely to be entered incorrectly into a
bibliographic record.

Ctte,nectr ntstICS oF VARIANTS

The variant headings themselves were also
analyzed for the presence ofcertain charac-
teristics. Table 5 shows the percentages of

variants that cnuld be categorized as "near

match" to the standard heading or to a

reference, as being a single q?ograPhical
error away from being atr exact Inatch to

the standard heading, and as being an exact
match to a reference. The largest category
is "near matchi' 42.9Vo of t}le records with
a corresponding LCNAF record and
58.47o ofihe recirds with no LCNAF rec-
ord fall into this category. As mentioned
earlier, "near match" is defined as a situa-
tion in which one form is wholly contained
within the other and there is no conflicting
inforrnation, e.g.:
Variant and heading are a nezu match:

Heading: Creighton, M. +q (Mandell),
+d 184}-1901.

Reference: x Creighton, Mandell, *
Bp. ofLondon, +d 1843-f90I.

Variunt Creighton, Mandell, *bP., d
r843-1901.

Such near matches cannot automatically
be assurned to be the same person. There
are many instances where they are not. For
example, the heading for one sanrple nanle
is Hdffman, Peterl *d 1941- 

-. 
At the

time of data collectiont2 there \'vere two
entries under lloffman, Peter. One was

tlere were 53 entries under Fletcher,

TABLE 5

NuN,TUCNS OF VARIANTS TTIAT REPRESENT A NEAR MATCII TO TIIE STANDARD OR TO

REFENENCE, A S1NGLE TYPOGNAPITICAL ERROR, OR AN EXACT METCN TO A

RernnnNcn

I,CAF Found (n = 4,205)

No. %

No LCAF Found (n = 28I)

No. Vo%

Near Match to the Standard

Sinqle Typographical Error away
fiom Mat"chi-ne the Standard-

Near Match to a-R.f...n""

Exact Match to a Reference

1,805

t,235

493

2r7

42.9

29.4

tr.7
5.2

t64

46

58.4

16.4
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TABLE 6

PNNSTncn oF +w oN VARIANT RECORDS

+rv qn 61d1- Name Matches an Authority Record for Another Person

+rv ln- Name Matches an Authority Record for Another Person

+w cn or dn- Form Is not Really Correct

+rv ln, 2n, 3n, or 4n- Form Is not Really Correct

+w cn or dn- Form Matches Except for Capitalization or Punctuation
tlrat Does not Affect Searching or Clustering

+w ln, 2n, 3n, or 4n- Form Matches Except for Capitalization or
Punctuation that Does not Affect Searching or Clustering

Total

135

28

82

294

207

LL2

3.0

0.6

1.8

6.6

4.6

2.5

t9. l

J-ohn. On];, 17 of these were the person in
the sample. The others represented sev-
eral other people.

Of the variants in the LCNAF group,
29.,47o vary frorn the standard heading 6y
only a single character. The sarne is true for
16.47o of the variantr in the "no LCNAF"
group. Single tlpographical errors often
fall within dates, e.g.:

Heading: Fuller-Tho-as, il 1654-L7U.
Variant: Fuller, Thomas, +d l653-U34.

dates are ignored in the grouping process
even when they are intentional. Thus,
Dickens, Charies, +d 1812-1870 and
Dickens, Charles, rd 1837-1896 are

Typographical errors can also appear in
any part of the heading other than dates,
e.8.1

Heading: Rossetti, Dante Gabriel, +d
r828-1882.

Variant: Rosetti, Dante Gabriel, +d
1828-1882.

The lack of'a subfield "d" before dates was

counted as a single tlpographical error,
even though it involves two characters,
e.g.:

Heading; Brecht, Bertolt, id 1898-f956.
Variant: Brecht, Bertolt, 1898-1956.

(These are a problem because they cause
a separate alphabetical grouping of an
authors works-the cnmputer assumes
the characters following "Bertolt" to be a
second forename or oth; information in-
dicating another person.)

Exact matches to references occur, for
the nrost part, in situations where the
LCNAF recordwas input into the lile after
OCLCb spring/summer 1987 matching
project, although there are sonre frorn be-
fore this time for rvhich an explanation has
not been found. There are a few instances
where exact match referenc.es have caused
serious havoc in the file. At the time of data
collection one blatant example was the
sample name Thompson, Charles, *d fl.
1750. At the time of the computer rnatch-
ing project the authority record had a ref-
erence from x Thompson, George (with
no dates: the authoritv record has since
been revised and the date added to the
reference). The headings on 25 records
by various George Thompsons, some
with very current inrprint dates, were
changedio Thompsori, Charles, *d fl.
1750. Only 7 of these were correct
records for this person. There was also
a record for this person under Thomp-
son, Charles, +w cn. The "+w cn" was
there because there is an authoritv
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recordforanother person under this form
and the r"nac'hine rnatch "verified' this as a
oorrect heading. As shorvn in table 6 this
latter problem ocreurs with 135 (3.07o) of
the variant records, and there are 28 in-
stances (O.6Vo) of +w followed by "1n" at-
tached to the variant headings in cases
where the name is actually the name of
anotherperson. (The use ofln,2n,3n, or
4n following +w indicates that the cata-
loger, ratherthan the machine, verilied the
foim used in that field.)

The ffgures mentioned thus far from
table 6 represent the situation where the
name is said to match an authority record,
but the record matched is for a different
person. In acldition there are another 695
variants with a +rv that seems to indicate
the form is acorrect one when it is not. For
3I9 of these the onlyvariation is capitaliza-
tion and/or punctuation that does not af-
fect searching but for the remaining 376
the difference in forn.r is signiftcant. One
can deduce from this table some difficul-
ties in using machines for corrections. A
total of 421 rwrds (9.5Vo of the variant
acr€ss points examined) represent sifuations
that wdre left to the machiire to handle with
litde or no human intervention, andthe ma-
chine, blindly doing what it was told to do,
copied or veriffed liumans' earlier nristakes.
However, it did no worse than the humans
performing the same functions. They ened
on 4}[ reconds (9.7Vo).

Again, data for the highly prolific au-
thors in the sample exhibit a different pat-
tern from the others. as shown in table 7.

There are proportionately nrany more vari-
ants that rr" r-t"* matchls to ihe LCNAF
heading and also exact matches to a refer-
ence in-the group of names with fewer than
200 records-. while the names with 200 or
rnore records exhibit proportionately many
more single typographical errors. More
exact mafches to-references may result
from more recent additions of LCNAF
records to the file for the names with fewer
than 200 records.

There is an exact match problem that
should be mentioned but that this re-
search, unfortunately, was not designed to
count. There were a number of sample
names for which there are two or Inore
persons given the same form of name, and
when there is an LCNAF record, there is
a "+v/ cn" impllng that the form is cor-
rectly used. For example, the heading
nail, nobert D. is in ihe LCNAF. Thii
name appeared in the sarnple, but was not
for the sanre person as the one in the
LCNAF record. At the time of data ollec-
tion there were 12 records using Hall,
Robert D. followed by "* cn"' Three
rvere for the same person the authority
record represents. The others represented
at least 5 different people. There were at
least 10 of these situations that came to my
attention. The reason I do not know the
extent of the problem is that research as-
sistants were iot asked to examine subject
content of every record if ttre name form
was identical. Probably this should have
been done, butwith the high proportion of
names with more than 25 records, this was

TABLE 7

NUMBERS oF VARIANTS TIIAT REPRESENT A NEAR Mlrcr.r TO TI{E STANDAIID OR TO

A REFEnENCE. e Stucr,n TYpocnepntcal, EnRoR, oR AN ExAcr Mnrctl ro e
REFERENCE WIIEN TIIE'LCNAF FouND" GROUP Is Drvlnrp INTO GROUPS oF
Neurs rvlru 200 Rnconps oR MoItE oR NAMES wlrlt 199 Rrconps oR LESS

200 Records or More 199 Remrds or Fewer
(n = 2,666) (n = r,539)

Near Match to LCNAF Record

Single Ty,pographical Error arvay liom
Matching LCNAF Record

Near Match to a Reference

Exact Match to a Reference

905

1,070

278

24

33.9

40.r

I0.4

0.9

900

I65

2r5
193

58.5

10.7

14.0

12.5
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not practical if there was to be an end to
the project.

KrNus opVenreNrs

Variants were placed into 26 categories.
Manyvariant headings fell into more than
one of tlese categories, and everyvariation
found in a partidular variant heading was
coded. Table 8 shows the categories, the
percentages of all records with variant
headings (n=4,486) that demonstrated the
particular variation, and an example of a
name from each category. The total of the
percentages, of course, is greater than
I007o because ofthe large number ofvari-
ant headings that demonstrated more than
one t1)e of variation. The examples in
table 8 were chosen, r,vhere possible, to
exhibit only the variation being illustrated.
Many variants, however, have tnore than
one variation, e.g.:

Standard foim: Kabalevsl"y, Dmitry
Borisovich, +d 190,1-

Variant form: Kabalevsh"i, D. B.
(Dmitri"i Borisovich), +d 190,Lf987

theses when the author predominately
uses initials. This practice was begun with
AACR2, and for the'no LCNAF" group,
there are few times when the standard
form of a name includes a subfteld q. An-
other statistically significant difference
demonstrated in table 10 is that tlre per-
centage of fust forename differences is
greater by 11.27o when there is no LCNAF
record (t=5.61). (Despite the 10.97o differ-
ence for the two groups in this categoryin
table 9, the sample sizes are too small to
allow the test to show statistical signili-
cance [t=1.13].) Apparently ffrst Tore-
names vary often enough that without an
authority record. consistencv is more difff-
cult to maintain. The final siatistically sig-
niffcant difference shown in table 10 is that
when LCNAF records exist, date variants
exceed those for the "no LCNAF' group
by5.7Vo (t=1.99). (Again, the sample sizes
in table I are too small to show statistical
signiffcance despite the I0.ZVo difference
[t=0.87].) The difference in percentages of
date variants seems to stem from the fact
that farnous names are more likely both to
have authority records and to include dates
in the authority record, and therefore
there are many more opportunities for
ornitting or mistyping dates.

The observation about famous names
and dates is verified by reference to table
11, where variations in dates account for
75.5Vo of the variations found for the 38
nanres with 200 or more records, while
dates account for only 57.74o of the varia-
tions for the remaining names, a statisti-
cally significant difference of 17.8Vo
(t=f2.03). Table ll shows another sizable
difference between the two groups of
names. Names with 199 or fewer records
exhibit a nruch higher proportion o[ "Sec-
ond or later forenanre" differences than do
the more prolific names. The t-test shows
thislS.TEo difference also to be statistically
signi{icant (t=12.23). (The t-test was com-
puted using the value in parentheses.) Lilte
the difference in date variants, the differ-
ence in secnnd forename variants also
seems logical: catalogers and typists are
more likelv to be fimiliar with middle
names of iunlorx people, and therefore
they are more likely to input the names
correctlv.

In tables 9, 10, and 11 the percentages
of variations are grouped by broad cate-
gory. Table I shois the dis#bution of the
76 variant headings from the sample rec-
ords alone. Table 10 shows the distiibution
for the rariants found during the course of
the whole project. It again Jeemed useful
to separate the highly prolific authors from
the others (table 1l ). When this was done.

tracting these and then dividing by n minus
the number of records representing tle
difference-are shown in parentheses.

It can be seen in table 9 that the cate-
gory of"sutfiekls" has a24.5%o higher per-
centage when there is an LCNAF record.
A t-test of the two sarnples indicates that
the difference is statistically significant
(t=2.27). The same category in table 10
also shows a difference detween the two
groups that is statistically significant
(t=1.96). This difference is likely due to
the presence of subfield q, which is used
to give spelled-out forenames in paren-
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TABLE 8

Cnrrconlus op Vantants

Enmples

% Category Standard Form Variant Form

f. 68.6 Dates

6.3 birth date or both dates
included, but standard
doesn't have them

27.7 no dates, but standard
has one or more dates

I4.4 no death date, but
standard has one

0.7 death date included. but
is not on standard

15.7 date(s) differ from
standard

2.8

l . I

11 .9

0.5

6.2

0.3

no sublield d code before
dates or no indicator
for subfield d c<xle

incorrect subfield crxle
before date

First Forename

spelling of {irst forename- 
diffiient from standard

fullness of ftrst forename
different from standard

first forename differen t
name than on standar<l

21.7 Second or Later
Foreneme

11.3 second or later forename
or initial different
form or spelling from
standard 

-

lO.4 second or later forename
or initial included/not
included in variance
with standard

0.5 Forename Entries

0.3 forenameentry-spelled
differentlv from
standard'

Malchelosse, G6rard

Day, Doris, +d1924-

Arcaya, Pedro Manuel,
*d rs7+-tgss

Harner, Henry Howard,
ol tszr-

Marshall, Marqaret,
+d 1949- 

-

Dickens, Charles,
+d 1812-1870.

Smollett, Tobias George,
sJ L72L-I77I.

Lehrir, Franz,
+d lti-r0-1948.

Criimmer, Elisabeth.

Pauker, Guy J.

Higginson, Alexander
Ii-enry, *l l87e-

Prather, Richanl S.
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel,

+d 182&1882.

Edel, kon, {d 1907-

Malchelosse, G6rard,
+d 1896-

Day, Doris.

Arcava, Pedro Manuel,
*'Jtgz+-

Harper, flsnry Howard,
+r-l 1871-1953.

Marshall, Margaret,
+d fl. 1978--

Dickens, Charles,
+d 1912-1tt-r0.

Smollett, Tobias George,
Li2r-ri7l.

Lehr{r, Franz,
+b 18-10-1948.

Griimmer Eliabeth.

Pauker, G. J.

Hiqgrnson, Henry
Ilexander. {{ti876-

Prather, Richard Scott.
Rossetti, Dante Bagriel,

+d 1828-1882. 
-

Edel, Leon Joseph,
*d 1907-

Sophocles.

Omar Khalyam.

Sophocoles.

Omar, Khalyam.0.2
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Examples

CateEory Standard Form Variant Form

5. 4.9 Surname Entries

l.l comma missing after
surname

3.8 spelling of surname- 
different fron
standard

6. 0.5 Completely Different
En-bt lYord

7. 18.6 Subfields

ll.5 subfteld q contents
differe-nt or
included/not included
in variance with
standard

6.2 sublield c contents
different or
included,/not inc'luded
in variance with
standard

0.9 no or incorrect subfield
code before additions
other than date

5.6

9. 0.04

Ikeda, Daisaku.

Stevenson, Robert
Louis, +d 1850-1894

Clareanus, Henricus,
+d 1488-f5$.

Undenvood, Francis
Henry +d 1825-1894.

Piccolomini, Alessandro,
+d 1508-1578.

Diaz, Albert James.

Ikeda Daisaku.

Stephenson, Robert
Louis, +d 1850-1894.

l,oritus, Henricus,
+c Glareanus.

Underwood, Francis H.
+q (Francis Henry),
+d 1825-1894.

Piccolomini, Alessandro,
rc Archbishop,
d 1508-1578.

Diaz, Albert James, ed.

Yeats, W[illiam] Slutler]
d 1865-

Huber. Miriam
(Blanton) +d 1889-

8. 14.6 Punctuation,Spacing,Diacritics,Capitalization

0.3 includes brackets in Yeats, W. B.. +q (William
variance wi& standard Buder). +d l-865-1939.

2.9 extra punctuation or Huber, Miriam Blanton.
+d 1889-punctuation missing,

ot}er than for comma
missing after surname
(alrea<Iy shown) fiack
of a comma before rd
or rc and lack ofa
period at the end ofa
headingwere not
counted as errors]

necessary spaoes omifted

diacritics different from
standard

capitalizatjon differen t-from 
standard

Other

o.7

5.1

Thirlwall, Connop,
+d 1797-1875.

Mauriac, Frangois,
+d 1885-1970.

FitzGerald, Edu,ard,
+d 1809-1883.

Candolle, Augustin
Pvramus d6.
+it tzzs-rear.

Thirlwall,Connop,
d 1797-1875-.

Mauriac, Francois,
+d 1885-1970.

Fitzgerald, Fdrvard,
+il l8o9-r8$.

Candolle, +d Augustin
Prnamus de. 

-

*d tz'rs-t8+I.
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TABLE 9

DlstntturloN op VanlaNr HseDINcs BY BRoAD CeTnconlns op VRnlattox,
NAMES FRoM SAIvIPLE Reconls ONIY

LCNAF found (n = 50)' No LCNAF found (n = 26)

Dates

Second or Later Forename

Subffelds

First Forename

Punctuation, Etc.

Surname Entries

Forename Entries

Completely Different Entry Wor<l

Otlrer

32

19

l8

8

5

2

I

I

0

64.0

38.0

36.0

16.0

10.0

4.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

14

8

D

53.8

30.8

l l .5

26.9

15.4

7.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

7

4

2

0

0

0

"'n" represents the number ofrecords, not the number ofvriations.

TABLE 10

DtsrntnunoN oFVARIANT HEADINGs BY BRoAD CltecontEs oF VAIIIATIoN:
ALL VARIANTS FouND. Gttouprp BY WIIETIIER LCNAF Rnconu wAS FoUND

LCNAF found (n = 4,205)'

No. Vo

No LCNAF found (n = 2til)

No. 7o

Dates

Second or Later Forename

Subffelds

First Forename

Punctuation, Etc.

Surname Entries

Forename Entries

Completely Different Entry Wonl

Other

2,900

910

793

473
604

199

22

22

2

69.00

21.60

18.90

11.20

14.40

4.70

0.50

0.50

0.05

178

63

40

63

50

2L

0

0

0

63.3

22.4
t A q

22.4

17.8

I . D

"'n- represents tle number ofrecords, not the number ofvariations.

With the exception of the categories of
"Dates," "Sub{ields," and "First fore-
name," the differences in the percentages
of the categories in table 10 are not statis-
tically significant. On the other hand, all
differences in category percentages in
table Il are statistically significant except
those for "Forename entries" and "Other."
It seems clear that not only do highly pro-
lific names dominate the database. but

they also exhibit their own patterns in
terms of variants.

CoNcr,usroNs

Earlier it was stated that authority records
are available for all names for more than
half the records in the OCLC database and
that ll.lVo of the sample records contain
one or more names that differ from the
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TABLE II

Dlsrntnuuon or VenteNr HreotNcs By BRoAD Cerrconrns op VeRIaTroN:
VaRtexts FoR NAMES FoR wrlrclr AN LCNAF REcoRD Was Four.ro.

Dtvtono rNTo Gnoups oF NAMES wrrrr 200 Rnconts on Monr
AND NAMES WITH I99 Rscoltos oR FEWER

200 Rercrds or More (n = 2,666)

No. %

199 Reords or Fewer (n = 1,539)

No. Vo

Dates

Secontl or Later Forename

Sublields

First Forename

Punctuation, Etc,

Surname Entries

Forename Entries

Completely Different Entry Wonl

Otler

2,012

341

324

i83

I48

18

D

I

75.50

12.80

t2.20

6.90

16.00

5.60

0.70

0.20

0.03

o  l . l

s7.0 (28.5)

30.5 (17.5)

r8.8 (rr.7)

I I . J

o . J

0.3

1 .1

0.1

888

569 (387)f

46e (227)

2e0 (165)

177

5t

4

17
I

"'n" represents the number of rsrrds, not the number of variations

lln each case where numbers are given in parentheses, only one name acmrrntecl for the difference
betrveen the number in the column and the number in parentheses. The percntages in parentheses are the
result of dividirrg tlre numbers in parentheses bv n minus the nnmber of records representing the difference
between the ntrnrber in the olumn and the number in rrarenthesq.

standard form given in the corresponding
LCNAF. Another 5.87a of sample recorrls
have personal names that have no LCNAF
record but differ frorn the rnaiority of rec-
ords using that name. Use oithe'formula
for binomial proportion confidence inter-
valr3 on this- to[al percentage of 2O.9Vo
shows that it can be said witX g07o conli-
dence that at least 17.7t/o to 24.lVo of the
records in the OCLC database have names

that use these records can be fairly certain
that they have similar discrepincies in
their own databases, especially if they have
policies of accepting citalogihg as found.
It is true that many libraries had their
archive tapes cleaned up by a commercial
service before loading tfiem into their onl-
ine catalogs. Such action would have taken
care of some, but not all, of the variants
identified in this paper. However, Iibraries
can be fairly certain that they have added
nerv discreflncies since then. After all, the

variants have continued to be added to the
OCLC database, for the most part, by
member libraries doing original cataloging
presumably to go int<l their own catalogs.

Hor.vever, it has also been shown that
the rate of input of variant name forrns has
dropped as the authority file has grorvn. fu
nrore people become aware of the need for
authoritycontrol and make more useof the
LCNAF, the rate of input of variants
should drop rnore. It is apparently not pos-
sible to keep all variants from being input
while relying on hurnans-at least l57o of
the variants were input after the most cur-
rent form of heading was available in the
LCNAF. This research indicates the need
for the authorig file to be linked to the
bibliographic lile in such a way that a re-
cord will have its a()ess points checked for
accuracy before it is allowed to be entered
into the database.

The ftndings indicate that it might be
possible to (rrrect many of the existing
variants with nrachine assistance. Between
27.4Vo alnd19$Vo of the variants varvbva
single character. Many of these could b"
matched and corrected by machine. How-
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ever, cil€ would have to be taken to avoid
collapsing under one form the records for
two different people whose access points
happen to difl'erbyone character(e.g., two
people with the same name born one year
apart, or two people with the satlte narne

could be pulled out by machine for hurnan
review. It appears, then, that more than
half the variants are correctable without
waiting for them to be reported by some-
one using the records.

It should be remembered that, as hap-
pened with irnplenrentation of AACM, in
a database cleanup project the highly pro-
lific names rvill receive attention first, and
as they are taken care of, the proportions
of what remains to be done at later stages
of the project will change. This research
in&cates that when the names with rnore
than 200 records have been corrected, the
proportion ofvariants that vary by a single
typographical error will drop dranatically,
and the proportion of variants that are a
near match to the standard will rise (see

table 7).

Furunn Rrsnencn

A next step should be to study the feasibility
of identi$ing single-character variants and
near matches with computer assistance and
then using human intervention to determine
the ones that are indeed true matches. In
addition, crcmparative studies of variation in
other bibliographic databases would be use-
fuI. Further analpis of crclporate narnes and
initial analysis of geogaphic names, series.
and uniform titles is needed.
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Book Reviews

Lqwrence W. S. Auld, Editor

rnernber. (ISBN 0-83S9-0554-4, ALA;
0-8u802-261-1, cLA). LC 90-45317.

The ftrst edition of this n'ork, co-authored

new edition has "close connections to at

prerequisite e;rperience in creating foot-
notes and lists of references and in using
catalogs, bibliographies, indexes, and a mi--

The volume's wide-ranging scope en-
compasses bibliographic policies. prac-
tices, processes, tools. and utilities. Some

specific issues and topics addressed in-
clude the technical terminology ol biblio-
graphic control, functional analysis and
consultation in relation to needs and
changing expectations of information pro-
fessionals and end users, standardization,
c'ooperation, oricinal and supplied re<nrds,
rcctnl conrponents, strucfures and formats,
files, acrcess points, search logic, devices,
strategies, and contenrporary autornation
including OPACs. A thirty-pige appendix
is given over to the MARC format.

A conrparative approach is frequently
employed. The cureful. analyical writing
is of very high quality, with causes of p:rst
and pre.sent practices, choices, and their
consequences clearly identified and ex-
plained. Anrong rnany well-handled ques-
tions are conflicls arising between differ-
ent groups of information plofessionals,
the changing role of the Libraly of Con-
gress, the f'unctions of classification, the
relationship of the catalog to other tools
and services, and analytic cutaloging.

This e<lition is organized into-twil rnain

senting part I as a separate publication.
This would allow the author a little nrore
space in rvhich to do justice to his sweep-
ing, insightful, and balanced overview.
Then part 2 could be revised and issued

the presentation ofdetail and argument
in one volume makes an important
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contribution to professional literature.-
Nan R.Thomas, St. lohn's lJniaersity, Ja'
mnica, NeuYork.

published a.s Cataloging b Classifica-
iion Quaterly ll, Nos. 3/4 (199f ).

This book presents an excellent overview
of archival cataloging using the MARC
AMC (Archlv"t *ld Mut rrtiript Control)

needs to be cataloged for an automated
system but whose cataloging knowledge is
limited, and the library Jatioger who-de-
sires a better understanding of archives
collection management befo-re cataloging
archival materials.

In his introduction to the volume,
Richard P. Smiraglia examines the similar-
ities and differences between archival and
bibliographic control. There follow four
article*s on the fundamentals of archival
catalogrng. Michael T. Fox describes the
basic c'har"acteristics of archival collections,
then demonstrates how the principles of
descriptive cataloging apply to archival
material; and Edward Swanson clearlyand
succinctlyintroduces archivists to the com-
plex rules used to determine access points.
ln an article on subject control, Snriraglia
discusses the usefulness of Library of Con-
gress subject headings forarchival records.
Marion Matters suggests that enhanced
authori$ records, containing biographical
or historical information about the main
headins in addition to the necessary cross-
referen"ces. would best meet the n'eeds of
archival catalogers.

At the heart of describing archival ma-
terials is the MARC-AMC format itself.
Lisa B. Weber defines the format and
chronicles its history. After describing the
format in some detail, she concludes her
artidle with a brief look at the possibilities
fonlat integration holds for archival cata-

loging. Kathleen D. Roe Places the
MARt-AMC format within the mntext of
automated retrieval s).stems designed to

be shared by the library and archival com-
munities, reminding 6oth groups of the

technological and economic constraints
they face in sharing a single database.

Unlike with tex[ual co-llections, the cat-
aloging standards for archival media mate-
riaE ari still evolving, as becomes aPParent
in the ftnal three articles of the book. Bar-

terials are now being develoPed.
For those librariins and archivists who

alreadv use the MARC-AMC format, this
uolu-L is of limited value. However, for

those who are just beginning to consider
the cataloging of archival collections, Da-

scribing [rcfrnaal Materials is a valuable
introduction to the use of the MARC-
AMC format and the principles of archival
cataloging itself.-Margaret E. Doun, EaN
C arol'ino" lln ioersity,- Greenoille, Nofth
Carolina.

(ISBN 0-8161-1971-6). LC 90-26636.

around 1825. She also gives a concise but
clear description o[ the various structures
used by early binders. A detailed survey of



secondary sources, such as early book cat-
alogs, eighteenth-century dictionaries,
and pictorial images, follows. These are
irnportant because so many early paper
bindings have been lost. Uses andcliar^ac-

were found in the libraries of such well-

tered. While some of the terms are farniliar

might not have been a worthwhile inclu-
sion as well, since the work is historical.
The lists are well organized, with numer-
ous cross-references as well as related

thesauri BindingTerms and Paper Terms.
Although the sc-ope of Cloonan's work is
considelably narr6werthan these, itwill be
a useful adjunct to both with its definitions
of terms and provision of foreign language
equlvatenB.

There are a number of useful
illustrations, which include both line draw-
ings and plates. A thorough bibliography
and index round out the volume.

Eurly Bindings in Paper offers a valu-
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able resource to bibliographers, collectors,
conservators, and binders. It also calls at-
tention to a relatively neglected area and
provides the groundwork for future stud-
ies. Despite the technical subject matter,
the book is quite readable.-Fred W.
lenkira, Unioersity of Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio.

Legal and Ethical Issues in Acqui*i-
tdons. Ed. by Katina Strauch and Bruce
Strauch. New York: Haworth, 1990.
ra6p. $22.95 (ISBN 1-56024-007-5).
LC 90-35841. Also published. as The
Acquisitions Librarian, no.3 (1990).

This book, a cnllection of fourteen papers
authored bv twentv individuals. was also
published us nutnb".3, 1990, of Thc Ac-
guisitions Librarian. The introduction is
written by the editors, not by Bill Katz as
stated in the publication announcement.

William Hannay's essay on antitrust is-
sues in publishing describes two problem
areas. Regarding mergers and acquisi-
tions, Hannay stresses that it is the protec-
tion of competition that motivates antitrust
laws-not the protection of freedom of
expression. However, he does not elabo-
rate on the concern about media concen-
tration and its impact on freedom of ex-
pression. The other issue discussed is the
discriminate pricing policy of some pub-
lishers that favors the large bookstore
chains. Suzanne Krebsbach's paper, "Ac-
quisitions and the FTC: A Brief Introduc-
tion," is indeed brief (ffve pages) and cites
the same case on price discrimination dis-
cussed in the previous paper by Hannay.
In another brief contribution, Margaret
Ar.tmann discusses legal and ethical iJsues
related to publisher advertising. She fo-
cuses on the guidelines established bytwo
works, "Guides for the Law Book Indus-
try" and ANSI Standard 239.13. In a sim-
ilar-vein Nlarcie Kingsley and Philip Ber-
wick provide a practicil perspective on
billing problems that acquisitions librari-
ans encounter. The substance ofthese pa-
pers relates more to poor service and poor
customer relations than to legal or ethical
issues.

A couple of papers deal with gifts to
libraries. but neither deals in a substantive
way with some of the real dilemmas in
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rvhich librarians find thernselves as the re-
cipients of charitable contributions. Three
nonlbrarians authored the paper "Gifts-

The Arswer to a Problem." The paper dem-
onstrates little understanding of library op'
erations, and the suggestion that gifts can
offset the loss of financial resources is sitrt-

ing agreements. Her paper includes a re-
aliitic- discussion ol 

-the 
burden of

enforcement and the need to negotiate
changes in such agreements to meet the
nee<Ii of the individual institution.

In "Journeynen of the Prirrting Otlice,"
Suzanrie Freeman and Barbariwinters
provide a rvide-ranging essay 9n ethical
ind fiscal problems associated r.vith the
involvement of librarians in both the acqui-
sitions and authorship processes. They
refer to research that suggests that any
article published is of interest to or.rly I0
percent of the people in a given discipline,
lhat only l0 percent ofthe literature ofa
disciplirie is 

-"real 
scholarship,- and that

few papers have an inrpact on subsequent
scholarship. They point to problems with
the peer review process. They also point to
the ethical and Iiscal dilemma presented to
librarians by the fact that Clwmical ,4b-
stracts |lrcreLsed its journal titles covered
by more than 1,000 percent between 1927
und 1SZO and yet txperienced a corre-
sponding decrease in tlie percentage o[the
total litelature covered. To their credit,
Freeman andWinters see some solutions.
The shift to consumer-oriented knowledge
may relieve pressure on libraries on the
output side, and the refusal oflibrarians to
author articles for nonreviewed joumals
might help on the input side.

James Coffey has contributed a paper
about the expressed and implied provis-
ions of contracts witl vendors. He feels
that legal issues are rarely encountered.
His emphasis on competence as an ethical
obligation is on target. Other papers deal
with obscenity and juveniles, claiming pe-
riodicals, negotiating service charges, and
discard policies. Rosann Bazirjians paper
on discard policies makes an interesting

attempt to apply philosophical theories to
the elhical is]riel in wee&ng. She also

comments on the ethical implications of
using much-needed space for outdated
editi-ons and extra copies of unused books.

The book has no index and the last date
for references cited is 1988. By and large,
no new observations are offered in these
papers. A few provide points of departure
for other investigations.-Don lnnier,
IJniuenitq of lllinois at Chicago, Lhranl
of n ealtli S itc nccs, Rockford, llli n ois.

Librarg Cooperation and' Nefioorks: A
Breic Raailer. By Anne Woodsworth
with the assistance of Thomas B. Wall.
Nerv York: Neal-Schuman, f991. 208p.

paper, $39.95 (ISBN 155570-088-8).
LC 90-2852I.

The text begins with an overview of
networking and-identilies the current di-
rectories a-"nd literature available. A brief
history of library cooperation irrcludes pri-
vate-s6ctor endearrors-. In discussing difi'er-

Diagrams o[ governing structures are
provided with th-e legal isiues addressed.
bout""t of funds forlibrary networks are
discussed alongwith issues of fees to mem-
ber libraries as well as to end users. Man-
atrement issues, planning and decision
ti'uki"g, contracti, and- ownership of
sharedresources are addressed' The roles
of national libraries (in Canada as well as
in the United States) and ofstate govern-
ing bodies are identilied as strong influ-
ences in network development'



Although library cooperation is not de-
pendent on the use of technologr, comput-
ers have greatly inlluenced thi activities
and services of networks, and the issues
conceming interconnecting computer
networks are discussed. NREN is included
in these discussions.

One of the barriers to cooperation
identiffed in 1978 by the National Com-

library networhng.
Each chapter is followed by several ques-

tions and issues to stirnulate discussiori anrl
fufiher strrdy as well as references and
additional-readings. This open-ende/ style
leads readers toward rrreient as well'as
[uture issues. eddltional rnaterials include

wnity, Grcurcille, Nonh Carolina.

REFERENcE

1. National Commission on Libraries and In-
lbrmation Science, Tasli Force on the Role
oJ tLe School Library l\ledia Progranr in
tlre N.ational Program. Tlu' Roli'of ttrc
Scluxil Libmn1 lfiedia progtzm in. N etiork-
ing (Washington, D.C.: NCLIS, 1978).

Library of C_ongress Subject Headings:
Philo*ophg, Praetice, and pros-
pects. ByWilliam E. Studwell. Supple-
nrent no.2 to Ca taloging{: Clussifiiaii,nt
Quafl cdy. Ner.v YcxkiHarvorth, 1990.
r20p. $22.95 (ISBN t-56024-008-2).
LC 89-26970.

Sttrdrvell's ainr in this slirn volume is to
oll'er sorne theoretical principles lbr the
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possible; top-
ics should have

does, horvever,

ART-UNITED
inated, as should

should be elim-

(PLAN ERII; and nerv

the ter-

over place as
Studwell

sitive to social issues; the terms used
should successfully differentiate discip-
lines and topics: nanres used in subjei.t
headings rnust be consistent in form with
the sante names used as main or added

Under presentation ofdata, the sugges-
tions are intended to create a subject head-

subject headings, th! terminology used,
the speci{icity oT the li$t, and the piesenta-
tion of data. Many of the structural prin-
ciples offered wlll iourfd familiar to aniyone
who has given thoughi to the problems of
subject piesentatio; dhe elem-ents used in
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subiects.
A far smaller section on application

deals with the proposed use ofsecondary
subiect headinfts, lhe number ofsubjects
to be used, and the order in which they are
to be presented. A final, brief discussion
entitled "The Future" makes it clear that

The author's hope that his suggestions
will lead to "the development of a compre-

as CAIS/ART or WOMEN-LA\MYERS,
as well as with one of the "logical strings"
in current use such as EDUCATION-
FRANCE-PARI S-HISTORY-BI BLI-
OGRAPHY-CATALOGS.

The book seems peculiarly limited in
that Studwell makes iittle or no ackrowl-

gating caused by the author's inability to
decide whether "LC" is a singular or plural
noun.

From reading the suggestions in this

volurtre, one can easily envision a time in
the not-too-distant future when all ap-

Ann Arbor

Libru4t Technical Sensicea: OPera'
tioti anil Management Ed. by Irene
P. Godden. 2d ed. San Diego: Aca-
demic Pr., 1991. 284P. $49.95 (ISBN
o -12-287 o 4r-7 ). LC 90-25393.

This second edition of Library Technical
Sen:ices updates a standard work. An in-
troduction by Irene P' Godden delines the
boundaries of technical services; in-
dividual chapters cover technical services
administration, library automation,_ acqui-
sitions, bibliographic control. and pres-
ewation. Theie detailed essays pull to-

ministration by Leslie A. Manning is com-

staf|
Like management concerns, automa-

tion affects every aspect of technical serv-
ices operations today and will continue to
do so in the future. Karen Hornys chapter
on the "ideal and reality" of library auto-
mation describes the integrated system
ideal and summarizes the hlstory of tech-
nical services automation, with attention to
cooperation and networks, formats, and
stan-dards for resource sharing. Service im-



provements continue to blur traditional
boundaries between public and technical
services. The bibliography is brief. recog-
nizing the quick pice-of revision in th"e
ffeld.

The chapter on acquisitions by Sara C.
Heitshu focuses on ordering and ieceipt of
monographs in large libiaries, tho-ugh
some attention is given to serials, as rvell as
to the needs of smaller libraries acting
either alone or in consortia. Heitshu coveri
vendor relations and compares manu:rl and
autorrated file systems foi acquisitions rec-
ord keeping. The access/ownership debate
is covered in a section on "alternatives to
ownership."

Bibliographic control, as Betty G.
Bengtson notes, is in transition today. as
libraiies move from c.ard to online cata-
logs.- Bengtson'.s discussion of the theory
and history ol'descriptive cataloging, sub-
ject cataloging, and classification prirvides
sufftcient context for the extended discus-
sion of MARC, automated cataloging, and
retrospe-ctive conversion. The ilnpact of
standardization and cooneration 

-on 
de-

partment organiz.rtion and nranagen-rent
issues, as well as interrelationships rt'ithin
the library is aLso noted.

A. Dear-r Lersen and Rar-rdy H. Silver-
man identify the essential preservation
concerns of environrnental contr-ol, house-

throughout. A concluding glossary (unlor-
t.utut"ly nrarred by rypo-giaphical errors)
delines preservation treatnrent optiorrs
and compares relative costs.

Though the conrprehensiveness and
currency of the information rnake this a
Iikely textbook, its high cust and availability
only in hardcpver format may lirnit its ai-
signment. However, as a text this title is
preferable to ?chnical Sercices Today and
Tomorrou, edited bv Michael Coiman
(Libraries Unlimited, 1990) because the
authors provide rnore explanation of basic
concepts and more comprehensive bibli-
ographies. The information is both more
scholarly and more up to date than that
forrnd ir D<rrrald L. F'o^ster's Managingtlrc
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1092*
CI/.SSIFY
YOUBSELF

asaDewey expert
These powerful aids

will help you.
IN CELEBRATION OF REVISED 7BO:
MUSIC IN THE DEWEY DECIMAL
CLASSIFICATION EDITION 20. 1990.
Paper $20.00
In-depth assessment of revised 780
music class and suggestions for suc-
cessful application.
CLASSIFICATION THEORY IN THE
C0MPUTER AGE: C0NVERSATIONS
ACROSS THE DISCIPLINES. 1989.
Paper. $20.00
Essays on classilication research;
classification and computer science;
classilication theory and practice.

SUMMARIES. Booklet contains the 10
main classes, 100 divisions and 1000
sections of the Dewey Decimal
Classification. Single copy: $3.00
P0STERS. 20" r( 2B" contemporary
poster hon0ring Melvil Dewey. Single
copy: $5.00
B00KMARKS. Cartoon figure studies
the 10 main classes of 00C. Double-
sided. Package of fifty: $5.00

ffilllllt$?::3'
To order, write Forest Press OCLC,
6565 Frantz Boad, Dublin, 0hio 43017-
3395. National 800-848-5878. 0hio
800-848-8286. Canada 800-533-8201.
*classifier
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C atalog Deln rtment (Sczvecrow, 1987).-
EIIen Crosby, tJniaercity of South Caro-
lina. Colwnbia.

Manheimer's Cataloging anil Claaaifi-
cation: AWorlcbook 3d ed. Rev. and
expanded by Jerry D. Saye with
Desretta \'. McAllister-Haqrer. Ner'v
York: Marcel Dekker, Inc., 1991. 274p.
paper, $29.75 (ISBN 0-8247-8493-6).

Jerry Saye, associate professor in the
School of Librarvand Inlorrnatiou Science
at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, ri,as asked by Martha
Manheimer to prepare this thirrl edition of
her classic u,orkbook. which rvas la-st re-
vised in 1980. He and Desretta lVlcAllister-
Ha4rer have rernained faithful to the
struiture o[ the previous edition, rvhile
adding one-third nrore card exarnples, ex-
panded erlrlanations of classification
ichedules arid sulliect headings. arrd nt<lre
detailed ans\\,ers til the exercises.

The first live chapters consist of 240
card exanrples illustratirrg selected lules
fronr the tlnglo-Atncrican Culalogttiug
Rulcs. second edition. 1988 revisiot.t
(AACn2R) firr tlescription of rnonographs,
choice ol acress poirlts, aml establishment
of heaclings f<rr persons, corporate bodies,
and unifornr titles. Many of the card exam-
ples have lleen revised or replaced by new
examples that better illustrate the rule or
describe books of current interest; these
have been tvpeset for easy readirrg. The
rernaining three chapters cover Dcoey
Dccimril Classificatiut, based on editi<lrr
20; Library of Congress Classi{icatiorr
schedules as of l9fi9; and Libranl of Con-
gress Subject Headings (LCSH), l2th edi-
tiorr, with ref'erer-rce to the Library of Con-
gress S ull act C utaln gin g LI anual.

Because this is a rvorkbook, the user
rvill need to have acc€ss to AACfi2R, the

previously rnentioned classifi cation sched-
ules, andLCSH in order to cornplete the

an instructor rvill expand on the details as
needed. The workbook is also an excellent
source of exerc'ises on classiffcation and
subject headings, ar-rd provides clear, de-
tailed ansrvers. However, it includes only
six exercises showing title pages to be used
to Dractice descriptive catalogirlg.

ih" tr.uo ru"olin"rr"t of the ivrtrkbook
are its lack oftitle page illustrations to shorv
how cutaloging rvas derived and its exclu-
sive use of catalog card examples rvith no
rrrerrtion of the NTARC ltrrnrat. Tlre authors
have attempted to rerned.y this by of'l'erir.rg
at ctlst sets of transparency lnastel's (not

seen by tlris reviewer) with either support-
ing title page illustratiotrs or exatuples-in
the lteRC forlrat. If a rvorkbook is de-

1989).
This third edition of Marrheirner's

rvorkbook provides an excellent sumnlaly
of traditional cataloging and classilicati<ln

lrructic'es. An instructor cuukl be vety cre-
itive in lruilding lectures und assignrtretrts
around it. but tlie breviwof its ir.rformation
linrits its use as a self-study tool. It fulfills
its purpose as a supplemetrt rather than a
substitute for more comprehensive texls
on catalogir.ru theory.-lnri Osntus, Iowa.
St ate U niae rs ity, Ar trcs.



Something NEWftom MARCIW, Inc.!

Introducing
MeSH Authorities Processing

MARCIVE replaces obsolete MeSH headings with the
latest MeSH headings and provides matching, deblinded
NLM MARC authority records for loading into local
systems.

At  the  same t ime,  LC
names, titles, and subjects
can be  examined and
upgraded at no additional
cost.

And all this is done with fast
turn-around t ime, high
quality, and low prices.

Please call or write for more information about how
MeSH processing can benefit your library, consortium,
patrons, and you:

milruiuE"
P.O. Box 4750E

San Antonio, TX 78265
1-Em-531-767E

FAX (s12) &64167
(s12) 646{16r



Letter

From F. W Lancaster, Professor, Graduate
School of Library and Information Sci-
ence, University of lllinois, Urbana, IL
6r80I

In his othenvise rather favorable review of
nry book Inrlr:uingand Abstrnctingin Tlrc-
ory and Practice (LRTS, January 1992),
[Hans H.] Wellisch criticizes me for in-

cluding references to sources in Czech,
Russian, and Danish (it was actually Nor-
wegian). I ftnd this rather ironic in view of
the fact that, in the past, he ha! con-
denrned the Annual Reaieo of Infurnta-
tion Science andTeclmology for tending to
review only sources in English (Intcnta-
tional Library Reaieto, f973, 5, p.161).

INDEx ro ADvERTISERS

ALA 255
Baker & Taylor I30
Brodart crcver 2
EBSCO I33
Haworth 129
Library Technologies 6pver 3
Marcive 25I
ocLC 249.254
Roth Publications tnver 4
H. W. Wilson I34
Winnebago 256
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Instruclions for Authors

Please follow these procedures for manu-
scripts to be submitted to Library Re-
sources 6 Technical Sen:ices:

1. Submit original, unpublished manu-
scripts only. Do not subrnit manu-
scripts that are being considered for
pulilication in other-venues. Articles
that advance knowledge in collection
managernent and developnrent, ac-
quisitions, and technical services are
preferred. (For further information
see "Editorial Policy" in Library Re-
sources 6 Technicai Sen:iccs 35-: 357
( lee l ) . )

2.Write the article in a gramnratically
correct, sirnple, readable style.
Whenever poisible avoid jargon lnd
acronyns. For spelling and usage con-
sult ihe latest 

-editio--n 
of lVebstcr's

Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary,
supplernented by the latest edition 6f
Wcbster's Third New lntcrnational
Dict-ionary of the English Language:
prefer the first spelling. Verify the
spelling and accuricy of"all names in
an appropriate reference. Consult ?Ae
Chicago Manual of Style, l3th ed.,
reviseii and expandid (ihicago: Univ.
of Chicago Pr., 1982) for capitaliza-
tion, abbreviations, usage of numbers,
etc.

3. Give the article a brief title; if the title
does not fully describe the content of
the article add a brief subtitle. On the
first page of the manuscript give the
article title, the name(i) bf the
author(s), and the position title, insti-
tutional affiliation-. and address of
each author.

4. On the second page ofthe nranuscriot
give the utle aridiubtitle (if anv), Ib'l-
lowed bya brief, informative abstract.

typed double-spaced. Do not identify
the author(s) here or elsewhere in the
manuscript.

5. Type the manuscript, double-spacecl on
8 7/2-by-Il-inch nonerasable paper. Use
fresh, bright typewriter or conputer rib-
bons or cartridges. PLEASE TYPE
E\IERYTHING DOUBLE-SPACED.

6. Follow the examples and suggestions
in chapter L2 of Tlrc Clicago Llanual
of Styie in designing tables. Subnrit
each table on a separate page at the
end of the rnanuscript. Indicate the
preferred placementln the text with
an instruction in square brackets.
Provide each table with a brief, mean-
ingfrrl crption TYPE TABLES DOUB LE-
SPACED THROUGHOUT.

7. Be prepared to supply carnera-ready
copy for all illustrations. Accompany
the nranuscript with a photocopy of
each, and a biief, meaningful cajrtion
noted on the verso.

8. Submit all notes and references on ssp-
arate pages at the end ofthe text, pre-
ceding any tables or illustrations.
PLEASE TYPE ALL NOTES AND
REFERENCES DOUBLE-SPACED.
Use superscript numbers throughout
the text, but do not tlpe the numbers as
supencripts in the notes and references,
and do not indent the first line. Use
references to document the texl not to
amplify it. Note that a shortened form
(not op. cit. or lac. cit ) is used for sub-
sequent references to a previously cited
woik. Ifno other refere-nce intervenes,
use "Ibid." to take the place of the ele-
ments of the previous reference that
apply. Do riot underline "Ibid."
VERIFY EACH CIIATION VERY
CAREFULLY. Use chapter 17 ofThe
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ClicaSyo Llanual of Style in lbrmulat-
ing bibliographic references.

9. Send drree complete copies of vour
manuscript, including ill ustrative nrate-
lial, to: Richard P. Sniiragliu, Editor Li-
lrrary Resources & Technical Services,
School of Library Service, Columbia
Universitv. 516 Buder Librarv, 535 \\'/.
ll4th St.: New York. NY fmi7.

h.r general, the LR?S editorial staff follorvs
the'Guidelincs for Autlnrs, Editors, and
Publishers of Literature in the Library
antl Infornmtion Field. adopted by the
Aurericun Library Association Council in
1983 and available from the ALA Execu-
tive Offices. Information about copltight
policies also is available from ALA head-
quarters.

Time to order your new Dewey.
Expanded to four volumes, up-tg-date, the Dewey Decimal Classification
organizes today's information with current topics and terms.

Newfeatures:
o a manuai to guide the classifier
. a revised index for easier subiect access
o more instruction notes
. mOrc summary schedules for quick subiect ovewiew

Make your world a little more orderly, and order today
Dewey Decimal Clasification and Relative Index,
Edition 20. 4 volumes, printed 0n pemanent paper.
rsBN 0-910608-31 -1. $225 00
Send your order today to Forest Pres OCLC,
6565 Fru'm noad, Dublin, oH 43017 -3395.

CtdllllllForest
ffC|llli Press
Publisher of lhelleweyDecimal Classiffcation@
Adivision of OO,C Online Comput€rLibralyC€nter, Inc.DDC 20, now in its thi,rd.PrintinB



SIMPTE SOLUTIONS TO YOUR AUTOMATION CHATLENGES
from AII Books and the Association for Library Gotlec{ions and Technical Services

New!
2O2I+l Software Packages to Use
in Your Library: Descriptions,
Evaluations, and Practical Advice
1-O7 Micro Series

Patrick R. Dewey

The second edition of this versatile
reference tool provides the reader with utr
todate, user-friendly information on more
than 250 recommended software packages.
These comprise library skills, CD-ROM
disks, accounting, online catalog programs,
and other specialized categories. Vendor,
price, hardware requirements, uses in the
library, capacity, description, nature and
quality of documentation, similar or related
programs, and additional sources of
information are provided.

$27.50pbk. 190p. !992
ALA Order Code 0582-X-0011

Prcservation Microfi lming:
Planning & Prcduction
Papers from the RTSD preseNation
Microfilming lnstitute, New Haven, CT,
April 27-23, 7988.

Gay Walker, editor

$12.00pbk. 72p. 1989
ALA Order Code 7324-&0011

Automating the Small Library
UMA Small Libraries Publications
Series, #78

William Saffady

William Saffady, author of lntroduction to
Automation for Librarians (AU 7989),
brings the reader a much needed overview
of computer applications appropriate to
small  l ibraries. He focuses his discussion
on six areas of application: circulation
control, acquisitions and serials control,
descriptive cataloging, reference services,
online catalogs, and administration.

$5.00pbk. 16p. 1991
ALA Order Code 5745-50011

A Gore Gollection in Preseruation
Lisa L. Fox
"An extremely useful and inexpensive
bibliography |istingl works on applications
of micrographics for library preservation as
part of a holistic approach to the national
preservation effort."

-M i crofi I m Review Qu arierly

$5.00pbk. 15p. 1988
ALA Order Code 72247-OOtl

ATA B(X)KS
50 East Hurcn Street Ghicago, lL 60611 1:300-545-2433; press 7 to order



istrict-wide
locations...

.a*^.{

Manage
students...

And at any step get the Customer Support you need FasL
Wittr our lBWcompatible or Macintosh
CIRC softwarq you can easily mcrage up
to 100,000 parons. Wi0r a few keystrokes,
check in and out, renew and reserve,
calculate fines, review checked-out and
overdue materials and more.

With our lBlvUcompatible or Macinosh
CAT, patrons can insantly look up
materials simply by entering key words,
phrases, subject, author, title or notes. And
that's even with approximate spellings.

Either the CIRC or CAT software stores up
to 3fi),000 marerials. And both work
together creating a single, versatile
database for easier materials management.

To track and manage materials in all
Iibraries in yorn district, simply uke

command at your IBM or compatible urLit
wittrour UMONCAT.

If you ever need help to keep your library
running smoo0rly, we guarantee Customer
Support call back in two hours or less!

CIRC, CAT, andUMONCAT-just afew
of the many ways we can help you make
bener use of yoru time. Call Winnebago
Software today for more information,

1Am-533-5430, extA-3

457 East South S[eeL P.O.Box 430
Caledonia MN 55921



oLC MARC outhority files - nomes, subjects, tifles,
(updoted weekly)

oMonuol review of unlinked heodings by
professionol librorions

oDeblinded LC outhority records written to
mognetic tope

olnexpensive mochine only processing
option ovoiloble

.Updote service with on-going notificotion
of chonges

oFull serviqq progrom, including deduping,
item field builds, smorf borcoding

Before you select an authorig control venclor, ask
what percentage of your libraryr's heaclings are likely
to be validated against LC authorit5r recoicls.
Then call Lfl.

"A Commrtment to Quolfi'

Ltanany TEcHNoLocIEs, INc.
1142E Bradfield Road Abington, PA 19001

(215) 576-6983 Fax: (2t5) 576-0197






